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LEGISJ ... ATIVE ASSEMBL¥. 
Wedne.d41/, 3,d Apn1, 1935. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
: ~~  the ~ , Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in 
the Chair. 

'. 'f '.': 4 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS: 

~. ,~  FoB TJIl!I iimwo. ~ ~  TQ'EJaLoY 0" 
, ,... GoVEBnIi:NT OF IN,l)IA, PoS'rS AND TUo&Al'HS, mc. 

1388. "'Mr. '1'. S. AvtnasbfJflllaJD Ohettiar: \Vni Government state: 
, (a) ~~  it is a fact ~ ~~ the scale of pensions for'the inferior ser-

vunts in the employ ~ the GQvernment of ~. Posta and 
Telegraphs, etc., retiring on the completion of their aervieeS 

1','; ~ ~~.~: , 
(b) whether,t.bis acale waa '-ed about hai£, a century ago: 
(c) w.beth&r Bueb'inleriorllervanba are now gt"antedpension equivalent 

t.ohalf their aVeff&gB ,pay by SQiiI.e Provinoial Governments; 
(d) whether it is ~f  Beale of pension oithe higher .ervicee: 

have ,been revUtI mng 'to' me in "ces; , , ' , ,! 
. \ I r \ •• ' .I,! ~  -f 

~ (el if' ~  ~ .: ~~ . .~,~ ~~ ~  of the ~  Be,rVantia ~, 
een 'tense ; an ' 

(1) : ~ , ~, ., ~~  ~  nq)V ~ ~ , rtf!:.,' .. ~ :the. ~~ 
~ ,  ~~  ~  ~ .,.~ fJI. ~  ,(d It'le f ,~  lPI' 
~ :  ell).plQ),. " " 

Kr. Q. V. ~: (a) ~, except ~~, ,~ . ~  ~  ~~ ~~: 
Civil Service Regulations, certain classes of iDfenor servants are enliitleJ 
!R, . .~, ~ ~,. ~:~~: ~ ,~ ,.H,~. :~ ~~ ,~  :~  
b,e,ePt ~ ~ 'I¥ ~  ~~  ,~~ ~~ ~ , , ~  ,yeara. 

,(h),Ya. 
(c) .Only by one Local Government, vi •. , the Government of Bomba,..' 

'" , ~~ Yes, ~ yeara ago, mainly owir,1, to ,t,he gen,erl,lol J"ise in th,e cos, 
9f liYlDg.' , ' 

(e) and (f). The question ,df fib. reviSion of the pensions of inferior 
@ervllDts under the Central Government has not been taken up ~  to 
tte 'nnfavollmble' finaDdal Conditions. Aa promisM by the ,. HOnodrable 
the ~  Member on 'the mh Maroh, l1lStS, in reply to Mr.N. M. 
Joabi's: motion on the demand under the head "Indian Posts and 
T ~  Department (including Working Expenses)", it will be giVeD 
early ~ ~ ~ ~~ . 

, lir. '1'. S. A",,,..WDpm CllaettiM: ,Will it be aonsidered before the 
ebtt 'Of' the financial' ~  , ' ' , , 

~.  ~~ .,';, " ~  
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J[r. G. V. Bewoor!; The' Honourable . ~ Finance Member prumil!.)d 
the other day that he would tuko it up ~ soon, as possible. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: What is roughly the financial commitment which 
is likely to be incurred, if these inferior servants are given Rs. 8 instead 
vf Rs. 41 

lIIr. :G. V ... woor: That 'has not been calculated. l!f the lIonourabie 
Member will put down a question. we will work out the f ~  -

S,foOURITY DEMANDED FROM NEWSPAPEBS BY LooAL GOVERNMENTS. . . .. . . -',' 

13R9. *Jlr. T.S. AvtDaBhillngam Ohett1ar: (a) Will Government state, 
when securit,y is demanded from newspapers, or ~ it is forfeited, whether 
the Local GovernmentS act by themselves or they do so in consultation with 
the Government of India 1 : 

(b) H~  Government iaid down any rules for the 'guidance of Local 
Governments in the interests of 11 uniform policy? If so, will Government 
lay the rules on the table of this House? ' 
tt 

The Eonourable Sir Henry Orait: (a) J inv,ite attention to the pro-
visions of sections S to 10 of the Press Act. The GoV'ernment of India. 
&renot consulted before action iii taken under those provisions. 

(b) The Government of India. have issued certain general instructions 
to Local Governments in regard to the, administration' of the Press Act, 
the general purport of which was that while the Act should be so u:dminis-
tered as to olchieve the object for which it was enacted, care should be taken 
to see that no undue hardship was caused iJ;l cases in which the Local 
Government were satisfied that the newspaper or press' was not likely 
to offend against' the provi!!ions of the Act. It was also suggested that 
aumonitions or warnings should be given in suitable cases, and that editors 
and others should be able to obtain advice from an officer of (JQvernment 
if they so desired. As these, instructions are confidential, I regret, I 
eannot lay a copy on the table. ' , 

Seth GoviDd Daa: Will the 'Honourable Member tell us whether' all 
the deposits which were demanded at the time of the Civil Disobediellce 
Movement and are still beld by (JQvemm£\nt have been returned to the 
various papers? 

'!'he llODourable Sir Henry Oralk: I have said. Sir. that it is a matter 
for the Local Governments to consider. I cannot posllibly a.nswer a!l 
questions concerning the Local Governments. 

I 
IIr. S. Satyamurtl: Have Government given any instructions that, 

8e. far as newspapers and presses who do not print matter likely to incite 
to violence to person or property, I.ocal Governments are not to take my 
action? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Henry Oralk: J have said. Sir. that instructions 
are to the general elfect that undue hardship is not to be caused in 
eases in which the Local Governments are satisfled that the ~ 
« pres. is no' likely to oBend again.. the provisiOlJot 01 the Aft.· 



QUBSTIONS AND ANSWBRS. 

IIr, s. ~ : I am asking, 'Sit, ~  'those instructions 
any referenoe hQS been 'made to distinguish 'between newspapers Qnd 
newspapers, on the basis of their inciting the readers or' not incHing 
them, to ncts of violence '1 

The HODourableSlr' Jletiry Oraik: The security is demanded when the 
declaration is made. 'rhat is usually bef')I"e the newspaper is ,published, 
and the District Magist.l'ote uses his discretion whether to demand security 
or not, The purport of aul' instructionsia that he shouIa uSe hi;; discre· 
tion so as not to ('ause hardship to a paper or press which he thinks is not 
Ukely, to offend agKinst the provisions of th(' Act . 

• ~ S, Saty/&murti: i am asking, Sir, with regard to the subsequeO 
proceedings about the forfeiture of deposita, whether there are any instruc· 
tions directing the Local Governments not to take action, unleu they are 
satisfied that the newspapel' or the Plicss.is propaga.ting matter whiuh is 
likely to incite people to violence, to perSon or property? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oralk: The .security cannot be forfeited unless 
the newspapcr has offended against the Act. 

Ilr. S. satyamurU.: The Act is very Compreheilsive. I am, therefore, 
asking whethetinstructions have been given by the Government of India 
to the T..oclll Governments to' restrict the lOope of . aetion to cases where 
there is definite violence being advocated? 

The HODOUJ'able Sir Henry Oralk: No, I don't think so. 

Prof. ".G. Ranga: Irave any' frosh instructions been sent after the 
withdrawal of ~ Civil Disobedience Movement? 

. ," : 

'!'be Honourable Sir Bury 01'aIk: Not so far 88 I am aware. 

IIr, S. SMyuamtl: Baa any officer been appointed by tho Local 
Oovern;ment to advise, editors of ,newspapers to the knowledge ·ot ~ 
Government of India? 

The Honourable Sir Henry ~:, ~ .. Sir. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: In what provinces have such officers been appointed? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Henry. Oralk: I cannot say off·hand, but certainly 
in some provinces. to my knowledge. such officers bave 'been appointed. 

Mr. S. BatyamurU: What are the duties of such officers? 

'!'he Honourable 81r Henry Oralk: In this parti(!ular respect, the duties 
of these officers are to advise the editors when they come to them for 
advice. 

Mr. S. Satyammtl: Do they submit articles or letters to them before 
publication, and get their approyal? Do the editors or other people who 
are responsible for puhlishIng matter, either in the forin of newspapers 
or pamphlets. submit that matter for ~ previous approval of the ofticer 
mentioned by the Home Member, arid ae' hi. approval or nclvice? 

AI 
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~ {; J.: 

'J\he : ~~  Sir ~  ~ : I CIlDDot ssy wbeijter that is the 
generttl l>ril.ctiee, ~  i liBve, known cases where that has been done. , ~. s. '_tj.-utt: Do Government approve of this kind of pre-certaor-
ship in this country? " 

11"111 Honourable Sir ;&f!.Dl)' Olalk: It is purely volun$ary; it is not. 
~ ~~ 'df"a. compuTeory kind. • 

,,~ ~  J.)aa: The Honourable Member just said tht securitiea 
are de#!aiided before the newspapers are published, but is he aware of the 
fact ~  from ~  newspapers security was demanded at the time 
when the papers had alreac,ly been in existenoe when the Civil Disobedienea 
Movement was in progress, because certalD Brticles ~  ill those 

.wspapers werecon.sidered to be obje'etionable? Under the chimged 
circumstances, don't Government, think it proper that those securities 
should be retumed now to the p8persfrom whom they were taken? ' 

'!"he Bcmo1U'abJe Itr lIenry Oralk: It depends on what line the news-
papers are taking now. " 

PERSONS CONVICTED IN THE BuBJU CoNSPIRAOY C...s:m IN 1916 A.ND 
S:mNTBNCBD TO TBANIWORTATION :'<>R LIn. 

1390. *U' 'l'heiD. 1I&1ul&: (a) Are Government aware that Babu Amar 
Singh, S. Xapur Singh, ,~. ~ . Ram, Mr. Mustafa and Mr. Hardutt 
Singh, were cpnvioted in the Burmah conspiracy "ase in 1916 and sentenced" 
to transportation for life? 

(b) Are the above mentioned persons still undergoing their sentences in: 
the Andamans? ' . 

(c) Is it a fact th.at ~  sentenced to t.ransportation for life-are gene-
rally released after 14 years " 

(d) Are Government prepared t-o give reasons for not releasing the above-
mentioned peraons, e\Ten though theyr.AloT'e uDdergooe their ~ for 

, more than lS' ~  ? . 
(e) l\re Governmantprepared to consider ~  caile for Hlease? 
(I) 'Will Government please state the numbtV of tb,oae persons' ~  ~ : 

sentenced to transportation for life in 1916 and have not l:ieeh ~  
up t-o this time? 

The 1IoDourable Sir BeDiJ ~: ~  Yes. 
(b) None of ~ prisoners is in the Andnmanll. AmarBingb, Kirpa 

Ram and Rardit Singh a!'e in jails in Burma. The other two have been 
released. I 

(c) a.nd (d). A sentence of transportation for life is aeiluaUy R sent. 
ence' for life nnd its limitation to B period of venrs i.s 1\ mat,ter for the 
Local Government conCerned. There are executive orders directing the 
conl'lideration of the case!! of prisoners serving ~  of transp':I,rtation 
for-life in a jail in India at the end of 14 years, but 'it is for the Local 
GOvernment to decide whether at the end of that time he should be 
released. 

(e) The ,eRSElS qf the three prisoners who ~ su,).l in jail will again 
be contiraered in due' cour.se by the Local Government. 

(ri' ~ Honourable -Member presumably ~f  to' the prisoners sent-
enced tA? FanlWOrtation tor life in the'Mandalay conspiraoy case'. Jf so, 
Only these ~  prj.IODe;tI1, ar,8 still . ~ . ' 

f' _, 



, ;8ardII", 8Ul\ Smp': May I . ~  jf there is . ~ ~ ~ ~ on recor4. 
"here a ,priflOner was Pentenoed to trllil$pOrta.tionfor lite and "':&S, not 
ti3leased after 14 years except in the case of these political ~  

'fte Honourable ~ 'Hemy : ~, l' ani aware ~~  other 
eases. 

8ardar BaDt Si1lgh:, )fay I request tlleHonourable :Member 1.0 quote 
any. Bucb· ~  ' . 

'fte B:9Dourable SJr' Bell1'J' oraill:: There nre certainl v certainprjsoQeti' 
eonvicted in 1919, in, the Punjab: • 

Sardir.t 8lqli: 'l'hey are the same political prisoners.' I want to 
know whether non-political prisoners convicted of murder, for instance, 
have ever been detained after 14 ~ ,  of tfleir ,imprisonment? 

The HODOlll'abil IIr Henry Ora1k: I recognise no distinction between 
political awl non-political prisoners. ' 

Swar Sant Singh: The distinction, I may soy. is very clear. rl'hose 
who are c;onvictecJ of oliences connected with ~  dist.urbance are 
politicul prisoners. Is there ony cose in which 0. man was convicted of 
aJ;l offence like nlUrder in on ordinllrytrial and was detained for more than 
14 years? " 

The .onourablt ., HaDIY Oratk: Yes, ma,ny. 
Sardar Bant Singh: I would' like my Honourable friend to quotes 

single eM£', 'My pusition isthnt thel'e is notO a single case of th:Jt kin4., 
snd the Government' ure vindietive in the case of only these ]Jrisonerl 
in question. ' , " 

The !loDOurab18 SIr 'Henry Oralk: No. The Honourable Member is 
misinformed. I know of nianv Buell rUStlB. 

Sardar Sut Singh:' I ~  like the H ~  'Mel.nUCl' to Itly on the 
table of the HOllse any case.in the Punjllb. whero a man, who wa, 
~  to trllnsportation fur life in an ordinary case, was, detained 
aft.er more thRn 14 years? 

The Honourable' Sir Henry ~. : I (lan obtain the infox:mlltion if the 
Honourable Member wants me to, but I can assure him that I personally 
Icnow of cases in which I myself as 9. Member of the Punjah' Government 
had to pass orders. , 

Bhal Parma Nand: Is the Honourable Member aware that in a similar 
ea.<;c, the Labore Conspirac'y CIlSO, one man having ~  name ~ ~, 
has undergone imprisonment. for 20 YMrR now, havmg been convlCted ln 
1915, find it is now )985. and he is still in the Lahore Jail Bnd he baa 
not yet been releasod? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: ~  does not arise out of this 
question. 

BIlal Parma lfand: But tbe case was similar. 
Sard&T Sant SUlg'h:Will, the H ~ ,  "Member be pleased to . ~  

what were the .~  thnt Ipd the Goveornmcnt to release som,e of tbol$ 
who were convicted in the same trial on similar grounds, arid 0 why these 
people lire ~ detained? , 
, '!be Bonour&'bl1I .~ Oralk: ,B:ecausl';l,t'be . ~ ~  b.1 

the persona released were of a leSs heinous charaCter_ ,..i# 
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8ardar SaD' BiDah: Is it not· a fact that they .... ere: convicted ift 'the-
lame trial, and they were given the same sentences by the presiding 
tribunal? . 

'l'ha BoIlourable Sir BIDl'J Oralk: I cannot say t.hat .they were all given 
the same ·sentences. but they were all convicted at the same trial. 

Sardar saDt SiDgh: Is. it or is 'it not a fact· that those persons ""'ho 
are now in thc BUl,na Conspiracy ease were ('onvicted on the sam", 
ground, and this Burma Conspiracy caBe was a ,part of the Lah9re Conapi. 
racy ~ . and thp.R£' persons "'fire charged with the same offences and 
they were convicted. though by different tribunnls, of the same offences. 
but. committ£'d at different places" 

The Boaourable Sir HIDl'J' Oralk: The offences were committed in 
different plac.es and the two trillls ware held separately, and· I do not. 
see how the Honourable Member can say it is one and the same case. 

NOMINATION OF II y" CADETS TO TIlE DElmA DuN AOADEMY. 

1'l91. ·1Ir ••• V. Gadgll: (a) With reference to the reply given to 'Part 
Cd) of the starred quest.ion No. 628. dated the 5th September, 1983, wilT 
Government please state in how many CBses the ~  Commanding 
of different units, with which the so-called 'Y' cadets selected by the Army 
Headquarters have been working, have not since then recommended them 
for nomination to the Dehra Dun Academy and in preference to them 
have recommended their own nominees? 

(b) On what grounds did the Officers COIlJ.Dl81l,ding recommend their 
own nominees in preference to the nominees of the Army Headquarters and 
what were the comparative educational and other ~ f  . . 

(c) Who were nominated from the Army for the last two Sessions fot! 
admission to the Academy and from which regiments? What were their 
ranks and their educational and other qua.lifications? 

(d) In how many cases have the Officers Commanding of units totally 
eondemned and withdrawn the special facilities provided for Buch 'Y' 
cadets, and who are they and what are their educational and other quali-
fica.tions and the age at present? 

(e) Are Government aware that the predecessor of Colonel Mallocl, of 
the General Staff Branch, Army Headquarters, was of the opinion that 
the selection of candidates for 'Y' cadetship should be made by the Army 
Headquart.ers as a result of the competitive examination held for the Aca-
demy, and such a proposal was then accepted and candidates were selected 
for affording them special facilities for training _ in the ranks? 

(I) Are Government also awnre t.hat on· the" assumption of the chnrge 
by Colonel Mallock, instead of the abovementioned procedure, he got his 
proposals toO permit t.he Officers ~ to 'aeleet any man for the 
grant of such special facilities for training i." the Army acce.pted ~ thus 
lave the Officers Commanding all .powers of recruitment for King's (Indian) 
Commission? 

(g) How many men of the regiment to which'Colonel Mallock belonged 
before taking this appointment at tbe Headquarters have been adrni,tted 
to the 'Academy 'tinder these revised ordei1l and what were their f ~ tions? ." , . .' 



QUBIlTIQIUI. AIlD 4N'SW.-.s • 

. " (h) Are ,~  ,furth8J' ."'$ore ~ . 808 a :reeQIt ,o.f the change D?8n* 
·tionedin, (f)!ibe Officers Commanding began to take the SOD8 and relatives 
01 those officials· only wllO wer.e dirBCtly under them? 

(i) Are Government also &'Ware that in this way many deserving and 
highly educated persons, particularly non-Jats, are debarred from entq 
to the Army? . 

. (j) Are Government aiso aware that many a ~  of the Jat.tamf-
lies who have not got any- of . $heir men in the ,Army are also debBrred from 
entry to the Army, ~ though their sons may be well-built and fit aU 
round for Army service? '. . .. 

(k) Are Government also aware ,that 8S a -result of this sort of f ~ 
.eultles in the way of general piIblic, this service ill being. inonopolilled bl' 
a few families only? 

(1) Are Government prepared to appoint a amII'll Committee of this 
HOll:se to suggest some meanB ~~  ev"ery suitable candidate may have 
a fair chance ~f entry to the nuiltary serVice through 8 central body whicb 
may mllkethe selection of 'Y' cadets and control their training? If not, 
why not?' '. 

(m) In 086e GoverJlment are not prepared to appoint a Committee are 
they IJrcpared t-o consider the {1dvisabilit;,. of controlling the recruitment of 
'Y' cadets themselves by way of recruitment throQgh the Army H ~ 
quarters and select the best hands from the ranks of the 'Y' cadets for 
admission to the Academy? If not, why not? 

lIr. Q •. B., .,. ~ : (a) ~  (b). The collection of thedetailei 
information asked for would entail considerable time and labour but 1 
can inform the Honourable Member that the whole of the HlSO be-tea 
have alrendy entered the Academy and of the 80 who were specially 
enlisted in 1931. seven have secured cadetships, four were discharged at 
their own request, ten have heen definitely dropped as being unlikely to 
make effi.ciont ofliC'erR llnd nin(' fire still serving IUld have Ii ehance of 
securing a cadetship in due course. 

(c) The names. have already been published in the Press, but I lay 
a st.atement on' the t,Rble. 

(d) In no case have the cndets in question been denied the facilitiea 
promised to them, hut, in II.C('ordRnee with an undertaking ihnt I gave 
in the AssemQly in 1983, ten of them have been told that they would 
never be likely to secure a (·udetship and might be wRsting their time if 
they stayed on in the hope -of doing so. These ten were given the option 
of continuing to serve in the ranlts of the Army or of taking their discharge 
so a8 to seek other employment. 'I'heir names and ages are given in the 
statement which I lay on the table. 

(e) and (f). The Honourable Member is under a oomplete misappre-
hension in suggesting that there has been a change of policy and Il,ttribut-
jng it to the staff officer whom he m('Utions by name. As I have frequently 
explained before, the "Y" cadets, on ,whose behalf he is intrre,;:ted, were 
young men who had failed to PIlSM the open exawinution8 in HlaH unci H~ H 
and who were then given an opportun,i,ty of redeeming their failure by 
enlisting in· the' Army and standing; their cbanQ/3 of securing an Indian 
Al1ny cadetsbip'. This rrotedure wall 'follqwed, .at ~ special Cl1se, in order 
to supplement the.8upplyof,lJrdiall Army oadets until experience showed 
whether the full number of suitable candidates could be secured from those 
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normallY,Wviligih ,ihe Aluy. : It WAtr, detnded not ~ ,  ~  
ment after·' t98tfi.t! ,i before' the ',st.aff-ofBeer' ih' 'que8tiorl: jbftie8. . ih,e. ~ 
Staff Branch; but, apal'ti fr6tn this thete !ias been no change: 'of . syStem. 
,{,) (Two.··· Their· qnalifications were the same as thOse of other Indiaf1 

lumy 'tBd6ttf(' .,..... . .'. .: : ", 

(h) to (m). No. AB stated in reply to starred question No. 32 on 
·Febluar\r the 5th, the allegations made are' entirely baseless and G-OV13l'J!l-
___ t'are satisfied that the present-·meth()(}s 'give' an BuitllblEi candidate. 
" fair ebanoe of securing a cadetship' ~  the' Academy.' '. - , 

l\ank IUld Name. 

L/.N. Glw)aql, 'arid Khan 
!f(Li!tut. R. C .. Badhwar • 
~  Shaukat Ali ~  . 
L/Daft'adar Kalwant Singh . 
Naik ";mer,singh. •  . 
I.'/N&i.k""RamSingh' .  • 
L/Daffadar Mohommed Abdel Ali 
:lJ"lDalffad6r lfthikuruddhi 
~  Bingh . 

.remadl\r Bhaekarrao Garud 
Naik Ahmad Din . 
LjDaffadar Man Singh 
iLJNaik BMhir Ahmed • 
. f ~  J"W_l\tSiQah 
'N. aik Kartar Sillgh ; 

. /Naik Jt. Gllraaami .:' 
lo'Nalk Rati Ram. . 
L/Naik Nagindar Singh 

Unit. 

'4tA ~, 1934. 
4th Bn •• lStb F. F. :RifIe8. 
'l1th Bn .. 711h Rajput Regiment. 
6t.h Royal Bn., I:Jth F. F. Rifles. 
19th K. G. O. I.ancel'!!. 
let ~ 18th Punjab Regiment. 
3rd ., ~  Punjab Resiment. 
7,t.h Light .Cav.,ry. 
P .. A. V. 0: C,,'vaIry. 
1st Ktiinaon·Rifl.es . 
2nd Bn., 5th Kahratta Light Infantry. 
K. G. 0., Bengal S. & M. 
The ~ . .  H01'll8., 
1st Bn., 14t'tiPiinjab Regiment. 
P. A. V. O. Cavalry. 
4th Bn., 16th Punjab Regiment • 
Q. V. O. Madras S. & M. 
2nrl'Rn., 19th Hyderabad ~~ . 
2nd Bn., llth Sikh Regiment. 

"it Jafluarp, '193.;. 
L/Dafladar Shivdo.rshaft Singh • 6t.h (D. C. 0.) L"noers. 
L/Daffadar Malik Sher Bahadllr Khan 7th Light Otwalry. 
LlDaffadar Amrik Singh. P. A. V. O. Cavalry (11th F. F.). 
L/Dafl"adar Mohd; Haabal Khan 13th D. C. O. Lancers. 
L/Nllik l3o.lwant Singh . Ath Bn., 2nd Punjab Regiment. 
L/Naik Niuz Ahmed Rashid 1st Bn., 7th Hajput Regiment. 
L/Nllik Niaz ~  ~ 2nd Bn., 7th Rajput Regiment. 
l,rNail, Kfll'Lar Singh' • 5th Bn., 8th Plmju.b Resiment,. 
Naik Suid Ali Khan 4t.h Bn., 10th Bu.luch n"giment. 
L/Naik Hardial Singh .  .  .  . 2nd Bn., 11 th Sikh Regiment. 
llTai¥ Bikarma.jit Singh. .  •  . 5th Bn., 12th F. F. Regiment. 
L/Nu.ik Inayu.tullah Jan. .  .  . 3rd Un., 14th Punjab Regim"u.t . 
.temadar Cha.udhri Kartllr Singh, I.D.S.M. . 2nd Bn., 10th Punjab Relliment. 
LINaik Glan Chand . ." lst Bn., 16th Punjab Regiment. 
LINaik Mohammad YI18uf 2nd Bn., 16th Punjab Regiment. 
LfNaik Nausher,,'ao Khan 2nd Bo., 18th Punjab Regiment. 
Naik Paritam Singh 3rd Bn., 16th Punjab Regiment. 
ll4I!vi,ldar Habib Khan • Ird Bn., 15th Punjab Regiment. 
L/NiI;ik Abdullah Jan I. A. S. C. Training Centre. 
Corporal C. W. Adams • Dehra Dun Contingeu.t, AuxUiary F ~ 

(India). 

The qUlllifioat.ions of' the ~  oandidatea were those ~  for admilllion to the 
Indian Military Academy. namely: .  . . 

. (G) medicaUy4t., .  [ '.' '. 
(b) in po __ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ . S»Boial ~~  of ~ , 
(e) ofat least the ~ ~~  :toralk,' . ." "  "  . 
(d) under the age ol'2IJyeara'0!1 tlie d'&te ~  mtothit Aoademy, 
(Il) I'8OOMraendfiCI by tb8h' OOlllftll.la4ing;O .... f ~ : " 

~. ". '-'., :  I ,-I! "  , •. : 



Name. 
&bi..is ·Slngb Sawa 
Wazir Chand . 
Abdul Hamid Khan. . 
~  B.,r .. ~. 

, ~ . • 
MoljlmmeciAyuh Khan' . 
(}o.etdban Lal.I (lbendhlli 

~  
Mohinder Singh • 
Satya Prakuh 

'1 

'. 

I .~ 

Age. 
~ . 

23. ~, 6 ·mqu.the.. 
23 years, 6month8: 
23 years, 2 months. 

~ ~ 2. ~ 7 montPa· 
22y8&1'\l, 3 months. 
21 :yean, 81ildft''hii. 
23 .yean. iI mODtba. 
23 yeai'll. 
22 ~, ~~  .• , 

.. 

Oap'aiD Sardar Sber.Jluhammad 1QIan: May I IlRk if the Army Head' .. 
..quarten havp't;!Je authority t()Dominate the "Y" Cad,eta? .' 

Ill. G. B.. P. Tottenham: No. His ~  the Comll'iander.in-Cliief. 

hiDUN MJDI)IOAL SBBVlCB OJ'lI'IOEBS IN THJI MBDIOAL RBlJ:AB18 

DJ:P ABTJrBlil'l'. 

l'392. *Jtr. Samuel .AUoD:· Will Government be pleased to· state: 
(i) the total number of Indian MediC41 Service. oftiears, in the Madicai 

B,e.eearc)l I;>epartmen t ; 
: (ii): how: many of them are lndiims Bird how many of them 

Europeans; . 

(iii) how maI).;r ~ them had research work to t1iI.e,ir credit f ~,  
were appoInted to the Research Departmerit;· -

~ ~  the_e' officers have bee.n able to do any importl\nf; 
research after they were ~  into ~  Research Depa.rt.. 
mimt; 

(v) whether Government will place on the table the results of the 
: ,research work done by these' offioers; lind' , :, 

(vi) how many of these ~~ :  have not been 'l1ble toC81'ryout"any 
research after their R'dmissioD to the depnrtment? . 

Kr. G! S. BJlPal: (i) Sixteen. 
,(ii) Seven Indian and nine Europeans, 
(iii) All. 
(iv) Yes. 
(v) I lay on the table a list, of publications reference to which will show 

the rtl!leRfeh work done by officers of t.he Medica.l ReSearch Department. 
(vi),None." . 

,LiBt oJ P.bUcatioM. 
~  .. ~  Rep.orts of t'he ~  .Health Commissioner' with the Government .~f 

'India , ~  v1n with ArpendiceII,) 
. The Int1ia1\ Jriilmlli 6f ~ . 
~  of the Malaria Survey of India. 
The Indian Medical Gazette. 

Sc' T~ ~ ~~~  of t\te ~  WorW.ll ~  ~ ~~~~ . .  "Repor ... ~ the 
~ ~:  , ~ ~ . ~~ ~, ~,  ~~  ~  . ~ ~~,  • 
~ ~ ..  J?f the ~  and . ~ wlitp'e OIIIge1'll of the ~ 
-- ~ f . u-." ~  .. . '. "',, ,  '  , ~ 

.-:0 , ! ~ , h 
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.. .1'rOt ••• G. -.up: Is it· a fact that out of ~ f  scholat1lhips race·nt.i;· 
given. three were reserved for tlie I. M. S.' officers, and that the qualifi-
cations of the non-I ... M. B. applicants were found to be far superior to· 
those of the I. M. B. applicants, yet the I. M. S. men had to be selected 
becausA of the reservation? . 

1Ir. G. S. BaJpal: I think that my Honourtible frienel is not correctly 
describing the position. There are no such things .as scholarships·; there 
are appointments in the department, nnd the, aanctionedcadre of the 
department provides' for 18 1. M. S. and 12 non·I. M. -So men::-

1Ir. S. Satyamurti: What is the reason for this reservation in a 
research department? Why does not the Government ,make 8 rule· that 
those who are most ;oompetent to carry on research should be given the 
firBt offer, Rnd why should they reserve any particular places for members 
of the 1. M. S.? 

:Mr. G. S. Bajpat: That is really linked up with the larger question 
of the strength of the 1. M. S. 'on the civil side. We have to provide a 
certain number of appointments for the 1. M .. B. on the civil side, and, 
taking into consideration the position in the provinces and in the Govern-
ment of India as a whole, we have fixed it at the figure which I have 
mentioned, namely, 18. But I can assure the Honourable Member that: 
no member of the 1. M. B. is chosen, merely because he is a member of-
the 1. M. S., he it> chosen only for his qualifications. 

Kr. S. S&tyamurt1: May I know that happens if there are not enough 
I. M. B. men for the plnces which are reserved for them, who are 
qualified, aecording to an independent and competent tribunal, to be 
appointed to those posts? Are the nt-xt ~ of t.he T. M B. appoint,ed, 
and t·he better men outside not considered? 

1Ir. G. S. Balpal: No, Bir. If it so happens tho.1; the requisite number 
of vacancies of I. M. S. offiC'ers cannot be filled because of the lack of 
suitably qualified men, the posts nre held in abeyance. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti: How has it happened in thp, past? Is it the view 
of thE' Government that, in the past, whenever R. vacancy arose for a posh 
reserved for the 1. M. S., there was availohle It compet.ent mnn from the 
I. M. S. competent to do ~  work? 

1Ir. Q. S. Balpa1: Hitherto, I can assure my Honourable friend that 
the Government of India have felt no diffi.cult.y in getting suitable men 
to fill these posts. Anel if only my H ~  friend will take the trouble 
to look at the work whir.h some of them have done, men whose names 
I shall mention, such as Bir Richard Christophers, Colonel Acton or 
Colonel Chopra-l cart go on mentioning them-be will find that BU(,D 
work as has bepn done by them eminently demonstrates what, I have 
already stated regarding their fitness forresea,rch. 

:.r. S. Satyamurtl: Have all the mEln, 'who have been appointed to. 
,the resefU'Ch department, ~ work, wnich, in the opinion of the Govern-
ment, is satisfactory to carry out the work ,wbicb ,il set apart far this 
department ? 



~  .AlI.D ANSWBBS • 

. Xr. G. S. B&Jpa1: I have only quoted the names of members of ~  
~. M. ~. who have served in the research department. Further, I would 
hke to m!orm the House that theru is a very strict probation extending 
~  two years. 'rhat is 1x> say, the officer lifter ~  is attached to &. 
trIed and proved reseo.orch worker for· two years. It is a very real and 
f ~  probation, and only if the Man makes good in those two yeaN· 
he is oonfirmed in the research department. 

Mr. S. Satyamunl: Is the prcbation after appointment? 

Mr. G. S. Bajp&i: 'this probation is after recruitment for the medical 
research department. 

1If. S. Satyamurt1: Have Government considered, or will they consider 
the desirabilitv of removing all this reservation, and throwing .open appoint-
mf'nts to the "research department, purely 011 merit? 

1If. G. S. Bajpat: As I have already informed the House, the question 
of reservation for 1. M. S. officers is linked up with the larger question 
of the total number of ~  to be provided for such officers on, 
the civil side. I cannot give any underta.king on that point. I Ilhall Bee 
in connection with i'ile next re-organisation of the I. M. S. whether any 
redlucthn of the ~ f  L M. S. officers is possible. 

Mr. S. Satyamurt1: Will Government bear in mind that, in future 
recruitment to this department, they should secure the very best men. 
available, whether ~. belong to the I. M. S. or Dot? 

Mr. G. S. BaJpat: I can assure my Honourable friend that it is a. self-
evident thing, namely, thAt Government will appoint only qualified persons. 

Kr. S. Satyamurtl: Do Government. always accept self-evident things?· 

Mr. G. S. Balpal: My H ~  friend will ngree t.hllt whr.t is self-
evident to ~T . mtult' be f~  to Government. 

Sir OowasJI .Tehangir: Who decides the number of reservatioDs? Is iii, 
the Government of India ~  of State'? .. 

Kr. G. S. BaJpal: The number of repcrve.tion is decided by the 8ee· 
re-tary of ~. 

Kr. T.  S. AviDlU!h1Ungam . ~ Wha.t is the proportion of 1. M. B. 
to non-I. M. S. men? Is it 2 to I? 

)fr. Q. S. B&JI'&i: 18 to 12. 
SPF.OIALtAT APPOINTMENTS TN THE MEDioAL BRANCH OF 'J'RE INDIAN ARMY. 

1393. ·JI[r. Samuel Aarotl: Wilt Government be pleated to state: . 

(i) the number of spe('ialist appointments in the medicol branch of 
the Indi"n Army:. . . 

(ii) bow many of them ~  held, . T~  Rnd ho,," tnfIoriy b,.. 
Europeans: 
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tiii}' ~ .  1Jian. L1 of t'heie ~  appdintments ~~ \'beld ~ o-$l;Iera 
J ). :"'-'6ti'tJle R. A. M. C.; ,.., , , 

, . ::: ~  'there i.B any. Indian in the commissioned ranka of ,the 
; .. , .;It. A. K. C. 10. Inclia; 
I:'· ", • 

(v) bow .. tnany Indians are hoWiog the position of A. D. M. S. and 
above; 

(vi) whether there are any Indian I. M. Sf. officers in Army Head 
quarters in Delhi or Simla; if-so, bow many; ant! 

(vii) how many European 1. M. S. and R. A. M. C. officers ~ 
employed in Army Headquarters P  .  ' 

,lIr. G. ~. 1'. ~: (i) 92. 

(W ~~  21, ~  70, one post is at present vci'cant: 
(iii) 58. 

(iv) No. It is a British corps. 
('t) None at present. 
(yl) Yes, one. 

" , 

(yij) Seven. 

1Ir. S. Sat)'&1Dunt: May I know the reason forthia extraordinary pro-
·.!portion of Europeans to Indillns in the Medical branch of ,the Indian armv? 

01 

, ~ ., . 

¥r. G. B. 1'. ~ .: I presume that there are more Europeans 
qualitied for thcse spellialist ~  on the army side, than Indianll: • 

. lIf; ~ 8. A,lJIaahlJJqam Ollett1ar: What is the proportion of tile 
rell!er:v,aijon f~ ~  

¥r., G. a. 1'. '1'Ot.tenbam: There is I,l.O proportion, r.eserved, as fal',8S I 
know, either for Europeans or Indians. 

Mr. '1'. S • . ~.  ObetUar;: Is it because proper qualified 
lndians are not available? . , . 
Kr. G: B. 1'. '1'otttDl;l&m: On the .anny sid'&-we are dealing here on11 

with t.he anny side-we employ both R. A. M. C. and I. M. S. officerf'!. 
aJ;Lq, of the !-. l:J. S. officers, ~  are a certain nUPlber of Brit,isbnlltl 
a certain number of Indians. From the figures I have given,the H :~ 

able Member will see t.hat in the I. M. S. there are more Indian than 
:8ritiJh officers employed as speciaJ.ist2. In addition to that, we-have to 
take into account the R. A. M. C. who ~  eBtil'ely British. One of the 
reasons why more Tndians are not appointed as specialists on the arm" 
side may be that Indian membel'P of the t., M. S. have, prefer .. ed civil 
emp'loyment rather than military employment. and. tnerefore, the bept 

~ .ofticers. in the I. M. So havEl; goQc to the ci,il side. 

Mr ••• sat.yamurU: 18 there any propoaaLtocoreJI8e ·the number of 
~ ~  in thill branc¥? 

',' i, ,", '; .' 

. JIr. G. B •. f. ~: :l'hflfe is no ~ ,~  ,~  ~f . 
'"1'Iley' are al1'Jiarl; til. S'ihl1itary ~  . . f ~,~ :~ ~ IlrinY· 
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". ~. ,~~ . : Is there any proposal to increase the number of 
Indians In thIs department? 

Jir. G ••• P. 'J'ottlDhalD: The whole question of the strength of the 
military peace establishments is under consideration. and I ~  say more 
than that ~  ~  present moment. 

Mr.S. ~ : Are Government aware of the desire of this country 
that: more ~  more lridrsns should be employed in this branch? 

Kr. G .... 1'. 'l'Ottenham: We have certainly borne in mind the desire 
that more Indians should lie ~ , 

». S. lJaW-.murtt:ke Government aware that the Indians 10 f~ 
appointed have proved satisfactory in the discharge of' their duties? 

Mr. ,G. ](t. P. . ~: I cannot answer that in reply to a supplemen-
talj qU6stibn. ' 

PIOI.· •• G. 'BaIlI&: Yousre not prepared to pay a oompliknent to Indian 
officers ? 

Dr. ".. S. S. Baj&tl-: Is it a fact that fou!''Posts in ~  ~  ~. 
the Council of Medical Research are reserved for the 'I. M. S. ' . 

lir. G ••• 1'. Tottaham:, I de not see how th&tarises out f ~ 
question. 

Dr. T. S. S. kfan: I am talking about the Council of Research and tM, 
resena1lion for the I. M. S'. ' , , . ' 

1Ir. G. S. Bafpal: That questibn i:1oes not arise out of· this. 18 Ihm 
already said in regard ·to ·the prev,ioqs question. 

1Ir. T. S. AvlnaahWngam ~ ~: What is the answer fie? clause ,(v)?, 

1Ir. G .... P. 'l'OttIDham: None at present. 

RENEWAL OF LrCENCES GRA'N'I'1!l'D '1'0 SHIPPING ~ F  UNDD RECTrOlf 
24 OF ~ 1NDIAN ~ T ~f  AP:r. 

~ . "'lilt ••••• 10lil1: With ref('rElnct> to ReeommendBtion No. lIlA ;,1 
the Royal Commission on IJnhour in India. will Government be plesl3ed to 
sta.te: 

(a) whet,her t.hev have 9Me"tcd the rocommendRtion not to rp.new 
the ~  lll'antedt.o' .hippinjl hrokers under section 24 of' 
the Indian 'Merchant' Shipping Aet; 

(b) ~ . 8S mentioned on pRl!'e !is of the 'rMrd Rf''POT,t of t.he 
Depllrl1'nMtt of TnduAttips Rnd r .. nbour on thE' netion ~  br 
Gi'lvernment on theCommiimion 's Recomml1ridations. Govern· 
ment have ~ 'tlie ., ~  ~~  ~~.~ 
CalouttA:' , "" .. r) 
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(0:) whether ~  are 8Wal'e' that shipping bIokers 'in'Bombay' :havc 
had no hand in the recruitment of seamen for the last several 
years and are only functionmg as shroffs, making ,ad vances of 
first month's wages to aeamen or ct.rtain shipping companies 

, only; 
(d) whether they are aware that the P. and O.S. N. Co., B. I. S. N. 

.... .,.. ~ .. : ~: '.' 
Co., ~  cerLain other shipping companies have for the 1ast 
six years made their own arrangement ... to pay their seamen 
and thus totally eliminated the medium of the shipping 
brokers; , ",' t" ".:' 

(e) if so, why Government have not yet passed orders for ~ 
terminatiC'n of shi.pping brokers' licence in Bombay; 

(f) whether Government have recently renewedthe'Bomba,Y' ~  
brokara' lieenue: . " 

(g) whether Government have replied to the National Seau:ulD·s 
Union, Bombay, that no license is required for makin, ad. 
vances of first month·s wages to seamen; and 

(h) if so, why Government are continuing the liceaoe to the' shipping 
brokers of Bombay? 

. fte BODoar&ble Sir Joseph Bbore: (a) ~  bave aocepteci'the 
..,rinCiple of the recommendation. 

(b) The licences will be withdrawn on the 20th June next when the 
uotice given to the present 'licencees expires. ' " '., , 

(0) Government are informed that this statement is not oorreot. 
,(d) Yea. , 
(e) Because certam other shipping companieS still make use of ,licellSed 

brokers for the recruitment of seamen, and Government understand that 
,the present licencees are working, satisfactoriloy:. '. ' 

(f) No. The licenses are annuaJ. and are due 'for ·renewal on' Slst May. 
(g) Yes. , ',' 
(h) The reply is the same as that to (e) above. 

TnDD TBST lI'OB CoUESPONDENCE WOBX IN FmsT CLASS HEAD POST 
, . 0l'I'I0JIS. " 

1395. *Kr. D. E. x.ldrl Ohaudhury: (a) Is it a fact that there is no 
Time Test for correspondence work in first class Head Post! Offices? ' 

(b) If the reply to part (8) be'in the affirma.tive, will Government be 
pleased to state on what basis a large number of olerks of the Correspond-
e:a,ce Department of the Calcutta General Poet Office have been retrenched? 

(0) If the reply to part (a) be in the negative, will Government be 
pleased to state what is the standard of fixing staff for the Correspondence 
Department of first class head offices? 
. (d) Will Government be pleased to place on the. table a statement 

.howing the number of clerks who worked in the Correspondence Depart-
uumt. of the Calcutta General Poat Office intbe year 1981·82 ~ ~ . 
number reduced up to 28th February, 1985? 
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. (e) .Is it.. a f ~  that the present Correspondence Department of the 
·Calcutta Generld Post. Office is a combination of e.everal offices, vi •. , 
offices of three City Superintendents, tho Superintendent, Calcutta Sorting 
Division, and the Presidency Postmaster, Calc,utta? 

(f) Will Government be pleased to place ,on the table 8 statemeo' 
showing tho number of (i) selection grade posts, (ii) . ~ scale supervi60ry 
posts; 'and ~  ~  in ~  ,offices of the Inspcctit:lg Postmasters 
of the two Divisions in Bombl1y and of the 'Presidency Postmaster, 
Bombay? ,,:., .. ' ,:;;' ., .,-:>." 
(g) Is it 8 fuct that the Postmaster General, Bengl!-l and Assalp' Cifcle, 

further contemplates to reduce some clerks of the Correspondence Depart. 
ment, Calcutta Gent'Jral Post Office? If so; 0f:1 what' basis? 

III. G. V.Beweor: (a)' Yes. 
(c) Does not arise. 

(b) ~ (d) to (g). The jnformation is being ; collected and will b4 placed 
-.on the table of the House indueoouree. ' . , 

CONVEY ANOI! CHABQES ~  CLJums WOBKINQ IN TOWN BUB·POST OFJ'lOU 
OJ' CM.oU'l'I'A. 

1396. -Mr. D. E. Lablrt Chaudhury: (a) Is it B fact that some times 
elerk;s working in town ~ ,. .ff  of : ~ are.,askfld to go to the 
Calcutta Gene,raJ Post O.£qce to bring some official documents from th .. 
office? 
(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government be 

pleased to state who pay their conveyance charges? 

(0) Are Government prepared to arrange to pay them the coit of 00nv'eJ-
ance? If not. why not? .'.', • 

Kr. G. V., Bewoor: (a) .t,o' (c),. ~ ~  no f . .~:  A 
-copy of the question is being sent tic) the Head of the Circle who is ~ 
tent to deal with ,themattet.· . , 

Mr. D. It. x.hlIl ObUdhury:, Will the Honourable Member inquire into 
this matter and inform this House? 

.' 

Mr. 'G .. V. aewoor: It is 'not necessary, Sir. The Postmaster General 
is competent to pass the necessary orders in the matter as to whether &Dy 
cost of conveyance shoul.d be 'Paid to these clerks if they travel on duty' 

SUPEBVISOB I'OB Cum.xs IN THE MONEY 0aD:a BlUl{CB OJ!' A POST OFJ'ICB. 

~ D. E. L&hlrl CJhaudhury: (8) Is it a fact thai; 
according to the present Time Test (Mr. Bewoor's Time Test) there 
should be one supervisor for six clerks in the money order branch of aD 
office? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the negative, will GovArnment be 
pleased to state what i. meant in Appendis B·B (pagt 81) of the Report 
on the Revision of Time Test of 19'19? 

(c) wm ~  ~  state how many.clerks are working in ~  
Money Order Department of the following oMcee: ,. 
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(i) Calcutta General Post Office, (ii) Bowbav.ar, (iii) ~ . 
(iv) Barabazar, (v) Park Street, (Vi) Beadon Street;· al1d 
(vii) AmherSt Street town sub-offices in Calcutta? . 

(d) How many supervisors are justified in the Money Order Depart-
lMats of each of these offices? 
(e) Do Govemment ~  to ~~ ,  neo9attarY .• ~  poata QJr 

~ offices where such posts are justified? If not, why ~  
.  I . 

Kl'. G. V .• ewoor: (a) Yes 
(0) Does not arjse. 
'(c) to (8). Government ~ ~  the inlormation required is ,not ~ . . 

ly available. The Head of the' Circle concerned is fully competent to deal 
with the points raised, in accordance withexistipg .orders ani ,~ of 
the question is being sent to him for suitable action. 

Mr, D. . ~: With reference to Psrt(c) of the: queBtlioJl, 
I do not see why Government do not give the information and also how 
many supervisors are justified in the money order department. I under· 
stand from the circular' cif my Honourable friend, Mr. Bewoor, . that for 
every six clerks there will be one superVisor. Will Government take note 
of this fact? 

• ~. (I.. V. ~: ,~ . I ~  ,to part (a) in the ~ ... 
five. The Potitmast.er GenemI has full powers to recommend the ~ 
ment of a supervisor if it is justified according to the test, and, if I receiYc 
any Teoommendations nom 'hiin, lwiU consider the matter. . 

~ ., . ~, ?o'P f~ ~~ .  ;Qf C.u.Qm':l'4 XO. SEI.LING 
, STAMPS TO TlIlII PuBLIo IN TlIlII CALCUTTA POS'J' :Qrnoas. 

~~ .F. D. ~ ~ ~~:: ($) , ,,~ . . ~ ~  to 
.. ~ . ~ f ~ f  of ~~  'PW ,to ~, ,~ ~ ~  01 
oatcutta for selling stamps to the public in t;be Oalcutta PoatOftices? 
(b) Will Government please also state whether they are to sell stampe 

at .11 hours of·t.be'aay"or at ~ ~ f .  .,., 

. 1Ir. G. V •.• ~ : ,(a) : ~  total amount of , ~~ ,  ~  ~ ,the .~ 
~  for' iJelling or arrangIng lor the sale of post8,gest§.mpll ana ,~  
sWiooery in the CaJetitta Geileral POBt Office Rnd its ] 8 toWn sub·6ftiCfli 
Btld in the 'Howrah JIeadOfti'ce is Rs. 1,850 per mellsem. . 
(bl Undef "the term,s of ~ : ~  ~  ~ , the . ~  

is required to ~ the number of servanta to work as stamp vendor.iJ 
88 is fixed in the agreement nnd these are ,required to attend ,the post ~  

~  on worJting days, ,holidli'Ys and Sundays at such hours as thll 
Postmaster D'\By fix subject to, the condition ~  the totRl attendance of 
ellrh of the stamp vendors shoJI not exceed eight hours 'Per day and 52 
hours per week of which not more than four hours shall be on ~ . 

PIO!. N. G. Banp:Why not· sell stamP'll directly, Sir? 

:~  G." ~:~  do ~  ~ ~ ~~ .  in many f: ~, ;but in .the 
bIgger ofllaes we find It ~~ .  ~ ~, , hQve ~ .. ~. . ~ .. ~ 
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1paoV!SlON '0,1' G, ~. 'r. l' ~~ .  i'P.:a ~~  .. :S ~  'IN 'I'R. 
. .  . vELltt s1 Oh1CE.· '11:"" 

J899. -.. D. It. :r.1d:rl Ohauclhuzy: (a) Is it a fact that 
-clerks working in the Delhi Post Office are provided with Oovemm.ent 
-t)vaRerlP .  . 

(b) If the reply to part (8) be in the affirmative, Will ~ .  ~  

. ~  to state whether any rent is charged from them and 1Vhtl .. her they 
·are prepared to tlxtend this concesfion to the postal ~ H :  in 
.Bombay find C!Ucutta? 

'lIr. Q. V. B,woor: (a) Yes, to a limited extent. 
(b) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative. AF; regards the 

'second part, accommodation for clerks baa been provided, to a limiW 
extent, in Delhi and New Delhi in view of the special local conditione.. 
'There is no similar necessity for providing accommodation for clerkl in 
Bombay and Calcutta. 

TENDERS INVITED TO OABBY MAILS IN CALCUTTA BY MOTOR VANS. 

1.400. *Kr.. D. E. Lab1rl Ohaudh1l17: (a) Is it a. fact that 
tender ~  been invited to carry mails in ~ .  ~ :vans? 

(b) If the replv to part (a) be in the afBrma.tive. will Government be 
,., ~  to state ~  the present contract will' expire? 

(c)· Wha.t is the ra.te of mileage charged by the pre.ent ~ , and 
what ip the rate of mileage prevailing in Calcutta? 

(rt) What. amount is paid to the contractors annually? 

'lIr. Q. V. B,woor: (a) Yea. 
(b) The present contract is due to expire on the Slst August, 1935. 
(c) As regards the first part, I may inform the Honourable Membar 

that the contractor is not pa.id on B mileage rate. He is paid a certain 
fixed subsidy per month for carrying mails according to an agreed schedul ... 
As regards the second part, Government have no information; nor wouW 
the comparison suggested by the Honourable Member be at all helpful 
since, as I have already explained, the contractor is not paid on a mileage 
bQsis. 
(d) The Bmount paid &'DDuallyto the contractor is Rs. 1,98,000. 

CoNTRACT FOR TREASUBY WORK (JF THE CALCUTTA GENERAL POST Omoa 
AND ITS TOWN SU·B-OFFlCE8. 

14-01. *Xr. D. E. Lahlri Ohaudhury: (8) Is it u fact that 
th" TreASUry work of the Calcutta GeneTal Post Office as welI 8S its town 
lub-offices will be given on contract? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Govemment .he 
pleased to state whether any tender ha.s been issued? 

(c) Hal! any contractor :beeli seJected fOr the purpoee;f 

(d) If &0, what will be his monthly lubsidy? 
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lIr. CI •. V. "WOOl': (a) to (d). The question of introducing a contraot 
system for the performanoe of treaaury work in the Oaloutta General PaM; 
Otlice is at present under consideration but tenders have not yet beea 
called for. 

Prof ••• G. Banga: Will Government consider the advisibUityof carry-
ing on this work directly by themselves, instead of asking for the interven-
tion of the contractors? 

lIr. G. V. B'WOOl: We do carry on treasury work in most post oBices •. 
but in the bigger post offices we find it more convenient and more econo-
mical to employ a treaaury oontraotor. 

PoSTHB'N BlDTBBlfOllBD Il{ 'l'BB YEAlt 1934-35 m EACH POSTAL . ~ 

~ . ·1Ir. D. K. Lahlrl Ohaudhury: (a) Will Government be pleased to-
Jay tn the table a statement showing the total number of postman retrench-
ed up to Slst January, 1935, in the year 1984-35 in each Circle separately?' 

(b) WhRt is the net saving due to this retrenchment? 
(c) How many Extra Departmental Delivery Agents have been 

appointed in their places and what is their pay? 

1Ir. G. V. B,WOOl': (a), (b) and (c). Government regret that they ~ 
unab1e to furnish the information as Its collection would involve an undue 
expenditure of time and labour. 

IIr ••• GhliIu44bl: I rise to It point of order, Sir. Is it right for the 
Honourahle Memher to SRY t,hat the Government are the sole judge as to-
whether n certain information is t,oo costly and would involve too muc5 
labour? I put it to you, Sir, that it is n grOSR insult, to t,he House to 88V 
that. r can accept; the Government's point of view if t,hey say that it is not 
in the public interest to disclose certain information. but day after day WII 
hear them sa.ying. that the Government fire not, ~  t.o do it., becBufII'!' 
it wOIlM involve too much work. 

1Ir. PreI1d,nt (The Honournble Sir Abdur Rahim): Yesterday ~ 
question was ra.ised and the Chair gave its ruling that it cannot 88. 
whether. in IIJ)lIwer to R particular qnelltion, the information, that is to ~ 
supplied, entails so much labour Bnd cost that it is not desirable that ~ 
Government, should be asked to undertake to collect. such information, but.. 
ItS t,heChair said, if. as ~  any 'Psrticular ~ , any Honourable 
Member thinks that the collection would not entail so much labour, then 
that particular question can be brought t;c. the notice of the Chair; . ~ 
tt"/P Chllir has not vet heard anv Honourable Member to suggest that in thill 
case or in any other Mse yesterday t,he objection raised by Government 
was unreasonable. 

1Ir. D. E. Labb'lOhaudhury: Sir, in this parlicular case, if I just state 
t;he facts hefore you. I hope it will be considered by you and by the Govern-
ment? 

lir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): As regards thIS 
~. the Chair thinks it is possible tbat the Government's objectiO!l 
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is not unreasonable, for informatio1l. is BOught as regards the number of 
postmen retrenched up to Slat JaDll8.rY, 1985, in the yea 1984-86,. 
each Circle separately. The Chair does not see either what object will be 
served by collecting this information. 

JIr. D. K •. LIbir1 Ob&11dh.,: Sir, the collection of the figures may tab 
time, but I do not understand wby it will be too expensive to get the 
information. It may be quite difficult to get the information in ten dayp.. 
but if toe Government come to this Rou8£: and say that they will take .. 
little more time, I may agree, but I am not prepared to accept the ~ 
ment that it is not 'Possible. 

JIl'. G. V. BeWOOf: The retrenchment campaign started in June, 19'Jt. 
The Honourable Member wants infonnation about the number of postmeu 
retrenched during the last four years Bnd he wants it circle by circle. We 
have over 30,000 postmen employed in about 20,000 post offices and tM 
collection of this information would involve a great deal of time I\nd labout'. 
I may further add that, as the retrenchment campaign has been definitely 
closed down on the 81st March, 1985, I do not understand what particulilr 
use t.his information could be, because there is not going to be any furth4lJl" 
compulsory retrenchment of postmen. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair must aek 
the Honourable Members to remember that to answer 8. question does entail 
a considerable amount of time, labour and cost. It is not known what the 
exact cost is. but, 1,400 questions hnve been answered already. PerhaM 
Government Members will be able to say what the cost of each question 

~ :  is? 

JIr. D. It. Lahlrl Ohaudhvy: Sir, this is the only privilege we Dave 
got of asking questions, when there iR an irresponsible Executive. ~ . 
t.er.) 

The Honourable Slr James Grtgg: I understand t,hat one estimate rJ 
OYer(lge ~ , il'1 HFI. 7n. Th"rp orf' other higher ~  of t,he work aDd' 
cost entailed. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: What are thf' hases of the ca]culation? 

The Honourable Sir Jam .. Grigg: I cannot go int·o that now. 

Mr. President (The Honourable- ~  Abdur Rahim): 'fhe Honourabl" 
Memher ollght, to realise that it isa.ll ~  if B definite 'purpolle is to .." 
R('rved hy ~ 1\ particular question, but· the Chair has come across manv 
q\1estionR which """arantly 81"e Rsked merely Q1lt of ourioaity. 

l'AYMENT OF PENSIONS TO THE RBTmBD POeTAL AND TZUIGRAPH EI\fPJ.oYJllPll'l 
noM POST Onrmcs. 

]403. .JIr.. Do' E. Lahirl OhaudhU1'1: (8) Is It a fact tbBt. 
with effect from the 1st April. 11)85, pensions to the; leti1'tlcf "ostal Bnlf' 
telegra"h E'mplnyePR wilt he "Rift from tile PORt OfficPIJ "/ 

.2' 
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(b) J,t the reply 110 put (_) be in.the aftirmati.'Ve, wUtGoV8l'!1Dl8Jlt be 
taJe ... a to aWe wbat 1'Jill '* it.he (apprOximate .aviag 'fl'Ollltm.? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to fumhiha tltat.etnent sho'Wiag the 
total amount eontn"buted to the Central Revenues 8S pensionary charges 
fl'oJi the year lW4-25. and what amount WMI ·aotlleJl,v ~ .  '1'ay-
8'len";of -pensions daring these yellt'S? 

JIr. G. V. Bewoor: (8) Yes, 

(b) The approximate 8Qving to the finances of the Department as a 
result of rpllking payments of pension to Posts and Telegraphs emplpyeee 
from Posts Offices cannot be estimated until the system has been in 
operation for some time. For the purpose of the budget estimates, how-
ever, a 8Qving 0.£ about five lakhs of rupees has been assumed, 

(0) I lay on the table R statement showing the amounts contributed 
by the Department to Central Revenues on account of penaionary ahargea 
since the year lQ25-26. Tbe amount actually expended on payment of 
pensions to Posts and Telegraphs offioials, during 1924.25, was Be. ~  
Jokhs, but no information is availablt> for subsequent years as no sepnrate 
aocount of thpse payments has been kept. 

8ta4emem 8Mwitlg 1M amoun,. coftlrU,.It.d bll tAe Ptnt. (In-l' T ~ DeJXIfi"""t 10 
('entraf BeVil""" on aoliOUftt oJ pdNionartl eMrge. ",,,ee tAe '!16M 1HI-II. 

Re, 
1925·26 49,"9,049 
1926·27 49,73,454 
1927·28 49,74,107 
1928·29 5800,000 
1929·80 00,00,000 
1930·31 61,93,000 
1931·32 58,39,1188 
1982·33 1i7,07,427 
1933·34 55,93,932 

APl'OJNTMENT 01' 0B'n0IALS WHO PASSED 'THE INSPlDOTORSmP EXAKmA. 
'dON AS INSPlDOTOBS OJ POST OI'l'IOES OR RAILWAY MAIL SERVIOE. 

1404. *1Il'. D. K, LaIltri Obaudhury: (a) Is it a fact thnt nt the time 
of abolition of the selection ~  examination in the Post Offices, it was 
decided by the Director General of PostA and Telegraphs that officials who 

p8ssed the Inapet'torsbip' exnmination wd! be, appointed as Inspectors of 
Post Offices or Uailway MaU Service and ttiere would be a distinct line of 
their own? . 
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(b) If the reply to part (a). be· in t1le aftinnativ6, wUlGo ... ernment be 
pleased to state why in making officiating appointments in the vacancies in 
the line of Inspectors in the Bengal and Assam Circle, many passed 
Inspectors have not been taken in, while some unpassed men have been 
allowed to act either as Inspectors or as Head Clerks to the Superinten-
dents? 

(c) Are Government prepared to see that, while making such appoint-
melits, claims of the passed Inspectors are not cwerlooked '/ If not, why 
not? 

Mr. G. V. BewOOJ': (a) The facts are substantially us stated uui; the 
officials, referred ~  by the Honourable Member, were to be appointed 
as Inspectors only if they were not already holding lower seleetion grade 
posts in the general line At the time. 

(b) and (c). Government have no infonllution but they have no reRson 
to believe that the orders regarding officiating arrangements in the Inspec-
tor's line are not being followed in the Bengal and Assam Circle. If any 
official considers that he has a griev&D.oe, it is open to him to represent 
it to the proper Buthority through the usual official channel. 

FORBIGN TBLBGlU.MS BOOXED TBBOUGH CoMBUiBD OJ'FIVES .urI) 
. DEPABTMENTAL TELEGRAPH OFFICES. 

1405. *Kr. D. K. Lahlrl Ohaudlluy: (a) Will GoVemment be pleased 
to lay on the t.a.ble • statement showing the number of foreign telegrams 
booked through combined offices and departmental telegraph offices, together 
with their values, separately, in respect of the year 1988-84'/ 

(b) Is it a fact that telegraph communication with the foreign countries 
is maintained by the Eastern Cable Company, or some other CompImY? 

(c) What is the ra.te of subsidy paid to the Company? 

111'. G. V. BewOOJ': (8) The number of foreign telegrams booked through 
Combined and Departmental telegraph offices was 2,86,718 snd 6,66,20S 
respectively. Their total value was Re. 16,75,798 but jt is not possible to 
give separate figures for Combined and ~  offi.c.es. 

(b) Telegraphic cormllunioation is maintained with foreign countries 
by (1) the Indian Radio and Cable Communications Company, Limited, and 
(2) Cable and Wireless, Limited. 

(e) No subsidy is paid to these Companie •. 

IMPOSITION OJ' AN IMPORT DuTY TO STOP IMPORTS OF FORBIGN RIOE AND 
PADDY. 

1406. *Prof. _. G. BaDea: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(i) if they have received any more representations from the Madras. 

Government, since the 'passing of the resolution by. this Bouse 
on the DeCessity for imposing an imporl duty, etc., to stop' 
the imports of foreign rice and paddy; and 

. -
(if) if so;· w:lieB, and what is the ne·ture of such representations 2' 
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.The Honourable Sir Joeeph Bhor.: (i) Yes, Sir. 

(ii) A representation has been ~  within the last few . ~. As 
the document is considered confidentlltl, I regret I am not able to dIsclose 
its contents. 

lIIr. T. S. AviDaahUingam Ohettlar·: Have they recommended an increase 
in the import duty? 

The Honourable Sir Joeeph Bhore: My Honourable f ~ is trying 
t,o get infot;mation which I have already described as confidentIal. 

:Prol. :R. G. Banga: Is it the latest representation made by the Madras 
·.Government with regard to the adjournment motion passed in the Madras 
I,egislative Council protesting against t:h,is Bill? 

'The Honourable Sir Joeeph Bhore: The latest motion iR in respect 
<of the Bill which is now before the Assembly. 

'Prof. N. G .. 1tanp: Expressing their dissatisfaction, Sir? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bbore: I have already said that I am not 
prepared to disclose any of the contents of that communication which ia 
considered confidential. 

PRomBITlVE DUTY UPON IMpORTS OF PADDY AND RIOE FROM: SIAlf, 
INDO·CHlNA AND OTHER CoUNTRIES. 

]407. *Prof. N. G. :B.anga: Will Government be pleased to state: 

~ the imports of paddy and rice from Siam, Indo-China and other 
countries during JAnuary and February of the current year; 

(ii) whether Government have oome to any deoision regarding the 
necessity for imposing a prohibitive import duty upon suoh 
imports; 

(iii) if so, when Government propose to publish and enforce it; and 

(iv) if not, whim they lU'e likely to come to a deoision in this matter? 

''!'he Honourable Sir Joeeph Bhore: (i) A statement is laid on the table. 

(ii) to (iv). The Honourable Member is refened to thc Indian Tariff 
(Amlmdment) Bill introduced in this Rouse (')n the 18th March, 1985. 
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~  .... G • .B&Ilia: Have Governmeut got any nee6ssar.y statistics or 
the ~  of paddy and rice for March also? 

'lhe KoIlourable SIr JOIIph Bbore: No Sir, I am afraid not. I have· 
got the figures for February, . . • 

~. S. Satyamurti: :Will Government give their reasons for not in. 
cluding paddy or whole rICe or for not imposing higher duties when they 
introduco the Bi1l? ' 

The Honourable Slr JOSeph Bhare: I assume that Govemment will 
state their CRse fully before the House. 

QUALIFYING TEST EXAl\rIINATION HBLD FOR THE POSTS OF JUNlO& 
READD.S IN THE GOVEBNM:ENT OF INDIA PRESS, NEW DELHI. 

1408. ~ : D. K. Lahlri Ohaudhury: (a) Is it a fact that a qualifying-
test ~  was held for the post of junior readers in, the Oovermnen. 
of India Press, New Delhi, in November Ul34? 

(b) Is it a fact that cOl'yholdera anti candidates from other branche •. 
were also allowed to sit at the suid examination" 

(c) Is it 8' fact that copyholders were eXlunined on the 10th Novembel', 
1934, and other candidat.es were examined on the 12th November, 1984, ana 
the same proof was given for correction on both days 'I 

(d) If the reply to part (c) be in the I.dirmative, are Government 
pl'epared to ueclare the cxaminQtion null uud void., and re-examine all.e 
candidates on the same day wit.h the SBllle question paper without further 
delay? If not, why not? 

(e) Is it a fa.ot that there were IOU words in dictation on the lOth 
November, 1934, and nearly 60 words on the 12th November, 1984, but 
seven mistakes were excused for B p9.Hd on both days? If 80, why was 
this 80rt of difiel'ential treatment. obstlrved by the Manager of the Govern-
ment of India Press, New Delhi? ' 

(f) Is this sort of examination, i.e., examination on different days with 
the lame question paper, ai-served in any other Department of the Gov-
ernment of India, or in any University or in any Education Department? 
If so, will Govemment please etate t.hoir llames? 

(8) If the answer to part (f) be in the negative, will Governmea\ 
please state why this strange system was observed in the Government ef 
India PreD, New Delhi? 

The Honourable 11k :rraak :Royce: (a), (b), (e), (d) Bnd (g), J invite 
the attention of the Honourable Member to the reply given by me On 
the 11th Marcb, 1985, to parts (a) to (e) of Bhai Parma. Nand's. starred 
question No. 821. 

(e) I hBve no information regarding theee details 
(f) The ordinary practice is to examine simUltaneously candidates wli.o-

are attempting to pass the same test and to give them the same question. 
paper in each subject. 

Mr. D • .B:. Lahlri Ohaudhun,: Will the Honourable Member: kindly. 
~~  the answers ~ parts (e) and (f) of my queetioll?" 
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'l'he Honourable Sir I"rIDk -01ce: 

"(e) I have -no iliformation regarding theBe details. 
(f) The ordinary practice is to examine Bimultaneously candidates who are atf.elllpting 

to pass the same test and to givtl them t.he same question paper in each sUbject." 

1Ir. D. 1[, Ldtr1 Obaudh1ll'J: Will the Honourable Member kindly 
collect the information so far 8S part - (e) is concerned Bnd inform the 
House in due course? 

The Honourable Sir J'rauk :Noyce: No. Sir_ The matter hlU'dly seems 
of sufficient importance to justify my doing so. 

QUALIFYING TEST ELUlINATION HF.LD FOR TlJE POSTS OF JUNIOR R.1D.ADDB 
IN THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA PRESS, NEW DEIJJI. 

1409. ·Kr. D. E. Lahltl Ohaudhury: (a) Is it a fact thn.t a qualifying-· 
test exlUIlination for the posts of junior readers was held in December, 
1988? 

(b) Is it a fact that pass mark in proof reading at that examination 
was to correct 66 per cent. of t.he ~  

(c) Is it a fact that pass mark at tte examination of 1934, in proof· 
reading was to correct only nO per cent. of the mistakes? 

(d) If the answers to parts (b) and (e) above be in the affirmative, 
will Government please stato ~  this sort of change in pass J;Ilarks was 
observed by the Manager of the Oovernmrnt of India Press, New Delhi?-

(e) Is this practice, i.e., frequent change of pass marks, observed by 
any other Department of the Gl)vernment of India? If not, why was it 
observed in the Government of India Press, New Delhi? 

(f) -Are Government preparE'Ct to declare those candidates as passed 
(qualified) who corrected 6() pl'r oont. or more than 60 per cent. of the 
mistakes, but less than 66 per cent. in proof reading and passed in th.-
dictation at the examination heJd in 1938, r.nd to promote them according 
to their seniority? If not, why not? 

De Bonoarable Sir 1'r&1lJr .OJce: (0) YeR. 
(b), (c) and (d). I am not in possession of these details. but assume· 

that the ~  fixed what, in the light of experience, appeared to be 
0. suitable standard. 

(e) I do not know what is meant by the Honourable Member's refer-
ence to "frequent changes". ,Only one change is mentioned in the earlier 
part of his question. 

(f) No. I soe no reason for interfering with the results of fln examina- . 
tion held in 1988. 

ADVDTISBMENTS SENT TO NEWSPAPBBS AND PlmrODIOALS WITH REGARD· 
TO THB RAILWAYS, POSTS AND O!'HBB PuBLIC UTn.I'l'Y Sanoa: 

1410.·Kr: KaIJl1iradM VIllaDII: (a) Will Government be pleaaed to· 
state the rules or polioy, if any, which guides them in lending out tile 
~  to the several newspapers and periodieals in this country, 

With reprd to the Railways, Posta and other such public. utility servieeB? . 
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(b) Do Government make any discrimination, and if so, on what lines, 
'between the advertisements sent to Indian-owned English daily news-

.. papers, and vernacular newspapers on the one hand. and British-owned 
'or British-managed newspapers on the other? 

Kr. P. Jr.. Bau: (a) The general polioy is to sel,eot newspaperB for 
• .advertisements Ilccording to their pUblicity value. 

(b) No descrirnination of the. sort is made. 

Kr. S. Satyamurtlo: What are the considerations in deciding the 
iPublicit.y value-the number of subscribers, or the circulation of the paper? 

JIr. P. :a. Bau: That is part of the pUblicity value of the paper. 

Kr. S. Satyamurtt: Is there any other consideration which is before 
".the Government, apart from the extent of circulation? 

Kr. P. :a. lI.&u·: The class of circulution. 

Kr. Kohan Lal Saklena.: Do Government maintain any list of approved 
''papers? 

Kr. P. :a. Rau: I urn not aware or any such approved list 01 papers, 

Seth GovtDd Du: Is it not 11 fact that. genernlly advert.isements are 
. ·.sent to Anglo-Indian papers? 

JIl. P. R. Ba11o: No, Sir. 

lIl. T. S. AvlDashilingam Ohet.tlar·: Arc they sent to nationalist papers 
. -also? 

lIl. P. :a. lI.&u: I should like to havtl a definition of the "natinalist" 
',papers? 

Kr. T. S. AvtnaablliDlam Ohet.t1ar:. Are they sent to the Indian EZPf'688 
. Madras ? 

Kr. P. :a. :aau: If my Honourable friend wants particulnr informatIOn 
; a8 regards p'Il.rticu\ar papers, it is obvious I cannot reply without notice. 

· JIr. S. Sat.yamurtt: May I ask how many advertisements are sent to 
. Indian-owned and Indian-managed vernacular papers on the one hand. 

: .and to British-owned and British-munagoo newspoapers on the other? Is 
there any proportion kept, or can my Honourahle friend give me Bny 

1 figures? 

· Ill. P. :a. lI.&u.: I am afraid not. ' 

· Prof. ... G. :aauca: Will Government place a. list of the paper., on 
'".the table of the House to whieh advertisement. are given? 

·\iIr. P. :a. :&&11-: My Honourable friend will realise that there are' a 
~  number of Railways in India and each railway has to advertise ill 
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'various papers on various occasions and for various objects. It is quite im-
'possible for us to obtain information with regal'd to the various insertions 
-of advertisements in each paper. 

Prof. If. G. Bang.: Sir, I would like to bring tb,is particular answer 
to your notice and later on ask for your indulgence for obtaining this 
:information from the Government. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Yes. 

JIr. T. S. AviD.aahWngam Ohettlu: Apart from the railways, may I 
:t"tsk whether Government have any particular policy of giving advertise-
ments to newspapers, Sir? 

Kr. PreBident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That question 
,does not arisc. The question is with reference to railways. 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: No, Sir. It also relates to Posts and other public 
.utility serviceE. 

II:r. PreBldent (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): As regards these 
'Services, supplementary questions can be asked. 

Kr. Q. V. Bewoor: As regards the Post Offices, I can assure the 
Honourable Member that we do use the vemacularpapers. The question 
-of giving advertisements depends upon the pubHcity value, and the pub-
[ieit,:,' Talue depends not merely on the 'circulation, but on the class of 
readerFl which any parti(lUlar paper claims. For example, if we want to 
.advertise telephones, it is no use advertising it in 1\ newspaper which is 
:not. likely to be rend by people who are in a position to usc telephones 
:and to pay for them. As regards vernacular newspapers, I have got here 
11 list. of III papers which ore published in Urdu. Deonagri, Bengali, 
Gujrnti anel TnnJiJ. I hopp this will satisfy the Honourable Member. 

Prof. ]f. G.' Bang .. : Will t,he Honourable Member place thnt list on the 
j,Able of the House? 

lIr. G. V. BeWOOl.: All right, Sir. This list inolud,es the Daily Inqilab 
~f I .. ahore and there is B larger number of other papers. I simply wanted 
to h!ll thr HonourAble ME'mhcr thnt the infonnRtion I have !liven to him 
is correct. .. 

lIr. Jlohu ~: Is the Ana.nda &,.47' Pat,i,", inoluded in the 
liRt· ? 

Ill. PrelidtDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
ME'mher ('.anoot put quest,ionsregaming evet"y newspaper. 

Mr. IIohau L&l Saklen .. : The list is there. and instead of the .;Honour-
able Member reading out the whole of it, I wanted to inquire if the' Ana.ndtJ 
Ba'a1 Patri'k4 was included in it? 

lIr. G. V. BeWOOl': The Ananda Ba,a1 Patrika is Dot in the Jist. 
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J(r; S. 8aty ... ~: Why can't we get a satisfactory &D.8wer, Sir? 
What we want to know is whether Government are using the tax-p8fer's 
money in giving advertisements, to help pape1'8 which are pro-Govern-
ment, and not to help papers which are supposed to be anti-Government? 

T;b.e lI0a0urable Sir loaeph Bhore: Most certainly not. 

Mr. S, Satyamurtl: Who decides t·his thing? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bbore: The Agent of the Hailway concerned. 

lIr. S. SatJamurt1: What is t.he oontrol of the Government over the 
Agents in this matter '/ 

Mr. Prtaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next questiou. 

List of ,'eTnacuia1' newspaper.. which tk£ Indim Post, (md Tcleqrap"" D"INlTfItII. ... , 
,eleet£d fM tilt- purpose of f ~  Post., 'l'elsgmp/lB aad Telephoa" facilietu 
during tire year 1,98-#-85. 

1. Daily Inqilab, Lahore (Urdu). 
2. Millap, Lahore (Urdu). 
3. Simla Samachar, (Urdu). 
4. Dally Tej, Delhi (Urdu). 
5. Millat. Delhi (Urdu). 
6. Nav Yug, DeUti (Devnasri). 
7. Aj, BenareB, (Devnagri). • 
8. Bind Jadid, Calcutta (Urdu). 
9. Dainik Baaumati, Calcutt." (Bengali). 

10. Bombay &macha.r, Bombay (Guzrati). 
11. Sandesh, Ahmedabad (Gusrati). 
12. .Bwadeahmitran, .. Madraa (Tamil). 
13. Watan, Delhi (Urdu). 

MONEY SPENT ON NEWSPAPER ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE SBVlIJUL 
DEPARTMENTS OF TBlI PUBLIO UTILITY SEBVIOBS. 

un. *1Ir. JIa\hUiadIl VlamJI: (8) Will Government be pleased to 
state: 

I 
(i) the amount of money "'pent on nE'wspaper advertisements in the 

several departments of the puhHc: utility services, which re-
quire such . ~ from time to time, during the lr.at ten 
y,ea1'8; and 

(ii) the amount spent in such advertisements in the several daily 
newspapers, distinf(uishing between the English and vernaou-
lar newspapers in the several provinces? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to "tate the reasons which . ~  
lucb advertisements, and regula.tions 01' conditions under which SUM 
advertisements are sent out, as well as the authorities by whom they are 
sent out? 
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(c)Wn1 'GOvernment be pteased'to state' whether the:&serve ~ , 

would Mquire any such advertising service, and if so, wh."ther any rule. 
have been framed for sendins out such advertisements? \ 

\ 

1Ir. P ...... u: (u) The information is not ~  available and 8S its \ 
(lompilation would involve a ·considerable aJ:n,ount of labour. Government 
Mgret they are unable to undertake it. I should point out, Sir, that the 
Honourable Member desires information for ten years. . 

(b) The reasons vary acoording to the advertisementl published. I 
presume, however, my Honourable friend has in mind, advertisements 
which Ilre in the nature of pUblioity propaganda. for which no regulations 
have been prescribed. it beiq.g left to the discretion of publicity officers 
and others with whom the responsibilitv rests in such matters to deciae 
what form BUch publicity should take. "The extent to which such adver-
tisements may be publIshed is limited by the funds sanctioned for 
advertising. 

(c) Government have no information. The Reserve Bank if it needs 
to advertise will presumably make its own arrangements in tha matter. 

JIr. I. latyamuU,: Sir, I will request you to kindly give a ruling 
witlh regard to this question. Some of us COJlsider that it is a very im-
portant matter, and we should knowhow this money is spent. wih you 
kindly direct the Government to collect this inf0l'tnation ond give tiS a 
mcmth later?' 

1Ir. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): From the nature of 
the question it is quite apparent that the objection taken by the Honour-
tlblfl Member representing the GovE'rnment is well-founded. 

NIIW8PAPEB ADVBBTISBJIBlfT8 JU])B IN CotT.NTBIBS OUTSIDE INDIA !'OB 
ANY OF THE INDIAN PuBLIC UTILITY SBBVIOBS. 

1412. *1Ir. Jlatburadas VlI8anjl: (a) Will Government be pleased to st_ whether any newspaper advertisement is made in countries outside 
India for any of the Indian public utility services, ptlrticularly in regard 
to Railways, with special reference to attracting tourist traffic? 

(b) If so, will Government be pleased to state the Ilmount. of such 
advertiaementB during the last ten years, distinguishing the Hveral COUD-
tries in which such amounts were spent, and mentioning the authorities 
responsible for making that outlay? 

lIIr. P. !t. Rau: (a) Only the London and New York Branch Office. 
of the Central Publicity BUl'e8u, Indian State Railways, advertise in 
n(1Wspapers in countries outeidelndia. 

(b) The Branch Office of the Central Publicity Bureau in London is 
responsible for advertising in the principal countries in Europe, and the 
Branch Office in New York advertises in the U.S. A. and Canada. Parti-
culars are not available of. the amount IIpent for advertising in each 
country. But I am phlcing on the table a statement showing the total 
amount spent during the years for which information is avmlable. 
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-
London. New York. Total. -

Roo. RII. RII. 

1927·28 ., 26,000 Partioulars of the' 

1928·29 .. .. 29,000 
amount spent 
~  for 
LOndon and' 

1929·30 48,000 40,000 88,000 New York are. 
not available. 

1930·31 20,000 73.000 93,000 

193"1·82 18,000 50,000 63,000 

19a2·33 9,000 48,000 57,000 

1933·34 211,000 62,000 87,000 

ADVB1LTISEMENTS TO POPULARISE OvERSEAS TELEPHONE SDVICE, TRUNK 
TELEPHONE SERVICE IN INDIA AND LoCAL TELEPHONE SERVICES. 

14:13 *J[r. Ka\huradu VilGanji: What Rteps have Governmeut taken. 
in the nature of advertisement generally, to popularise their oversea'S tele. 
phone service, trunk telephone service in India and 10cM telephone ser-
vices, so as to reduce the loss under the Posts and Telegraphs Department 
collectively considered? 

Mr. G. V. BewOOl: ']'he various t,elephone services of t·he Indian Posts 
and Telegraphs Department have been widely advertised in both English 
and Vernacular newspapers. These services are also being advertised 
extensively by t,he direct distribution of hand·bills to likely customers. 
The advertisement eampaign which commenced in 1938-34 hRs already 
Rhown satisfactory results as j.ndioated by the increasing revenue under this 
head shown in the Post and Telegraph Budget. 

111'. Kohan Lal Sakaena.:. Was this advertisement given to the : ~ 
BasaT PatTika? . 

Mr. G. V. Bewool': No, Bjr. 

1Ir. ItlohaJ;l Lal &.\ksena: Does the Honourable Member know that it' 
,has got the largest circulation in India? 

Mr. G. V. B,woor:, No, Sir. I do not know. 

ADVERTlSEMEl{T8 IN REGARD TO GOV1DUOlBNT·OWWJDD .AND MANAGED 
PuBLIO UTILITY BBRVIOIIS. 

1414. -Mr. lIIathuradu Vl88anJi: Axe Government prepared to consider 
the .aviso.bility of the policy, if any, in regard to advertising generally 
with special reference to Government owned and managed pubHc utility 
services; and if so, whether they would submit sucbs policy for consider-
ation of this House? 
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Mr. P. B. Ball: I have explained the policy of Government in my 
reply to question No. 1410._ 

Mr. S. Sat."amurtt: Will Government submit that policy to the 90nsi-
deration of the House? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: The House ; has , oppprtunitiea in the usual way of-
expressing its opinion. My Honourable friend can move a Resolution on. 
the subject. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: May I know the reason why Government do not. 
propose to submit voluntarily their pplicy for the consideration of the. 
House? 

Mr. P. B. Ball: The policy of- Government, as I nave explained, is' 
purely to select newspapers for advertisement according to their publicit,· 
value, and Government consider that there cannot be possibly two opinions. 
on that subject. 

Mr. S. Sat.,,&ID1Ut.t: If there C8rIl be no two opinions on the subject, 
then why not submit it to the House for its consideration? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: My Honourable friend, as I already sald, has the usual 
facilities for bringing this question before the judgment of the House. 

Mr. S. Sat."amuni: Very- unusual facilities I 

GRADUATES EJlPLo.YED ON THE NORTH WESTERN .. R.uLWAY IN TJU: 
DmsIOIUL OJ'JI'ICBS. 

1416. -.haI Parma Nand: Wi11Government please state the number 
of graduates employed on the North Western Railwaoy in the DivisionaL 
offices? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: The information is not readily available. 

RBCRUITMlINT 0.1' GRADUATES INTO DIvIsIONAL MlNISTERIA.L SERVICES 
Olf THlI NORTH WESTEBN RAILWAY. 

1416 . •• haI Parma Nand: Will Government please l!ltate: 
(a) whether it is a fact that the North Western Railway Adminis-

tration recruited certain graduates into Divisionwi Ministerial-
Services in order to improve the efficiency of the office; 

(b) whether those graduates were given an assurance, at the time of 
appointment, of further advancement in preference to the 
employees already in sernct.' in the grade; 

(0) whether those graduates nre now told that their advancement 
will be in order of seniority; and-

(d) whether Govemment propose to- remove the bar of seniority ill, 
order to fulfil the assurance giveD ~ the time of recruitment;. 
if not, why not? 
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1Ir. P ••• Bau: Government have no inforDl!ltlon but I &n1 .f ~ 
a copy of the question to the Agent, North Western Railway for examio'" 
.mon . 

. FOOT-l'A.TBS ON BOTH SIDES OF THE BAZAR OF SUBZI MANDl IN OLD DBLlD. 

1417. ·"1Ilvl. Kullammld SUlJ)a1ldl:<-> Ne Government aware 
that the foot-paths on both sides of the ba.aT of theSubzi ~  m. Old 
Delhi Bre used by petty traders, thereby causing considerable inconvenience 
to the public p88t1ing through that bazar? If so, is it not a fact t4" 
the public is compelled to use the main road of Sublli Manm bUflT, aDd 
there is always a serious danger of accidents? . 

(b) Will Government please state whether these petty traders have been 
~  by the ltlunicipality to use jibe iBid foot,path!!.? If SOt .81' 

wh.t Jule, and do they propose to build any other foot-path for the 
public? If so, where? If not, why not? 

(c) Will Government please state whether the police has been auillsolU-
ed by the MuniCipality to allow IJetty traders to use both the foot-paths of 
the Subzi Mo.ndi ~ T  If not, are they aware that the police constablea 
on duty there remain silent Il.nd do not stop this pl'll.ctice? If so, why? 

(d) Are ~  prepared to issue instructioXUI to the police to 
warn the constables on duty at Subzi Mandi bazaT that they should DOt. 
sllow any petty-trader to usp. the lIaid foot-paths? If not, why not? 

JIl. G. S. Bajpal: (3) No stalls 81'e placed by petty traders on these 
. foot-paths but sometimes hawkers and peddlers frequent them when sell-
ing pettly a.rticles. 

(b) Petty traders hIve notbeenauthorisea by the Municipality to use 
the foot-paths. ' 

(c) The answer to the first pa.rt is in the negative. The police· challaned 
about 00 hawkers in 1984, and have oha.llaned about 40 during the present 
year up to date for selling articles on these foot-paths obstructing traffio. 

(d) Instructions have already been issued to the police to cbe,llan 
hawkers utilising these foot-pat.hR for the A!Llf\ of their \vares in IL maimer 
oObstructive to traffic. 

~ RETIREMENT OF BRITISH KING'S OOMMISSIONED OFFICERS. 

1418. *JIr. T. S. AvlnyblUD,am Ohattiar: (a}WUl Government .. 
what percentage of British King's Commipsioned Officers have ~  com-
pulsorily retired? 

(h) What is the percentage of the Indifm King's Commissioned ff ~  
so retired as compared with Europea.na? 

{c) .Is the percentage of Indians retired more than the percentage of 
Europeans? If so, why? 

Mr. G .... 1'. 'l'otteDham.: The Honourable Y{lmber has given no date 
from which he wishes the information to be collected; but, ,in any (lfose, as 
I have previQusly explained, a large number of British f ~  had to be 
compulsorily retired, both immEiaiately after the war and also during tbe 
. last five or six years, in order to avoid 1\ surplus in particular ranks. Any 
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'oomparillOn based on statistics WOllld. therefore, be .misleading. I ct. 
only ltssure the Honourahle Member ~ .  int.he matter of compulsol'1 
retirement pretlisely the Ramc standards are applied to British a.nd Indian 
Officers. 

JIr. '1'. S. AvtDIIldJ'tD,Bm ObltUar! Ma.y I know the exact statistics for 
t,he last four or five years l' I understand the Honourable Member has 
got figures for the past four or five years. 

Mr. G ....... ~ . : If "the Honourable Member wishes me to 
collect the information for the last four or five years, I shall do so. I have 
not got the information with me here. 

INDIANH WHO HAVE PASf!JeD THE EXA:MINATldNS FOR MAJoRS' PoSft. 

lU9. *JIr. '1'. S. AviD .... mn ... 0IIe .. : (a) Bow many Indians lIave 
passed the examinations for the Majors' posts ~ 

(b) How many of those passed have been appointed as Majors? 
(c) Is it n fact that some Indians are compulsorily retired just before 

they should be promoted to Majors' 'poet.? 

Mr. G. :a .... Tof.tenham: (a) Four. 
(b) None. 
(a) No. 

Mr. '1'. S. AvinashWngam Chlttiar: In reply to part (b), why none was 
appointed? 

Mr. G. :a. 1'. 'l'otteDham.: Because none of them had enough se"ice, 
that is t.o say, 18 years' serviee. 

Sardar Kanlal Singh: Is it: a fact that the O;overnment are retiring 
certain Indian officers under the War bloc:k terms? 

JIr. G.B. ~. '1'otteDham: It isa fa.ct that certain Indian officers do 
comA under the War blook terms. 

Sudu JlaDgal SlDIh: With a view to facilitating Indianisation, is it 
riot desirable that Indians should not be retired on War block terms? 

111'. G. K .... '1'oUeDham: I do not see how that arises out of this 
question. The Honourable Member opens a very large question: and asb 
for my opinion. He does not ask for any jnf.:>rmaHon on a matter of fact. 

Sardar Kanlal Singh: My point is tpat the Government are retiring 
certain Indian officers under t,he pretext of War block terma, and that 
should not be done? 

1If. G. :a.!'. '1'otteDham: My Honourable friend is speaking without 
knowledge of individual cages. I do not actually know the dAtails yet 
r;uysel£, but I believe that most of the Indian officers in the War hlock 
were recruited when they were considerably above the normal age, and, 
therefore, . marit of them would have no ohance of commanding their 
regimf'nts. They would besuper-annuated in any ca96 before they reached 
command of their regiments. 

o 
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JIr. 7. 8. AvlDMbtJmpm Ohettlar: Is it not a fact that, in answer to 
'8, previous question, the Honourable Member said there was one Indian 
'Major? 

JIr. G. B. 1'. 'lol'eDham: There is one Indian Major who was promoted 
8S a special case without passing the promotion examination. 

RBSOLUTION RBOOMJlENDINO TJIB REMOVAL OJ' CHOTA NAOPUlt DIVISlON 
AND OTHER PARTS OJ' BmAB FBOM THE LIST OF .. ExCLUDBD AREAs." 

1420. .l4r. Kam :l'arayan Sblgh: . (a) Are Government aware of the fact 
that on the' 18th day of' February last, 8 resolution recommending the 
removal of Chota Nagpur Divil!lion and other parts of Biho.r from the list of 
"Excluded Areas"has been. passed in the local Legisla.tive Counell of 
Bihar and Orissa.. and if so, whal", steps nre t,hey going to tltkf' in this 
matter? 

(b) Are Government aware of 11 similar Resolution passed uy t.he Indian 
Legislative Assembly on the 10th of February, 1927, and if 80, will they 
be pleased to state what steps they have hitherto taken in this matter? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to explain the significance of "Special 
Treatment" hitherto accorded Rnd also to be accorded in future to the 
people of t,he ba.-ckward tract and whitt are t.he actual measures hitherto 
taken and proposed to be taken in future by the Local Rnd the Central 
Governments to give effect to the underlying principles of the "Special 
Treatment"? 

ft. JIoDoarable Sir :l'rlp8D.dra SIrc&r: (a) The Government of Bihar 
and Orissa have communicated the fact to the Government of India, who 
have infonned the Secretary of State. 

(b) The answer to the first part is in the affirmative. A copy of the 
Hesolution, together with a copy of the relevant proceedings of the House, 
1R8S forwarded to the Secretary of State on the Srd March, 1927. 

(c) As regards the existing position I refer the Honourable Member to 
section 52A(2) of the Government of India Act Rnd the Reforms Office 
Notification No. 4-G, dated the 8rd January, 1921. For information 
regarding the future treatment of these areas, I would invite the attention 
of the Honourable Member to the relevant provisions of the Government 
of Indio. Bill in clauses 91 and 92 read with clause 52 and to paragraph 1.(4 
of the Report of the Joint Parliamentary Committee. 

GBIBVANOES OF MUSLIMS IN THE CENTRAL PUBLIO WORKS DBPARTHENT. 

~ . .:Mr. A. E. J'ullul Baq: (a) With referenctl to the answer to 
my starred question No. 509 asked on the 2Srd February. 1985, will Gov-
ernment please st,ate what is the proportion of Sikhs as compared to 
officers. t.empornry lind permanent,' serving in the Central PubliC' Workll 
Department? 

! (b) Will GoveriUllent be pleased .to give figures ~ of 
OS!jgerB.'subordinates, tec¥ical ~~:. : ~ . ,. ministerilll ~ f , f ~ 
.• ~ wl,l"emell, ,~ etc...lA_ ~  f: ,~  ~  Works . ~ ~  whc 
are temporary or work-charged? . .. ._ ._ ... ',,: 1. ',_ ... , .• 

• . . '. 4.. " •.... ,~ ...... , 
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(0) Is it a fact that on the 28th Februa.ry, 1985, out of 24 t.emI)Orary 
subordinates. there were four Muslims. seven Sikhs and 13 Hindus in f·he 
'Central Public Works Department? 

(d) Is it also a fact that out of 25 temporary clerical appointments on 
the 28th February, 1935, five were held by Muslims, four by Sikhs and 
18 by Hindus? 

(e) Is the percentage of Sikhs very high? If so, how do Government 
.propose to redress the grievances of Muslims in these appointments? If 
not, why not? 

The BODOUable Sir J'rauk Boyce: (a) I presume that the Honourable 
Memher refers to Gazetted Officers. Sikhs at present hold ten per cent . 
.of the gazptted posts in the Central Public Works Department. 

(b) 1t would involve an undue nmount of labour to collect information 
regarding work-charged establishment. But I have obtained information 
in regard to temporary and officiating staff, and a statement giving this 
information is laid on the table. . 

(c) No. There were 41 temporary and officiating subordinates and 
surveyors ill the Department on the 28th February last, of whom ten were 
:Muslims, six were Sikhs and 25 were Hindus. 

(d) No. Of 60 temporary and officiating appointments, which were in 
existence 011 the 28th February last, five were held by Sikhs, 18 by 
Muslims, 41 by Hindus, and one by an Indian Christian. 

(e) I do not consider the percentage of Sikhs unduly high. The Hon-
oOuruble Member is very weH aware that 25 per cent. of nil new l't'cruit-
ment is reserved for Muslims. 

Statement showing tile strength of ~ of o.f/lot.rs, ~. I8oAnioal and non· 
IecAnical, fJftCi ~ tllaff in tile Oentf'al PubUc Work" DeptJrlment employed in II 
tentp(1f'M'1J or oJftciGtiflfl capacit,ll)n 181 April, 1936. 

CI_of post. 

Temporary Engineers 

Temporary Sub-Engineer 

Works Aaristant (Temporary) 

Temporary 8ub-Divisional 
OfIloer. 

Subordinates and Surveyora 

Draftmnen 

(0) Jocluci. ~. 
(b) IocludM I Jain. 

Total 
No. 

3 

1 

I 

(a)" 

20 

17 

Hin· Mus-
du ... limA. 

--I ---. 

1 

1 

(b) 28 10 

10 8 

(6) 39 12 

J!:uro-
~  Indiall Othfor 1\1:-

audAII SikhH. Chris· Commn. lIARKS 
~  In· tianR. niti",_. 

~. 
-2- -- -- -------

6 

1 
(P&l'IIi). 

1 1 .. 
02 
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PoSTINGS, 'rtiBSJ'BBS AND .APPODiTKUTS IN 'mE ClII1!ITBAL PUBLIC WOKS-
DEPABTIIBNT. 

1422. *Mr. A. K. I'uslul Buq: With reference to the reply to my starred 
question No. 510 given on the 2Srd February. 1985. will Government please 
state whether the Chief Engineer passes orders on all e$tablishment cases 
individually or a statement is submitted to him fortnightly 'I 

"!'he HCIIlourable Sir I'raak Boyce: All important oases are submitted to 
the Chief Engineer for orders. Weekly (and not fortnightly) lists of 
sanctions are also submitted to him for approval. 

TRANSlI'lIB 0* '1'IIE AOB.!CULTUBAL R1IIEIBABOH IJTSTITU'l'B "1'&011 PuSA TO 
DELHI. 

1423 .• J(r. O. B. Muthur&Dga lIudaliar: (a) Are Government aware that 
tJJere b<\vl) been reports in the Press about earthquake tremors in Delhi in 
the ~ of the last one or two months 'I Are Government aware that there 
was a Ilevere earthquake shook in Delhi in ~ 1984? 

(b) Is not the sole reason for the transfer of the Pusa Agricultural Insti-
tute to Delhi the situation of Pusa in the earthquake zone 'I 

(0) What a!(\ the advantages of transferring the Institute from one earth-
quake zone to another? 

(d) What will be the cost of repairing the buildings etc .• in PUla, if. 
tue InstItute were not transferred to Dtilhi'l 

(e) What is the cost of establishing a new institute at Delhi? 
(£) Is it a fact that the cost of transferring the Institute to Delhi is more 

than the cost of repairs to the buildings in PUB8. and if so, why have 
Government decided on its transfer? 

(g) Acp. Uovernment prepared to consider the advisability of locating 
the LWltitute in a non-enrthquuke zone, likp, the Madras Presidency? 

JIr. G. S.Balpal: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. 
(0) to (f) .. I would invite the Honourable Member's attention to my. 

speerh on t.he motion for a Supplementary Grant on the 31st August. 19M, 
and on the 27th and 28th March, 19.Q5. 

(s) No. 

GBIEVANOBS OF MUSLIKS ON THE BOMBAY, BARODA AND CI:NTBAL IJTDU 
RAILWAY. . , 

i4.24. ..aulvi 8yed Martula Sahib Bahadur: (8) Will Govemmen1i 
l',eaae f. . ~ the number of (i) ~  •. (ii) H ~  and (ib") .. other ~ff ~~ 
inch.ding those on leave out of Indla. m ~ (i) ~ : . ~  Audit,. (In) 
LLa::neering, (iv) Signal, (v) Construction, (VI) tooomotive and ~. 
(vii): Stores. (viii) Medical. (ix) Traffic. (x) Watch and ~. ~  (Xl) 
Eledtrical Departments of the Bombay •. Batocia ad Central Indi.a RaIlway? 

". : ~.  ••.• faottbat theI-. are not .. moretba.u .. W'P . T , ~ •• Muslims iD 
the suporior services of the Bombay, Baroda and Central ~  lW!way. 

~  '6S D whole? 



QUBSTlOJJ8 .um AJiSWIIBS. Ntl 

(0) II it not a fact that there are (i) no Muslim oftioera H against ~ in the 
Agency, (ii) no Muslim officers 8.S against 14 in the Audit, (iii) DO Muslim 
officers 8S against 83 in all, and eight from the Hindu community, in the 
J£ngineeriIlg Department, (iv) no Musliru officers as against seven in the 
Signal Department, (v) one Muslim officer as against S6in the Locomotiv .. 
and Carriage Department, (vi) no Muslim officer as against eight in t,he 
Stores Department, (vii) no Muslim officer as against eight, in the Medical 
VepHrtmeLi, (vni) two Musllm othcers as against 47 in tbe Traffic Depart-
ment and (ix) no Muslim officers as against 11 in the Electrical Department 
.of the Bombay, Baroda and Central Indio. Railway? 

Kr. P. B. BaD: (a) The available information ~ contained in appendix 
~  of the Report b:v the Railway Board on Indian Railways for 1938-34, 
Volume I. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) If the figures given by the Honourable Member are intended to 

show the position as on the Slst Maroh, 1984, they are not quite correct as 
will be seen from the Report I have referred him to. 

GRIEVANOES OF MUSLIMS IN THE ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT OF THE 
BOMBAY, BABODA AND ~ T  INDIA RAILWAY. 

1425. *lIaul'ri eyed lIurtDIaSaIlIb Bahadur: (a) Is it not a fact that 
in the Engineering Department of the Bombay, Baroda and Central India 
H,ailway, out oi a total of 38 officers, and a total of eight officers from the 
Hindu community alone, there is not a single Muslim ofncer? 

(b) Is it not a fact that the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway 
_Administration has recently appointed a Hindu, who was working as aD 
unpaid apprent,ice ill the .Locomotive and Carriage Department at Ajmer, liS 
a probationary Assistant EIlMineer? 

(c) Is it not B fact that 'a protest' was mnde to the Agent, Bombay, 
Baroda and Central India Railway, regarding this ana that no heed was 
paid by tbe said administration? 

(d) How do GoverJlIXlSnt ~ making amends for this disparit.y in the 
percentage of the Muslims in thtl said department, and what steps do 
-Government propose to take for the breach of the rules regarding the 
recruitment of the Muslims? 

Kr. P. B. Bau: (a) The total number of officers in the Engineering 
Department (including Signal Engineering Department) of the Bombay, 
Baroda and Central India Railway on the Slat March, 1984, was 50, out « whom 14 were H'mdus. No Muslim was employed in this Department 
8S officer on the 81st March, 19M. 

(b) and (c). Government have DO information. 
(d) The Agent, Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway, has been 

_ed to obtain the concurrence of his Board of Directors to the adoptjon 
of the policy lRid down by the Government of India with the approval of 
the Secretary of State that i5 per ceDt. of aU Tacanoies in sUperior service 
to be filled by direct recruitment of Indians should be reaeneci for 
),{usHms. 
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OOMMt.INAL COMPOSITION 0)' OBRTAIN STAFF 01t THB BOMBAY, BARODA AND-
CENTRAL INDIA RAILWAY. 

1426. • ... ulvl 8yed KmUla 8a.b1b Bahadur: Will Government please: 
9tate what was the actual number on 1st January 1935 of staff (i) Muslim,. 
(il) Hindu, and (iii) others, in the lower and upper subordinate grades of· 
Rs. 40-80; Rs. 80-120; Rs. 120-160; Rs. 160--200; Rs. 200-250 and 
'Jpwards, in the Agency, Audit, Engineering, ~ , ~ Traftlc. 
Eltlctrical Medical, Watch and Ward, and Locomotive and Carriage Depart-
ments of the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway broad and metre 
gauge syst.ems? 

Mr. P. B. Bal1: With your permission, Sir, I sha.ll reply to questions 
Nos. 1426, ~, 1428 and 1429 together, 

The information, in the pC'ssession of Government, with regard to the 
actual communal oomposition of staff on the Bombay, Baroda and Central 
India Railway. is contained in Appendix F to the Report by the Railway 
Board on Indian Railways for 1988-84. Under the terms of the contract. 
the Bombay, Baroda !lnd Central Indio. Railway, like other Company-
managed Railways, has full powers in regard to recruitment of staff and 
the Government of India can, therefore, only advise them in such matters. 
The action the Railway Board have taken in order to give effect to the 
policy of the Government of India, is tQ fix percentages for Muslim recruit-
ment. in each railway, so as to obtain the fixed percentage of 25 per cent. 
on all railways taken together, but, so far as Company-managed Railways 
are concerned, this is not mandatory but, only advisory. The Agent. 
Bomby. Baroda and Central India Railways. has b.een asked to obtain tlua 
concurrence of his Board of Directors to the reservation of 12 per cent. of 
future recruitments for Muslims. Government hope that this scheme will 
be accepted by them bllt according to the contract they are not in a posi-
tion to insist on this being done. . 

COMMUNAL COMPOSITION OF T ~ OF THE BOJ(BAY, BARODA AND CENTRAL 
INDIA. HAlLWAY. 

tl427 .... u1v1 8,.ed Kurtuza Sahib Bahadur: (a) Will Governm,ent 
pleas.e state how many doctors (Sub-Assistant Surgeons and Assistant 
Surgeons)-(i) Muslims. (ti) Hindus, and (iii) others-were employed on 
the 1st January, 1935 in the Medical Department on the broB'd and metre 
gauge systems of the ~ , Baroda and Central India Railway? 

(b) Is it not a fact that the Muslim community is conspicuous by its 
almost. total abBence. there being not more than two Muslim doctors in the 
H"mbay, Haroda and CElDtral India Railway Medical Department? 

(0) Do <lovernment propose to issue definite orders, breach of which 
lihould be reprimandable, regarding making amenda for the injustice that 
has been done. or is being done to the Muslim community in the Railway 
Medical Department of the Bombay. Baroda and C,entral India Railway? 

COlllMUNAL CoMPOSITION OJ' II A .. GRADE APPB.ENTICIIS IN THE CABBIAGII 
AND WAGON SHOPS OF ~ BOMBAY, BABODA AND CllNTJuL INDIA 
R.ut.WAY AT AJlIIlIlB. 

'tl428.·.aulvl 8,.ed .urtua 8ahib Bahadv: (a) Will Government 
please 8tate how many' A' grade apprentices. (i) Muslim. (ti) H'mdu and' 

tJl'or an8wer to this question, ,. anSwer to queetion No. 1'16. 
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(iii) olihers, have been taken in the Carriage Bnd Wagun Shops of the 
Bomimy, Baroda and Central India Railway, at Ajmer, since 1922? 

(b) How many (i) Hindus, (ii) Muslims and (iii) other, passed appreu-; 
tices have been fixed and promoted to the Chargemen's and Senior 
Chargemen's grades 'I 

GRIEVANOES OF MUSLIMS ON THB BoMBA.Y, BARODA. AND CENTRAL INDU 
RAlLw .... y. 

~ , ·lIaulvi Syed lIurtuza Sahib Bahadur: (Il') Is it not a fact that 
little attention is paid by the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway 
authorities to the instructions and orders of the Government of India, re-
garding the fixation of a minimum of 25 per cent. of the appointments fot"' 
the Muslim community? 

(b) Is it a fact that no publicity is given to any vacancy or vacanoies, 
either in the Officers' or Subordinates' grades, and vacancies are filled up 
and appointalents made secretly without giving fixed minimum portion to 
the Muslim community? 

(c) Do Government prqpuse to press the authorit;iasof the Bombay. 
Baroda and Ventral India Railway to issue, as well as follow, the rules 
fixing due proportion for a.ppointments and promotions in all grudes and 
departments over the broad and metre gauge systems? 

(d) In view of the foregoing, are Government prepared to appoint a 
Committee of the official and non-official members of the Contrlll Legis-
lature to investigate into the grievances ·of the Muslims in the service of 
the Bombay, Baroda and Central India ~  If not, why not? 

FOREIGN INStr1U.NCE ('A)MPANIES DOING BUSINESS IN INDIA. 

1430. *1Ir. Sam! Vencatachelam Obet\)': (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state if foreign insurance compa.nies can start and do business in India 
without any special conditions being imposed on them in BD.Y maDDer, 
whatsoever? If not, what are the conditions imposed? 

(b) Are Government aware that Indian insurance companies cannot do 
such business in foreign countries without fulfilling· some discriminatory 
conditions? If so, what are the conditions imposed by each foreign country 
on Indian insurance companies? 

(c) Are Government aware that recently the Italian Government refused 
to allow an Indian insurance compa.ny to do business in Italy? 

(d) Are Government also aware that recently several Italian 'insurance 
. companies started their· business in India nnd are carrying on their busi-
ness? 

(e) Are Government under any pact, treaty or contract with the Italian 
Government to allow their insurance companies to do business in India. 
while the la.tter Government might decline such facilities to Indian insur-
ance oompanies? 

(f) If not, are Government prepared to represent to the Italian Govern-
~  that the continuance of their Companies in India will depend on 

slmllar treatment being accorded to Indian Companies in Italy? 
fte JIoD.oarabls. SIr JOIepIa laban: (a) Yes. 

. .. "-'--.-
tFor answer w tllia queetion, ee aonrer to qlleetion No 1'28. 
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(b) Government are not aware that it is necessary for Indian insurrulC8 
companies to fulfil any discriminatory conditions before setting up busineaa 
in foreign countries. 
(c) Government have been informed that one Indian company has 

experienced difficulty in setting up business in Italy. 
(d) So far as Government are aware, only one Italian company is tran-

SActing insurance business in this country. 

(e) No, Sir. Article 1 of the 'l'reaty of Commerce and Navigation 
between the United Kingdom and Italy, concluded on the 15th 

12 NOON. of June, U:183, which is applicahle to the cOlluuerdal rclu,tionl:; of 
Italy Ilnd British India, provides :~  the Rubj'ccts of e:lch of the two parties 
shall enjoy the same rights, jJl'ivileges, liberties, favouTs, immunit.ipl! IUld 
exemptions in' matters of commerce and luwignt,ion, which are 01' ma., be 
enjoyed by native SUbjects. 

(I) Government are prepared to make representations in any ca8e in 
which it a:\>pea.rs that the provisions of the Article just quoted have been 
infringed. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti: Will Government take any steps with regard to 
the particular case mentioned in the reply to clause (c) of the question? 

The Honourable Sir .Jo18ph Bhore: I think this particular case is 
ulreooy receiving attention. We have not been favoured by the individual 
6oll.cernecl, RR far as I know, with the details of his CBBe, but the mattel' is 
being looked into. 

Sardar Bat Slnp: Has the littention of (jovernmellt been drawn to the 
remarks made by a speaker in the meeting of the Federation of Indian 
Chambers of Commerce recently that the Govemmentof India have given 
an assurance to the Government of Italy that no steps will be taken 
aga.inst the Italian insuranee ~  in India even if Indian companies 
~  not allowed to work in Italy? ' 

'l'heHOillourable Sir loaeph Bhore: I am not aware 'of any such assur-
:Knce, Sir. 

Sardar Sut Singh: Is there any truth in that statement? 

The Honourable S1r.Joseph BhoI'8: Not that I am aware of. 

Sarw Kangal Singh: Are Gov(·rnuwnt prl'pllTocl to pllt, !lOIn(! ~ 

tions on foreign insurance companies? 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: No. Sir; we cannot do 80. As a 
matter of fallt, I have quoted the terms 01 this treaty which regulates 
these questions of rights, privileges, liberties, etc., of the two parties, and 
w(' eannot infringe those terms. 

Mr. T. S. AviDMbtJinl&Dl OheUlar: May I know at what stage the 
negotiations between the Government of India and Italy are just now? 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: We ilre still expecting a reply 
from :the Government of Italy. 

Mr. T. S. AvlDl8btJInpm Ohe\t1ar: When do Government expect 
tlwse negotiations to be over? 

The HODourable Sir JOI8ph Bb.ore: liow can Ibe responsible for 
thllt? 



UNBTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

"Y" CADETS SELECTED FOR ADMISSION TO THE INDIAN MILlTAny AOADEMY. 

260. Sardar Saut Singh: With reference to my question No. 178 on the 
.8Oth August, 1931l, in this House, will Government be pleased to plRee 
on the table a statement giving: 

(i) the names of the "Y" Cadets who were selected for admission 
to the Military Academy subsequently, their period of service 
in the ra.nks Bnd the date of their admission toO the Military 
Academy; 

(ii) the nmnes of those who volunta.rily resigned from the Army; 
(iii) 'the names of those ~ are found unsuit8ble ond asked to 

resign with dates of then- resignation: and 
(iv) the names of those who are !!till serving in the ranks? 

,Mr. G. B • .,. 'l'ottanbam: I lay a statement on the table. 

Name. 

(i) Wabaod Haidar 
Mohamed Abelel Ali 
Jaewant Singh 

(") Syed Wajid Ali 
SikanderKhan 
Hardip Singh Uberoi 
Mabbub Khan 

Name. 

(u.) Mohamed Ayub.Khan 
Goverdhan Lall . 
Ram Narain Saxena 
Harbans Singh Hawa 
Gurbakhllh Singh . 
Abdul Hamid Khan 
Wazir Chand . 
Mohamed Barkat IDIah 
Satya Prakash 
JIohiDcler 8¥ 

Pariod. of 8er\1ice. 

Yeal'II. 

2 
2 
2 

Date of adlniaonto 

Months .. 
the Academy. 

3 lilt February 1984. 
10 24th Auguat.1984. 
9 24th August 1984. 

Date on whiohorden wereu.ued 
by Army Headquarters giving 

the option of ~ 
diacharge or remaining 

in the rankll. 

28th Novembar 19S3. 
7th September 1933. 
lilt November 1933. 
4th April 1934. 
11th July 1933. 
28th July 1932. 
1st June 1933. 
19th July 1934. 
13th J.une 1934. 
12thllfa.rcb 1933. 

It is not known which of them elected to aerve on in the ranke. 

( 3495 ) 
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eo •• WlIUL OoKl'08lTlO1I( 01' TUB SUlJOBDIlUTII SorAn 011( TJIB No .. 
WE8TDN Rm.wAY. 

261. Sarcl&r Sut Singh: Will Government be pleased to plaoe & state-
~  on the table of this HOllse, showing the D\lmb('.r and peroentage of 
subordinate statl, exoluding labourers and inferior servunt.s, employed on 

~ Nvrth Western Railway by communities on t.he 31st December, 1984 
in the following departments: Agenoy, Engineering,. Transportation (Traffic 
and Commercial), Mechanical Engineering and Transportation (power), 
Stores, Electrical, Medical, Aocounts and otht'rs? 

Kr. P. ll.. Jl.au: The latest information in regard to commullal repre-
sentation ill railway subordinate services which gives the position on the 
Slst March, 1984, is given on 'pages 107--110 of Volume I of t,h(l neport 
by the Railway Board OIl Indian Railways for 19SB-n4. 

ClilMAlN INJ'OBll.A.TION IN RlIlSPlIlCT OF THE BOMBAY, CALCtJ'TTA AND MdlU8 
GENERAL POST OFFICES. 

262. Kr. D. E. LahIrl Ohaudhary: Will Goyernment lip pleased to 
plaee on the table a statement showing the following information in res-
pect of the Bombay, Caloutta and Madras General Post Offices, separately ~ 

(i) number of seleotion grade posts of Re. 21ID-850; 
(ii) number of seJection grade posts of Rs. 160-250; 
(iii) number of Time Bcale Supervi!ors; 
(iv) number of clerks (Upper Division); 
(v) number of clerks (Lower Division); 
(vi) number of soning POSbllCll; 

(vii) number of Overseers ; 
(viii) number of postmen; and 
(ix) number of inferior and other miscellaneous staff "! 

Kr. G. V. Be"oor: Information hus been called for and a statement 
will be placed on the table of the House in due course. 

CnTAIN ST.I.FF IlI1' THB BoMBAY, CALCUTTA AND MADRAS .GBlIrBRAL POST 
OI'FICES. 

263. JIr. D. It. IMlrl Ohaudh1llJ: (a) Will Government; be pleaIed 
to place on the table a statement showing the number of (i) selection grade 
posts, (ii) time-scale supervisory posts; (iii) clerks of the staff, accounts, 
correspondence, soning, money order, savings bank, delivery, deposit, su}).. 
accounts, registration, and parcel departments of the Bombay, Caloutta 
and Madras General Posts Offices, separately, for eaoh department? 

(b) How many Town In!'pectors are there in each of these three offices" 
(c) How many town sub-offices are there in each of these towna? 

Kr. G. V •• eWOOl: (aHe). Information has been called for and III 
statement will be placed on the table of the House in due course. 



UNSTABBB» QUBISTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

RBNT O. POST OPnOlD BUILDmGS IN BoMBAY,· CALOU'l'TA, MADBAB .AlfD 
RA:NGOOI, 

264. JII. D. K. LIIdrl OhaudJaaq: (a) Will Govemment be pleued to-
lay on the table a ~  showing the total amount of rent paid for the 
occupation of the Post Office buildings in Bombay, Oalcutta, Madras and 
Rangoon in the year 1920·21 nnd in the year 1988·84? 

(b) Has there been any increase in the payment of house rent? 
(0) If the reply to part (b) be in the affirmative, will Government be 

pleased to state what is the cause of the increase? 

JIr. G. V. B,woor: (Il) The attached statement furnishes the informa· 
tion required by the Honourahle Member. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) The inorease is due to (i) the general rise in house.rents, (ii) the 

provision of additional aocommodation for oertain post offices necessitated 
by the growth of bUloliness, (iii) the removal of certain post offices to more 
spacious and centrally located buildings, and (iv) the opening of oerttrin 
new post offices. 

~ 811ouM1g tile toIaI amount of f'MC paid for tile OtlCUpanon of tile Post Q8iIJe Build-· 
i"f18 in BMnbay, Oalc-utlG, Mod'I'fJR and Ra"flOO" in the ~  1910·21 and 1933·34. 

Namtl of lltation. 
Amount. of rent. 
paid dUring the 
ye&r 1920·21. 

AmOWlt of rent 
paid during the 
year 1933·34. 

Inoreaae (+) 
~ . 

~

Bombay, 
C'elcutta , 
Madru ' 
Rangoon 

Re. 

70.931 
67,317 
18,991 
3,984 

Re. 

1,15,799 
1,37,99" 

33,388 
6,980 

RlC, 

(+) 4f, 868 
(+) 70,681 
(+) 14,397 
(+) 2,996 

CLlDBKS IN OJDBTAIN SUB·POST OJ'J'IOlDS IN CALCUTTA. 

2e5. Jlr. D. lC. Lah1r1 Ohiudhury: (a) Will Govemrneut he pleased to 
la.y on the table 8 stutement showing the number of clerks working in the 
following offices? ' 

(i) ShYBmbuzflr, (ii) Kidderpore, (iii) Bhowanipur, (iv) Kaligh."t. 
and (v) Elgin Road, Oaleutta. 

(b) WiII GoVel'nml'nt please !llso state who remains in charge of 
these offices during the day when the Sub·Postmasters remain off duty? 

(el Do they /.{et BUY special pay? If Dot, why not? 

, JIr. G. V. Btwoor: (8) ·(i), Shyamhs70ar-12 (including one Deputy 
"Suh·PostmBstJer on time·scalf' of PII.V) 

(ii) Kidderpore-ten, 
(iii) BhowaniJl'Ur-nine (including One Deputy Sub·Poetmuter on time-

Beale of p.!'y). 
(iv) KBlighat-eight. 
(v) Elgin Road-nine, 
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(b) In the Shyambazar and Bhowanipur Tow Sub-offioea, the Deputy 
Sub-Postmaster remains in charge, while in the remaining three offices, 
t1;le, ,senior clerks ~  in ~ . , ' ',' 

(0) ~ I'egards the firit part,of the questioll, the reply is in the negative. 
In I'egard to the second PaTt, I ma;}' inform tho Honourable Member that 
the Benior clerks who look after the office generally during the short period 
of the day when the Suh·Postmaster is off duty ilre not entitled to any 
special pay. The question of granting special pay to the Deputy Sub-
PostIlWlt.er of the Shyambazar and Bhowanipur Town ,Sub-Offices who 
perfonn definite and wholly ~  cluties is under pXRmination. 

INCOME AND EXPDDI'fURE OF THE POST OFJ'IOE BlUN'CB. 

266. Mr. D. K. LI.biri Ohaudhury: Will Governlllent he pleased to la,y 
on the table a statement showing the income and explInditure for the 
year 1988·84 of the Post Office hranehe!; in each Circle sepsrlltely? 

JIr. G. V. B,woor: As Ole aCCollntFl of t,he Department are not kept 
by Circles, Government regrt·t that t.hey sre unable readily to furnish the 
information. Special prepRTation would involve an expenditure of time 
and labour, which would be ~  with the value of tohe result. 

PAY AND ALLOWANCES OF BRITISH AND INDIAN SOLDIEBS AND OJ'FIOERS OJ' 
THIl ARMY. 

267. Dr. P. IT .• &nut .. : Will Government be pleased to make a full 
ittatement relating to the pay and allowances of: 

(i) a British private, 
(ii) an IndiRD Sepoy, 
(iii) 8 British CQDlmissiolltJd officer, 
(iv) an Indian officer ~  a King's Commission, 
(v) an Indian offiecr with a Viceroy's Commission, 
(vi) a British non-comw.isl!tioned offioer, and 
(vii) an Indian non-commissioned ofJicer? 

1Ir. G. K. P. TotteDham: 'j'he inforlntttion desirod hy the Honourable 
Member will be found in the lloyal Warrant for Pay and the Pay aud 
Allowance Regulations, Parts I and II ano Part I-Special, copies of whioh 
are available in the Library. 

008'1' 01' BBI'r:n1J[ .Alm INDIAN INll'ANTBY AND CAVALBY' BATTALIONS. 

JG8. Dr. P ••• BaDtrJea: Will Government be ~ to state the 
cost of: . . 

(i) a British infantry battalion, 
(ii) an Indian infantry bittalion" 
(iii) a British cavalry battalion, 
(iv) an Indian cavalry battalion, and 
(v) an artillery UDit? 



UNSTARKBn QUB8TIOJi8 AD AN8WERS. 

1If. G. B. 1'. T ~: The a.ttention of the Honourable Member is 
invited to the statement on page 25 of the "B\l.dget EstitQates of Expendi-
ture on Ddenee Services. 1935-36". 

INCRBMBNTS MADE TO THE SALABIlilS AND ALLoWANOES OF BBITISR AlfD-
INDIAN SOLDIERS AND OJ'J'ICl!lBS OIr THE ARMY. 

269. Dr. P. 111. Baner!_: Will Government be pleued to state wha' 
increments have been made to the salaries and allowances' of: 

(i) a British private, 
eii) an Indian sepoy, 
(ill) a British Commissioned officer, 
(iv) an Indian officer with 8 King's Commission, 
(v) an Indian officer with a Viceroy's Commission, 
(vi) a. British non-commissioned officer, and 
(vii) an Indian non-commissioned officer? 

since the last EuropeaIl War'? 

:Mr. G. B. P. TotteDham: The correction slips, in the books rererre1 
to in my answer to unstli.rred question No. 267. will show where any 
alteration has been made in the rates of pay snd allowances since their 
original publication. To provide II complete answer to the question would 
involve an expenditure of time and labour incommensurate with the result. 

AMOUNT OF INCREASE IN: THE A:a.Ky EXPBNDITuRB. 

270. Dr. P. N. B&nerjea: Will Government be pleased to state the 
amount of increase in t.he army expenditure since the pre-war yeu 191a-14. 
giving the details of increase under different head. and mentioning the 
causes of the increBSe in eaoh case? 

•• G. R. r. Tottenham: It would involve un unnecessary amoullt of 
labour to collect all the information the Honourable Member asks for. but 
much of it he will find in the pamphlet •• Some Facts and Figures about 
Indian Defence; 1985-86", a oopty of which was furnished to him last 
month. 

1Jil'001lE FROII THE SALB OF RZVBNUlIl STA.DS AND POSTAGIl STAMPS. 

271.JIr. V. V. Gill: Will GovermneU be ~  place on the table 
a statement showing the total amount of income from the anle of revenue 
stamps from April 1984 to January 1935. together with the total. amount 
of sale of postage stamps for the corresponding period? .. 

. 1Ir. A ••• Lloyd: I lay on the table two ~  si'rins the iDforma. 
tion avsilable. . . 
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S'l'ATIDMEN1' T. 

Provinoial Government. 

(1) JIadraa . 
(2) Bombay. 
(3) Bengal, . 
(4) United Provinces 
(5) Punjab. . 
(6) Central Provincs 
(7) Bihar and On-. 
(8).Auam • 
(9) Coorg 

[SRD APRIL 1986. 

Amount of Revenue. 
Rs. A. P. 

0,04,049 0 0 
4,64,293 14 1 
4,94,462 13 8 
2,62,859 0 0 
2,03,800 7 0 

68,175 0 0 
1,02,146 0 0 

28,369 7 0 
2,626 0 0 

NOTB.-The above information relates only to thOll8 Provinces where the new 
Bevenue Stamps are ueed and which, previo1l8 to the introduction of these stamps received 
,aDIlual a.ignmente from the Poets and Telegraphs Department on account of the UII8 of 
Unified Stamps for revenue puI'pOBM. The new Revenue Stamps have not been introduced 
in Burma while the North·Weat Frontier Province waa a Central Administration and no 
aasigument was paid to the Local Q _ verrllJlent by t.he POstll and Telegraph i)epartment. 
Btatiatice for later period November to January, 1935, are not ava.ilable at present. 

STATEMBNT IT . 

.81tJUmeN ./WWing receipU Jrom til. lIfJle oj po/ltage s1amps oj all tUnomination. during tAe 
period April. 1934. to .Tanuary. .~f . 

POBtal Circle. 

(1) Central 
(2) Burma. • 
(3) Bihar and On-
(4) Benpl and Aaaam. • . . 
(5) United Provinoee • . ". . 
·(6) Punjab and North,Wellt Frontier Province 
(7) JrIadraa. . • 
(8) Sind and BalWlhiatan. 
(9} Bombay. • • . • . . . . . 

1(10) WireIe.-Deduct amount of charges for fees for Wirel_ 
" lioenaea, oertiflcatea, etc. realized in J)08tage stamps and 

mbBequeDtly credited to the head .. PoataP and ~ 
Revenue 

Amount 
of 

revenue. 
Rs. 

36,12,094 
36,50,558 
28,3,731 

1,16,81,087 
60,97,131) 
97,28."9 

1,17,44,510 
24,42,702 

1,31,69,810 

---1,05,500 

oOBIL'l'A15 PAILTIOULABS ABOUT OBTAIN Po8'l' 0nI0B8 AND POSTAL MATTlDB8. 

!'72. 111'. V. V. Girl: Will Government be pleased to lay on the table 
a statement showing the following particulars for the year 1988-84: 

.(i) total number of money orders issued and paid in India and 
Burma; 

(ii) total number of money orders issued and paid in Bengal and 
Assam Circle excluding Calcutta: 

(iii) total number of money orders issued and paid in Calcutta; 
(iv) total number of V.P.P. articles in India aDd Burma; 

. . ~.  of V.P.P . .articles in BeQg81 ,.-1 __ Ojrole (ex-

.' chiding Calcutta); "" I 
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(vi) total number of V.P.P. articles issued in Calcutta; 
(vii) total number of V.P.P. art,icles issued in Bombay Circle (exclud-

ing Bombay), and Bombay separately; 
(viii) total number of money orders issued and paid in Bombay Circle 

(excluding Bombay), and Bombay separately; 
(ix) total number of Savings Bank 'transactions in India and Burma; 
(x) total number of Savings Bank transactions in (1) Bombay Circle 

excluding Bombay, (2) Bombay, (3) Bengal 8Dd Assam Circle 
excluding Calcutta, (4) Calcutta, (5) Madras Circle excluding 
Madras, and (6) Madras; 

(xi) total number of letters posted and delivered in India Rnd Burma; 
(xii) total number of letters, packets, etc. (unregistered), posted and 

delivered from the following places: 
(1) Bombay Circle excluding Bombay, 
(2) Bombay, 
(8) Bengal and Assam Circle excluding Calcutta, and 
(4) Calcutta; 

(xiii) total number of registered articles and parcels posted and deli-
vered in India and Burma; and 

(xiv) total number of registered articles And parcels posted and delivered 
from the following pluces: 

(1) Bombay Circle excluding Bombay, 
(2) Bombay, 

(8) Bengal and Assam Circle excluding Calcutta, and 
(4) Calcutta? 

1Ir. G. V. Bewoor: A statement furnishing the information required 
by the Honourable Member, as far as it is available, is BlPpended . 

. SttJtemertt 1l1aetDing 'M lllatillliM oJ cer1Gtn cltu_ oJ poIIol ~.f  1M 1IUJr 1913-31. 

Iaaued. Paid. 
ii) Total number of money orders issued and paid in 

India and BUrma. • . . . • 37,187,000 37,971,000 
(ti) Total number of money orders issued aDd paid in 

:8eDp1 and A.am Circle excluding Caloutta . 8,194,000 5,984,000 
,(iii) Total number of money orders _ned and paid in 

Calcutta . • . . • . • 2,258,000 2,952,000 
,(iv) Total number ofV. P. articlea in India and Bunua 8,777,000. 
~,,  Total number of V. P. articles in Beugal and 

A_ Circle (excluding Calcutta). ., ,",000. 
1vi) Total number ot V. P. artiolea i.ued in o.loutta . 1,881,000 
(vii) Total number of V. P. ~ Bed in Bombay 

Circle (excluding Bombay), and Bombay aepa-
J'BteIy-

(0) BombaT CUcle exoluding Bombay IGI5.OOO 
(6)' Bomtta, . ~ .'. .. 1,01'1,000 

) , 

• Figures relating to V. P. articlea poated have Men 1Ih_ " 
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(vm) Total number of money orders issued and paid ill 
Bombay Circle (excluding Bombay), and Bombay 
aeparately-

(a) Bombay Circle excluding Bombay 
{b) Bombay 

(UI) Total number of Savings Bank tranaaotions in 
India and Burma • 

(z) Total number of Savin8'l Bank tranIIaotiona in-
(I) Bombay Cit'cll! excluding Bombay 
(2) Bombay. . . . • • 
(3) Bengal and AMam Cirole excludiDg 

Calcutta. ' 
(4) Calcutta. . . . . 
(6) Kadraa Circle excluding MWIIIJ . 

and 
(6) Madras 

<iii) Total number of letters posted aud ~  in 
India and Burma-

Registered . . . 
Unregistered (estimated) . 

(IIU) Total number of letters, packets, etc. (unregis. 
tered), posted and delivered from the following 
plaoea:-

(I) Bombay Circle excluding Bombay-
(a) Unregistered artioles of the letter 

. rtlail . • 
(b) Unregistered po_Is 

Total unregistered articles 

(2) Bomhay--
(a) Un1'8gistered .rtioles of the letter 

mail . . 
(b) unregistered parcelR 

Total ~ articles 

(3) Bengal and Assam Circle exoluding 
Oatoutt.-

(a) U megiatered RrtidEls of thfl letter 
mail • • 

(b) Umeglatered parcels 

Total unregistered articles 
(4) Calcuttar-

(a) Unregistered articles of the letter 
mail . . 

(ll I IT nregistered pucels 

Total ~ artioles 

(eitt)Total, Ilumber or registered articles and parcels 
posted and delivered in India and Burma :-

(a) RegiItIered articles of the letter mall 
(b) ~  artialea of the pamel man' 

Total reti8tered articles 

~  APRIL 1985-. 

laaued. Paid. 

2,839,000 
1,496,000 

2,867,000 
1;861,000 

10,008,000 

89',000 
300,000 

1,782,000 
1594.000 

1,440,000 

186,000 

28,189,000) • 
428,708,000 

123,869,000 ) 
733,000 

124.602,000 

61,066,000 
Hi6.000 

61,192.000 

~  
I 

14.1,637,000 1 
264,000 ----

141,901,000 

62,783,000 
74,000 

62,8117,000 I 
---J 

31,323,0001 
9,864,000 

* 41,187.000 1 
• Figurea reJ&tiDg to number of Regiatered (includiDg inmred and V. P. (letten poeted 

aDd emmated number of Umeptered letters reoeived Cor delivery, wJUch aN avauable. 
have been mown.' . 

t F~ to number of ~ lettan, lNMIketl. eto. noeived for cWi • 
..,.. and .:. parceIa poaed., which aN available, .oVe ~ .... 
. : I'iIW'Ol.rOlatiDg to. number. of ~  anielee ad pMeeIe peeted. wltiell .. 

ayailAble, have beaD -<lWD. 
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(.w) ToW _her of reptered artio1es and paroeIa 
posted and delivered from the fo[lowiDg 
placea:-

(1)' Bombay Circle escluding Bombay-
(a) Registered artioletl of the letter mail 
(b) Registered artiDles of the parcel mail 

Total reptered articles 

(J) Bombay-
(IS) Regiatered articles of the letter mail 

. (b) Regiatered artioles of the pa.roel mail 

Total registaoed artic1ee 

(3) Bengal and Aaaam Circle ezcluding 
Calcutta-

(IS) Regi8tered articles of the 1etter mail 
(6) :Registered.mob of the pa.roel mail 

Total I'8(Iietered artiolee 

(4) Calcutta-
(IS) Regietered articlee of the letter man 
(6) Registered artio1ee of the pa.roel mail 

Total registered article.' 

2,278,000 I 
609,000 j 

I 
2,887,000 I 

I 
2,297,000 I 

921,000 I 
3,218,000 I 

3,669,000 
866,000 

'-635,000 

3',237,000 
1,680,000 

4,817,000 

t. 

3103: 

• I'ipne relating to number of regiatered uticletl and parce1e poeted, whiob are 
.... ailable, have been mOWD. 

CLDKS. POSTJON, SORTERS, lIIT<l., :m JlA.(llI POSTAL CIBCLB AND RAILWAY 
MAn, SUVIOB DzvISlON. 

273. JIr. V. V. Girl: Will Government be pleased to lay on the tabl .. 
a 8tatement showing the following information: 

<a> (i) ,lerks, (ii) postmen, (iii) selection grade posts of Rs. 160-250', 
and tiv) selection grade posts of Rs. 250----350 retrenched from 
April 1984 to January 1985 in each Oircle separately; and . : . 

(b) (i) sorters, (ii) selection grade posts of .Ra. 160-250, and (iii) 
Inspectors in eacb R. M. B. Division, separately from April 
1934 to January 19351 

Mr. Q. V. Bewoor: (a) and (b). Government regret tbat tbey are un· 
able to ·furnish the informstionas its collection would involve an undu& 
expenditure of time and labour. 

SUBSlDY PA.ID TO AmWAYS CoJIPAlITIBS J'OB OABBYINO Am ltuLS AND bOOB. 
. DOB Am lUlL ABTIOLBS. 

274. Jrr; V. V. Girl: (a) Will Government be pleased to lay on tbft 
table a statement showing the total amount of Bupsidy paid to the different 
Airways oompanies for carrying alt: mails in India anc!outBide india? 

, ... ' ',. '. '. D 
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(b) What was the total number of postal articles carried by these 
mail companies from 1st April tp 31st January, L985, and tbe weight ,01 
the mails? 

(c) What is the total incomo from the air mail ar.ticles? 

JIr. G. v. .. a.woor: (a) and (c). The Honourable MelJ1ber is referred 
to the reply given to parts (a) and (b) of Mr. D. K. Lahiri Chaudhury's 
starred question No. 507 in this Houae on the 19th March, 1934. 

(b) No account of the number of postal articles despatched by air is 
maintained and Governmenil are not, therMoN, in a position to supply the 
information required. An account of the weight of mails oarried is, how-
ever, maintained, and a statement.. ~  the weight of the mails carried 
during the period Ist April, 1934, to 31st January, 1985, by the different 
air services, is attached. 

Slate,.'" oj the tDeight oj _iN ClIJf'fi&l lYy tlifferem Alto -""icu in IMiG ontl ouUitIe IntIto 
from lilt April, 1934k) 31-JfJr&fMII1I. 1,93$. 

N.B. __ The ftgurea below represent the wBight of man. for which. India pays air 
eonveyanoe obargos to the oomp&Riea, i.e., maila originating in Incn. ancl Burina.. and mail. 
for whioh .~ . ohargea are reoov81"l'd, by the Indiail ~  aod T~  Department 
from foreign Postal AdminiatratioDS. . 

1. Karachi-Croydon 
2. Karachi·Singapore 
I. Binppore-Auatl'alia 
4. K. L. M. (Dutch) . 
~. Air Frao08 (Frenoh) • 

8. Perth·Adelaide 
7. Karachi.Madraa 
8. Ca.loutta·Daooa 
9. Oalo .. -Raagoon 

19. ICaraohi·Labore 

Name of oompany. 

ImperltJ Airwaya, Ltd. 
I. '1'. C. A., Ltd. • . . 

. Qaot .. Empire Airways • 
, The D.utoh (E:. L. M.) Company 

• '!'he French (Air France) Com-

'. 

pany. 
West Auatralian Airways, Ltd. 
..... Tata- Sou. Ltd. • 
Indian Nationt.l Airways, Ltd. 

Ditto 
Ditto 

Weight 
of' air 
..u.. 

th. Olll. 
·87,833 141 

33,813 14 
t2G.1 8ll 

847 81 
703 1 

557 3 
87,188 21 

1.418 12 
2.148 9. 

*4,552 1'1 

.This ~  2.6361ba. 3 OU. of air mail paroela despatched Crom India for U. K. 
tThia reprMelltJe.fhe wight of ID8Iila from the middle of n-mber 1934 when the 

...- " .. ~. 
*Thia repreaenta the W8ight of maila from -itb :Qeoember LO" wbe,a the eervioe WIllI 

introduoed. 

VA.OAlfODDS IN '1'IliIII CADIDD OI'MlIDIOAL OnIOBBS ON RAILW.Y8. 

275. Mr. Anugrah B'arayan BIDha: Will Government be pleaaed to 
..tate: 

(a) the number of ~  in the c.sdre of Medfcal omcera und* 
Government ~  duririg 'thelaat five years; 

(b) how many of these vacancies .were filled by ctireot appointmenta 
and h.ow many by promotion; and 

.(0). howm-.ny·oftheae app(Jintmente ~  to thear.aclca.tea .... 
the Province of Bihar and Orissa? . ' . 



UNSTARRBD' QUBSTIONfi AND, ANSWERS. 

Hr •. p. a. &au: (a) Oil the State-tnanaged Railways there were seven 
vacancies during t.he five . ,~  ending the 31st March, 1986. . 

(b) l!'ive vacancies wele filled by direct recruitment and two by pro-
motion. 

(c) None. 

CARBIAGlII 0]1' :MAIL BY TONGA JI'BOK SHARD G4BB J;N TBB Gt1BDASPUB 
DISTmCT. 

276. Bhal Parma .and: (a) Is it a fB,ct thBt mail is sent. from Shanker. 
Garh, District Gutdaspur (Punjab) to out stations on contract by mea.ns of 
tonga ? 

, . (b) Is ita fact thattbl\ town of SbBnk$r Garb has:been cOnnected ,by 
: : , ~ ?, '  . , .' , 

. (c).Is, it; B .faot that lIOon afterthBb; the ~ ~ of· Bhanket Garhre-" 
presented by severBl memorials to authorities thBt the ~  be cal,ried by 
railwBY instelld of by tonga and tiiat theserElpl'eBentBtAone 'Of the' 'people 
tu.:ve ~  . , ~ . to ? 
'(d, Is:iti. aiaotdhathlle·mail·,by tonga take. ~  .'Ilhe tiime; ~ in. 
rainy season treble the time which would'hav.e been 11aken by ,tliij 'Bailway 1\ 
(c) If the answer to parts (c) and (d) be in the affirmative, are Govern-

ment prepa\'ed to enquire into this case and take necessary action? 

¥r. G. V. BewoOl: (8) to (e). Go\·ernnlent have no information, but' I 
lJ,ave called for a report on receipt of which I' will take suitable aotion. 

QpJl(MUliAL P ARTULITIES IN OONNEOTION WITH TIIlI APPOlN'ftO!:NT 01' TBlII 
HEAD MISTRESS OF THE GOVERNMENT GIRL8' HIGH ScHOOL, .AnIEB. 

277. Bhal Parma.1tand: (a) Is it a fact that the Ajmer-Merwara Edu-
cation Department follows the United Provinces Education Code, which 
provides that B District Inspecting Officer shall have complete knowledge: 
of both forms of vernacular (Urdu and Hindi)? 

(b) Is it a fact that on a recent appointment of Head MistresS of· the 
Government Girls High School, Ajmer. who has to perform the dutiea If 
Assistant Inspectress of Girls Schools, the rule was ignored on the, 
ground of her belonging to a particular religion, and the d,\im of Bnother 
better qualified lady who did not belong'to that religion, was set at DaU8ht?· 
(c) Has the Chief Commissic:mer of Aimer-Merwara received any re-

presentation, both from the Hindus a.nd Muslims, ~  this _tep of the 
Department? .  , . 

(d) Has the attaction of Government been drawn to an crticJe in the 
Hindustan Times of the arli October, 1934 giving an :~  of. the 
feeling of the public resentment with reference to the' pllrliality of the. 
Department to a certain community? 

(e) If the ~  to parts (c) and (d) be in the Idllrmative. are Go,,-
ernment prepared to take sh'ps to remove the . ~ of the publio 
on account of communal partialities? 

Jrr. Q. S •• ajDaI: (a) The United Provinces,Educational Code f ~ 
~ by ~ ~ . ,  Education Department 8.' far .. pouible. . 

DI 
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(b) No; the lady who was appointed to the post possesses exceptionally 
good quali:fi.cstiona. 

(c) Four representations were received; two urging, and two opposing, 
a different appointment. No protest was received, however, after the-
selection had been made. 

(d) Yes. 
~  Government do not consider that the allegations in the newspaper 

cutting referred to by the Ronoul'able Member are correct. 

EDUOATIONAL INSTITUTIONS STARTED BY GoVEBNIIENT IN THE ClmTRALLY 
ADMDTIS'l'EBED AuAs.AND PAY OF TEACHERS IN THEM. 

278. SaUl Bheodau Dap: <a) Will Government lay on the table 
a list of schools and other educational institutions which were started by 
G;ovemment in the centrally administered areas of India with a five 
years' educational programme as (\ result of a Hesolution of the Legislative 
A.uembly paaaed about nine years back 'I 

(b) How many of these educational institutions have since then 
povecl a 8UCC8I8 and heen con&rmed as permanent inatitUtiOllB'I 'What 
.. the Dames of such institutions 'I ) 

(c) Is it a fact that the staff appointed in these instituti.one were 
ei'\'en grades only for five years? : . 

(d) Have the grades of these teachers been revised since then 'I If sOp 
will Government please state the names of institutions, the teachers of 
which have been given revised grades, and also the names of th,ose 
institutions, the teachers of which have not been given revised grades? 

(e) Are Government prepared to consider the advisability of revising 
the grades of these teachers? 

(f) If the answer to part (e) be in the negative, do Government 
COli template to keep these teachers in their present grades for another 
tweoty-five years of their service? If so, what new principle has been. 
evolved to apply to these Government servants? 

:Mr. G. S. B&jpat: Complete information is not readily available, and 
its collection from local authorities would involve an expenditure of time-
and labour which would be incommensurate with the value of the results. 

OolUIBll.ATlON OJ' STAD BlD-lIIMPLOYBD IN TBlD OFJ'IOJII OJ' THE Aooot1NTAlft' 
GUBBAL, CENTRAL REVENUES. 

279. Seth Bheodau Dal&: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
the normal period in which a qualified man is generally confirmed in the 
various Departments of the Gt>vemment of India? ~ 

(b) Is it a fact that the re-employed personnel retrenched from the-
main office of the Accountant General, Central Revenues, have rendered 
service ranging between four to six yeaTS and have not yet been confirmed 'I 
If 80, do Government propose to look to their early confirmation? 

The Honoor"bla Sir .Tamel Grigg: (,) A qualified man, recruited against 
a permBDent va. ~ in the Departments of the Government Q,f India. is 
ordinarily confirmfOd after the satisfactory completion ~ one year's proba-
tion. The confirmamon of a person recruited, against a deputation or leave 
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weancy, or to fill up /I temporary post added to the cadre, depends on:-the 
oOCCurrence ofa vacancy in the permanent cadre, and it is not possible to 
specify the normal period after which such a person will be confirmed. 

(b) Yes. The personnel to whom the question refers will be confirmed 
when it is possible to do so. 

SCIIEHlD OJ' RECORD CLERKS INTRODUOED IN THE Oll'l'IClI OF THE AOOOUNTANT 

GENERAL, CEliTBAL REvENuBs. 

280. Seth She0das8 Dill: (a) Is it a fact that the scheme of record 
clerks recently introduced in the Audit Department was ~  in the 
Offiee' of the Accountant General, United Provinces? If so, why  was this 
scheme given effect to in the Office of the Accountant General, Central 
Revenu.·, even before the formal sanction of the Government of India 
was obtained? Were the circumstances in which it was postponed by the 
Acoountant General, United ProvinCflS, equally appIica.ble in the case of 
the Office of the Accountant General, Central Revenues? Are such 
questions of vital importance decided simply on the recommenda.tion of 
the individual officers? , 
(b) Is it a fact that the Auditor General had been pleased to order 

that this scheme of record clerks should be introduced in such a way 
that the interest· of the retrenched pArsonnel be not prejudieed and their 
even flow not checked? If 80, why were ~  clerks in batches recruited 
when there was a large number of retrenobed clerks still unprovided for, 
and why  was it always that the re-employed clerk was discharged on the 
termination of any temporary post while the reoord clerks were allowed 
to continue in service irrespective of seniority? 

(c) Is it a fact that the Accountant General, Central Revenues, has 
,further submitted a scheme of 'routine clerks for the oonaideration of 

~ AUtilt(>r Oflm:ral:1 jf ao, dl') GovernulUllt ,~  to lIee ~  the 
interest of the temporary and re-employed personnel in that office in the 
.:matter of their confirmation in theIr respeotive scale!! is not affected in 
~f way? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: (a) No. The scheme of Record 
Clarka is not peculiar to the office of the Accountant General, Central 
Revenues, but is being introduced 9.S (\ general measure of economy in 
all Ch'il Audit offices under the Auditor-General at the suggestion of an 
officer who was placed I)n special duty by the Government of India, in 
eonnection With·· the' revision of scales of pay. 

(b) Yes. In the Accountant-General, Central Revenues' office, 
Record Clerks were entertnined in additional temporary posts created for 
routine duties, and not against tpgular clerical posts in which the retrenched 
derks are usually appointed. 

(c) Ycs. In introducing any scheme of record Bnd routine clerks the 
Auditor-General will Clarefully watch the int,erf:!lts of retrenched pel'sonnel. 

ABOIlTION OJ' 'l'B1II POSTS OJ' SPBCIAL R'BLIPIlfG STATIOllfMA.sTB8s IN TIIlI 
KOTAH DISTJl.IOT OJ' TIIB BoMBAY, BARODA AND 0SmTluL INDIA. 
RA.n.WAY. 

281. Mr. B. B. Varma: Will Government 'be pleased to atll.te' 
whether it ia a fact that a number of posta of Special Believing Station 
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')hsters of the grade of Rs. 165 per mensem and Rs. 120 'Per mensemhaft 
been aboli1thed in Kotah District of the Bombay, Baroda and Central Indiat 
RaLlway, and irso, how mUIIY? 

BIr. P. B.. Bau: Governn1ent have nr. information. These matters e.re 
dj"',Josed of finally by the Agent. Bombay, Baroda and Central India 
Rltllway. 

RELIEVING STATION MASTKRS ASKED TO OFFIOIATE AS DEPUTY STATION 
MASTERS OJ' GANGPUB CITY OR KO'.l'AR JUlfO'l'IOM. 

282. liz. B.B. Varma: (a) Is ita faot that Relieving Station Mastera 
drawing Us. 85 per mensem aTe asked to officiate as Deputy Station Masten 
of Gangpur city'or Kotah Junction or as Controllers, who draw more than 
RB. 225 per mensem? 

(b) If the reply to part (n) be in i,be affinnative, will Governmentl)'e 
pleased to stkte whether the st.aff drRwing substnntive pay of Rs. 85 per 
meDRem are dealt with in i hE' Brune mamlf'r as those dmwing' Rs. 225 't;() 
Rs. 300, when the former rp.lieve the latter and commit same or silnilRt-
mistakes ? 

IIr. P., :a.. aau: GovernmeIJt have' no ,information. Tim mattera. 
referred to are entirely within the comp&tence of the Agent, Bombay, 
Baroda and Central India Railway, to decide. 

STAn GIVEN CoJIPULSORY LEAVE WITHOUT PAY ON 'l'JIE BOIIBAY, BAlWD., 
AND CENT:uL hmu RAILWAY.' , 

... , 183. JII. B.B. V.ma;: (iii) Will GO"ernment be pleased to state 
the number of lltaft given compulsory leav.e without pay in Black seaSon Oil 
the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway? 

(b) Is it 8 fact tbatcomplainls have been made that new staff are re-
cruited, ignoring the claims of those on compulsory leave due to slack traftlc 
on the .Bomba:y, Baroda and Central India Railway? 

.. (0) Uso, are Goverqment prepared td recommend to the ~  
aaroda and Central lndia. Railway to give preference to thoae on compul-
Sory leave before ~  new stafi? 

lID. P. Jr.. !tall': The Agent, Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railwa;v. 
reports: , 

"(a) 170 men were on ~  leave during the last alack seaaoa,. 
(l)No. 
(c) Does not arise." 

DuTncs PERFORMED BY THE DEPUTY STATION MASTERS AND GUARDS A'I! 
, T~~ STATIONS Olf T.BB BoJIIkA.Y, B:dODAAND CBNnn"bDti 

RAlLWA'J' • 

284. Xr. B. B. Varma: (9.) Is it a fact that the DeTluty Station Master 
oi:ldgab.: Agra., ~ , Baroda and . Central India' ~. lid to' "work 
... ~ ,.. well as a, ·tioket collector,? ;' ;' -' 
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,(b) Iait a faet that'af-ormer guard of Agra',.;Belanganlline is nowaU.d 
to work at \ldgah as Q meaial brBkesman snd tioket collector alternnt,ely? 

(c) Is it a fnct that the Deputy Station ~  of ShBlXlgarh is asked to 
'1Vcirlt os a sign&ller, booking clerk a'lld ticket collector"?: , :,' 

(d) Is ,it also a fact that a Deputy Station Master afRittlametation is 
required to supervise staff and work at two platforms considerably distant. 
from each other? ' ' 

(e) If the reply to the previous PlIJrts be in the affirmative, what are ~  
,reasons for the same? 

.r.' P. 'B. Bau: Government han no f ~ ~  f~ ~ . ~~  
to interfere in these matters of detail which are entirely wit bin tlie compe-
tence of the local Railway Administration to decide. 

. '. ;, 

GBAlf'l"OF..uf ALLowA!iaD'1'o TICKE'l' CoLLECTOBS 1.00000G AS GuaDs'Ill TBlII 
. RU'roAM DlsTaI(lT. 

285. Ill. B. B. Varma: (ao) 'Vill Government be pleased to state 
whether it is a fact that in :autIsm District, permanenfi ticket, coUector. 
druwing Rs. 55 or Rs. 70 per mensem are posted in the acting vacancies of 

, guards in ~  grade of Rs. 140 without any relieving or acting allowance? 
(h) If so, will Government be pleased, to state whether the Railway 

Administration propose to grant relieving or acting allowance to the staff 
OOllcemed in this respect? 

IIr. P. R. Rail: Government have no infoUIlation, but have sent a copy 
of the question to the Agent, Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway, 
who hasltill powers in these matters. 

'RSLIEF OF THE STAFF GR.Um:D LEAn m TBlII KOTAJI DtsTlUCT' 01' or,&. 
BOMBAY, BAJiODA AND CENTlUL INDIA RAILWAY. 

286. Kr. B. B. Varma: (a) Is it 8 fact that it rests only with ~  
,Traffic SUperintentl.Rt,Bombsy; iBarOda:antl Ct!stralIhdiB 'Rallwa:y, Rot"-
District, to sanction dueklave and ~ 'and Wi«h Traffic Inspectors to 
make arrangements for relief of the staff, with the re.l\ult thai ~ ,  

-dbeUr 'Ih wbich 'although leave is eanctioned'" staff are not ~ ~ re1fevec:l, 
'or;thdughrelie\ied '£rom duty.fter aaricticin of leave; PB'8&eS' are D<'t'tiJne!)-
received? " 

(b) Are Government prepared, ,to ~  from, the Bombay, B,.rode: 
and Central India Railway Administration whether it is a fact that a points-
man, named Badri of Bfmdbars.ta, claimed damages from his Traffic In-
spector for not ~  him from duty in time ,to enable him to remove 
his wife to the Civil Hospital, Agra, wit:.b the result that she died due to 
inadequate medical Basiatance? 

(c) Are Govertlmentprepared 'to ebquil'e Whether the Bombay, Baroda 
Itnd Central India' n,ailwli.y Administration ~  this case, and state 
'whatateps have been taken to 'preverit t8Cumnee of 'such caees in future? 

' .. ; ~ a;' :aa.: I have ClLl1ed fbI' infOt'mation and' will lay a reply OD 
the table of the House in due course. 
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NOTIOII OJ' DI8CJlAlIGB SDVBD ON Am-PIT CLBA:NBBS Jl( RUN:NING Smms 

OJ'TlIlI BoMBAY, BABODA AND CBlfTlUL INDIA RAILWAY. 

287. 1Ir. B. B. Varma: ~  Will Government be pleased to state 
whether more than 250 ash-pit cleaners in running sheds on the broad gauge 

, line of the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway huve been recently 
'Served with notices of discharge and their work handed over to private con-
tractors? If so, have the concerned Railway Unions been consulted in the 
matter? If not, why not? 

(b) Are Government aware that the Whitley Commission recommend-
ed that departmental labour should be substituted {or contract labour and 
if that the action of the Bombay, Baroda and Centrlll India Railway i. 
contrary to that? ' 

(c) Are Government aware that by the proposed steps, the semce 
conditions of the staff employed in the same labour will be drastically cur· 
tailed, and are Government prepared to recommend to the Bombay, 
Baroda and Central Indie, Railway Administration not to substitute 
contract labonr for the existing departmental labour? 

1Ir. P. B. Baa: (a) and (0). The Agent, Bombay Baroda and Central 
India Railway, reports: 

"The cleaning of ash-pits is being done at present by departmental 
labour. It was proposed to do the work in future by ~  
at an estimated saving of approximately Rs. 1,200 per men-
sem. The proposal would result in the services of 185 purely 
temporAry men and 11 permanent men being dispensed with. 
The proposal is still under consideration." ,'" 

(b) Government are aware of the recommendation of the Royal Commis-
sion -on Labour referred to. Aft.er considering this recommendation the 
Railway Board came to the conclusion that this matter is one which must 
be left.to the discretion of the Agents and that the most efficient and 
ecoIlOplical method of undertaking particular works must be adopted in 
each case. 

~. , DIBOlIABGBD ON ACCOUNT OJ!! IliDBBTBDNB88 ON !I'D BouAY, BAllODA 
AND CmiTlUL IliDU R.uLWAY. 

288. Mr. B. B. Varma: Will Government be pleased to state the num· 
,ber of staff discharged on the ground of indebtedness on Bombay, Baroda 
and Central India Railway? 

lIr. P. B. Baa: The information is not readily available. 

~  IN CAWNP?BB-TUlfDLA DOUBL'ING Won 4WAITI:NG : : ~. 

289. IIr. B. B. Varma: (a) Will Government be Fleased to state 
,:whether ,it is a fact that the Agent. (Engineering), East Indian Railway, 
,Calcutta, ~  the Divisional Superintendent, Allahabad, under letter 
,No. E. E.-8875 of the 22nd March. 1938, that all doubling staff discharged 
should be given employment in vacancies in divisions, Rnd that none of 

. thEl,m has so far bE-sn given work, and that Dew mell have baeaappblnted 
in suitable vacanciell? 
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(b) Will Government be pleased to state· bow many of the doubling 
~ ff in Cawnpore-Tundla Doubling are still awaiting employment? 

lIr. P. B. Bla: Government have no information; but have sent a copy 
~f the question to the Agent, East Indian Railway, for any action he may 
consider necessary. 

LoCOMOTIVE REQUIBEIrIElIlTS OJ' RA.n.W.AYS. 

290. Mr. V. V. Girt: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether it is a fact that Raven Committee in paragraph 205 of their Report 
laiq down 0 forrnlll" for assessing the locomotive requirements of Railways? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table a statement showing 
'ihe number of locomotives in excess of requirements on the basis of Raven 
Committee's formula on Stat.e·owned Railways in each gauge respectively? 

. (e) Will Government be pleased to state the nl,lmber of average men-
days per heavy locomotive repair in each railway workshop? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state the present percentage of 
Fupervision on numbers and wages in every State-owned Railway workshop 

.on the lines contained in paragraphs 195 and 196 of the Raven Committee 
Report? 

lIr. P.". :aaa: (a) The answer is in the, affirmative. 
(b) The figures are as follows: 

Eastern Bengal Railway 
North ,Western Rarway 
Burma Railways • 
Great Indian Peninsula Railway . 
East Indian Railway • 

Nil., 
16 Broad Gauge. 
89 Metre Gauge. 

108 Broad Gauge. 
60 Broad Gauge. 

(c) The information is not avanable as "Men-day" statements are not 
maintained in theSta,te Railway Locomot.ive Workshops. 

.. (d) The information is not readily available and the labour involved in 
compilation would beincommensurste with its value. 

BtJ'ILDINoo:r STEEL Co.A0JD:8 J'OB R£u.WAYS. 

291. JIr. V. V. Girt: (0) Will . Government be pleased tos.tato 
whether it is a fact that certain Railways have opined against b'tiilding 
steel coaches and if so, which Railways? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether it is intenaed to indent 
any steel coaches for 1985-36 and if 80, will Government be pleased to 
st!lte whether thereby carriage building programme in railway workshops 
wlll be affected and if so, to what extent? 

Mr. P .... :aaa: (a) Yes. 
Cb) Govemmentare not aware of any proposal,. to indent for all ,toe! 

coaches in 1985-86. 
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OPBJLA.TI0:N8 AND REPAIBS IN 11m S'l'ATB R.t.u.WA.Y ~. 

292. lrlr. V. V; Girl: (n) Will Governm('nt be plensed to state 
'the volllme and nature of manufncturing operations unclertlll<en in· each 
state-owned I{ailwny workshop and the corresponding ·number of men-days 
of work in 1934-35 and provided for 1935-36? . 

(h) Will Government be T)lensed to state similnr information in regard 
to repair work in each Locomotive Carriage. and Wagon Shop of each Stllte-
owned Railway for the sarile periods? : '., 

lIr. P.:a. :aau: (a) and (b). The ihfonnation'is'tlOt readily anilable and 
the labour involved in its compilation would be incomIilenliurate with its 
value. . . 

CDITAL Oun.A.Y AND RBO'UJI.BINo NON-LABoUR CluBoES ON B.WlI Rm..WAY 
WOBKSJIOP. 

293. Kr.V. V. Girt·: Will Government be pleased to state the 
amount of capital outlay and rcc-urring non-lnbour chnrgeR incurred on each 
Railway. workshop in 1934-85 and pro'iided for 1935:361 

'X:r. P. :a. ltau: The information is not relldily available and the labour 
involved in its compilation would be incommensnrate with its value. 

PRoVISION IN THB BUDGU FOB DoNATiON TO EtJ'BOPEAN VAGBAN'l'iI. 

294. lIr."I'. S. AvtnuhWngam Ohettlar: Will Government stnte: 
($) whether they are awore of a provision of TIs: a.fiOO non-"otpfl I1m1 

. Rs. 6,700 voted lor donations f(lr chnritnhle pl1rp('C\p!' IIIl" 

char!!"6!!1 on account of European vogrnnts (in nl'lll;lllrl 

No. 76); 
(b) which Rre the charitable purposes for which these provisionK 

are intended; . 
(c) for which charitable purposes the amount was spent in the year 

1938-34; 
. '(d) how much of ·these provisiotis was spent for eharitl1.ble purposes 

and how much on aecount of European vagrnilts; . 
(e) who gives these donations for charitable purposes; and 
(f) what is the nature of ·tmpenses· liDder this· head for European 

vagrants? 

',D,e. BODovable Sir -IDlY Oralk:, (8) Yes. 
(b) The charitable purposes for which the provision is made are: 

~  the repatriation .of destitute ~  from abroad who are, ,in the 
great majority of cases, pilgrims.; also repatriation from lnd.i.a 
of. ,European insanes. 

(2) subsistence allowance to distresseci Beamen. 
(8) European vagrants, and 
(4) burinl charges of paupers snd charges on account" "of creWs of 

'f' .. , veasels, B&iling,underBrit.ieh· Ooloun flhip,,'ft80ked' while 
tracling between Indian ports. '. ., 
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,(0)' aDd (d). The provision. was distributed between tbe Governments of 
Jadill, Madrai, Bomuay, Bengal and Burma. -The dEltails of expenditm'e 
by the Provincial Governments are not II.vaiinble.· ~  expenditure of the 
Government of India in 1933-34 on charitable purposes was: 

Nb""lnt,yJ 
}(.'" 1I,'Hi 

Votrd 

.11. ... ",J.a 
~. 5,021 
R". 311 
~. 31 

On account of repatriation of 'British Indian sub· 
jectll from Iraq and PerRia. 

Repatriation ch8l'ges .• 
F lnera' t'XP61l8e8. 
European Vagrants. 

·(e) The·'expendit.ure is snndtioneti by the Departments of the ~ . . 

ment of India concerned and by Local Governmellt.iI as the case may be. 

(f) Pecuniary help. 

SUBSCRll'TION TO NEWS AGlDNCIES FOB SUFl'LY OF TELEGB.AJls. 

295. Mr. T. S. AvinuhUmgam Oh8tt1ar: Will Goverr1ment state: 

(a) whether they have an it.em ofE'xpanditure' of Rs.61,200 in t,be 
Budget E'stimate 1935-86 for subsoription to news .agencies 
for suppl.v of telegrams undnr Demand No, 76: 

(b) what are the details of thia expenditure; 

(d) :who 'are -the ageilciest.o· whom itia, disbursed; 

(d) whether these news charges were paid to' the news agencies' aa 
B monopoly price, or whether tender is invited for the s,Upply' 
of these news and t.hen an arrangement was come to; 

(e) whether the companies, that are now supplying news to the 
Government .are Indian or European; and 

(f) whether Government are prepared to consider the advisability 
of encouraging Indian new. . ~  

: The BDnour.able Sir BellrJ' Oralk: (a) to (eo) ana. (e). The Bum ·of 
Rs. 61,200 provided in Demand No. 76-Miscellaneous to meet thecoBt·df 
subscriptiops to news agencies for supply of news telegrams is made up of 
'(l)Rs. 49,200 which is the annual subscription' to. be paid under contract 
to Messts. 'Reuters; Ltd., a European concern; and ~ . 12,000 whiC}b 
represents the provision required to meet the cost of subscriptions to tho 
Indian News Agency, an Indian concern, for the supply of its neWB .tele-
grams. . 
. ~  and (f) .. T ~ arrangements made with Messrs. Reuters, Ltd., ar. 
q( long ~  dating as far bapk as 1878, when the Government of IndJ4 
~  into aq agreement with this agency for ·the supply of their news 
~ ~  to Government offici/ll$ on ~  of • fixed annual ~ . 

The existing arrangement under which the Indian News Agency supply their 
news service t.o Government officials on ordinary commercial terms is also 
01 long standing, dating from 1911. 

,. I' I 

SEATS IN TBBTumD ~ CA.BBUGBS 0,11' TJDI: , ~  RAn.W.Y • 

. ,. .896. .JII. 0. ,K. JI'I1thur...,.lraclallar:; (8) Are rGovem.mmt .. ,l'8· that 
~  ~  ,on the South Indian Railway have ·two,.eata ~  
BIde of the compartment with a long corridor passage in tbelDiddle? 
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(b) Are Government 8'Ware that these seats are neither' broad enough 
nor long enough for one p8'8senger to lie down even when there is aCCOM-
modation? If not, are they prepared to at least make enquiries? ' 

(c) Are Government prepared to order a reconditioning of the same 
when the reconditioning of the third class compartments is taken up in 
other lines of Railways? 

1Ir. P. B.. B.au: (a) and (b). Yes, on the Metre Gauge section, 
(c) Government are enquiring from the South Indian Railway, the 

services on which this particular design of carriage, is in use. 

CLoSING 01' LEvEL CaoSSINOS ON mlII MADlUS AlIl'D SOUTBJmN :M.Amu.nA 
RAILWAY UTWUN .ABxANAK AKTA'l'TUB. 

297. Mr. O. B. Jluthuranga JludaHar: (a) Are Government aware 
that the level crossings on the Madras and Southern Mah1'lltta Railway 
between Arkanam Amtattur are invariably closed and locked. up even 
when there is no train in prospect? 

(b) Are Government prepared to make enquiries 'I 
(c) Are Government prepared to order the construction of over-bridges 

or under-ground passages, as in Delhi, so that motor and country carts may 
pass unhindered? 

(d) If not, are Government prepared to take steps to ee.e that the 
level-crossing gates ·are kept open when there are no trl\ins in sight? 

1Ir. P. B.. B.au: I am making enquiries from the Railway Administra-
tion and will lay 8 r6}>ly on the table in due course. 

AOOIDIINTS ON THE ELIilOTBIO Wlil BETWlIIlII1f MADRAS AND TAKBA BAM:. 

298. 1Ir. O. B. lIuth1iranga Jludallar: (8) Are Govemmpnt aware that 
accidents occur very frequently on the electric line between Madras and 
Tambaram.? 

(b) Are Government prepared. to take steps to prevent such accidents 
by constructing either pver-bridges or under-ground passages, as is done m 
Delhi, so that 'pedastrams or vehicles may be saved from accident? 

Mr. P. B.. B.au: (a) and (b). Government are not aware that the num: 
ber of accidents on this section is abnormal compared to those on other 
tlsctions, or calls for special measures I1S suggested by the HonourAble Mem-
ber. 'rhe queation of overbridges necessary over the South Indian 
Railway line in the Madras area was very fully discu!lscd in 1929 with 
the Madras Government and the Ml1dras Corporation and three overbridptt 
were added as a result of the agreement arrived at after ~ discussion. 

CoNTlU.OTS :roB THJI SUPPLY 01' BALLAST Sro:NlIIS TO THJI BUBJIA RAILWAYS. 
. . : ! . I 
299. 'U '!hetn ][au.: Will Government please state what percent-

.18 in number and value of contracta fdr the :supply of bR1last,"stones to 
the Burma Railways h"s been . given to Burmeee contractora' during th_ 
last three yean? 
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Mr, P. B •• au: I am making enquiries from the Raijway Administra· 
tion and will lay: .& reply. on Ule ,~ ~  jn, due oourae. 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 

Information promised in rllply to starred que.tion No. 146 asked by Kunwar 
IHaiee Ismail Ali Khan on tl.1e 19th July. 1984. 

PILGRIMS TO lIEDJAZ FROM: BACH PROVINCB 01' INDIA. 

(a) The number of pilgrim!!. who proceeded to the Hedjp by the direct .a rout. 
&om the various Provinces of India, during the pngrim __ on of 1933·:U is .. follon :_ 

Provinoe. 

Madru. • • . . 
Bombay PrMidenoy (acluding Sind) 
Bind • • . 
Beqaland AsIam • 
United Provinces 
Punjab. 
BUI'IDa. • 
Bihar and On-
Central Provineell. . . 
North·West Frontier Provinoe . 
Baluohiata I • 
Delhi. . . 
Hyderabad (Deccan) 

No. of 
pilpim. 

189 
1,128 
~  
667 

1,0115 
1,811 

47 
109 
1511 
294. 
197 
1715 
fBI 

7.089 

In addition to the above, 754 Indian pilgrima proceeded to the Hedju by other 
~ but informatioD .. to the provin0e8 to which they belonpd, is not available. 

(6) The information is not available. 
! 

r' . I 

In/ormation promi.ed in reply to .farred queltion No. 68 a.ked by 
Mr. Nab; Baksh Illahi Baksh Bhutto on the 6th lI'ebrua'1l. 1986. 

TRANSFER OF Summs .WORKING IN TIIB NORTH WBSTERN RAILWAY Wou· 
SHOP AT BUICKUR T0 LUIORE AND OTIIBB PtAo ... . I . . .. 

The Agent, North W9Item Railway, report8 a8 follows: 
(a) Yea. 113 were tranaferred. 
(b) 60 Sindhi •. 

63 Non·Sindbill. 
(e) The principle of detaining Bindhis in Bind wae obse,.ed when arranging th_ 

transferll of staff from Sukkur al far al practicable. Oat of 274 SiDdbW 
originally employed only 50 were 80 tranlferred. 

(d) BiDdhi Mulliml 60. 
Mu.timl in general 89 (including Sindhi 1Iu1iDlI). 
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I'nfONtltrtiOrl p;o;;.ieed in 'reply to un.ta",ed qae.tion No.iK);;.uwd 1_ 
Mr. BuryllllKumllr Botrf, em th, "ntI F.ebTUlJry, lS36. 

SPANS 01' THB RnmORS OVER TUE BRAHMAPUTRA ON TBB ASSAIl BOGAL 

RAlLWAY NBAB MYMENSINGH. 

(a) Soundings taken at the bridge site Bhow that there iB BcarceI, any alteration ill 
the bed of the river since 1918. The Hooding of the land on the eastern lide durin, 
to ralDl ie a nonnal oc:currenOB and is in no way at.tribut.able '0 the bridgo. ~ 
Railway Adminiskatilln baa 110:'l\IICOrd oj ,py ~  ~  bean received f"om the 
local inhabitants either &B regards the alleged liilting of the river or the datuage to 
cultivation by the. Hooding of the (1Ountry to the east of the bridge. 

. " ' 

(b) The bridge was designed originally with one cantral SpIm of 150 feet and 8 IpaDi 
of, 100 feat. The .headway aUowed wu 23 feet; above High Flood Level. Subsequently 
the duign _I modiaed 'to two C8IIWal sJlAnll of 200 feet, two 8plmll of 150 fe .. t ~ . 
two spans of 100 feet, the headway remaining the same. Owing to the dillir'J!ty of 
obtaining girder8 of theae Bpans during the War, representations were made IA. the 
Government of Bengal with a view to reducing the size of the spana. After protracted 
correspondence the Government pf Bengal agreed to the bridge being' constructed with 
9 epaaa of 100 feet and a beadway of 16 feet above BiJrh Flood Level on the co"dition 
that they could later on demand the substitution of two Spall.8 of 200 feet in plaoe (Jf 'four 
central IpaDl together with a headway of 23 feet. ' 

(c) ,No request has been received from the Government of BenJl1l1 to give etrect. to 
the condition mentillned in the concluding portion of the reply to (b). ' 

(d) No complaiuts have been received by the Railway Administration hO'lD the 
~  90vemment or the bnlinels houlIf!8 engaged in the Jute trade reprd1Dg the 
Ul8ufliciency of headway. '. 

(e) The Railway Administration does not contemplate increasing the bead ... ,. 

(f) A pontllge cbarge i. made by taking the diartance for charge over the bridge &II 
10 miles. In tbe caae of third ClaBl farea however t.he charge of Rs. 0·3·4 "n a 10 
mile buis wu reduced to Re. 0-1-7 in 19.'32. The bridge proper is 996 feet long. 

(g) ~  Be. 9&,lakba. 'rhe eamingB from the adclitional charjre are not /,llocated 
eaparately to the bridge and it is nqt polBible t.o I8f without a detailed 8nalysi8 of 
all traffic carried over this section, what the earillngs from this addition to the 
mileage has been. 

(h) and (i). Tbe juatification lies in tbe fact that the earnings ot the MYID'JnBingh 
Bhairab Bazar Railway, of which the bridge ~  a part, have not been lucb a, to 
jU8tify the Managing Agentl agreeing to· Torego the pontage charge which i. I'rovided 
for under their contract. 

" i" L. , 

Information 'Promi.ed in ~  to PliTt. {e) and (4) of &t4""ed que.tion No. 60s 
a.ked by Mr. B. K. Ho.mani em th, '3rd February, 1935. 

A:RRENC1!I 011' AN UNDERGROUND OR OVBRHRAD PASSAGB I'OR TRAFFIO AT 

GADAG STA'J'ION ON TRB MADRAB AND SOUTllBRN MAHRA'l"1'A RA1LWAY. 

(c) and (d). The Agent. Madras a,nd Southern Mahratta Rllilwav. RAt.imateB roulrbly 
tInIt. the ~ of aD overbridge at Gadag Station will be HR. ~ ~, ,f which 
Ita; 75,000 will be the ~ of the , ~  aDd Re. 2,75 0Il0 the cost. of the approach" 
which would have to be met It, t.)Ie Gadag-Bet!!'eri Munic-jr'slity. were the ~  
of ~ . Advisory Com,,?ittee cal'Tled out. T~  RnilwIIY ill nddreOR,;nlt the . ~ n .. tp:eri 
MUniCipality t() enquire whether they will bl'! prepared to bMt' " nortion ci the 
charges for making out a' deWl,ed eetimate. This 'WOIIId ooet R.. 6,&00. 



!., STATEDHTS .LAIJ) .oN 'RmI TABLE. 

f ~ ~ ~ in,replrrto 1m8ta.f'f'ed queations No.. J8.4 ~  186.cWced 
.' fJy •. M;.. ilk B ,. IV a."",,,, . Oft .the' 9jh ~ ., ~  .. 

lb:FUSAL OI'OJm'PADr ,1>nIvIUlGI!:S, TO S'l'ATION MASTBBS ON TBB DBLJD-
UMDALA-KALKA SECTION. 

No. 184. The Ageut North WMtern RaD • .,. .• JIepOrte: 

"Last year Sonepat wu the only station on the D. U.K. MOtion at. which the 
Station Master wu not supplied with a PU.flkha coolie. This ie being remedied during 
the current year. 

Station Masters at Bonep&t and Xamal did not. receive supply of ctI&l ,Jut. ~ ... .. ' 
tber did net nquiaition for &ny." 

NON-SuPPLY OF WINTER UNIFORM TO THE STATION MASTERS, ftC., ~ 'l'IQ' 
DELHI DIVISION OF TilE NORTH WESTERN RAILW4Y. 

lfo. 185., The Agent, North Western Railway, reports: 

"According to the revised Dress RegulatiOlU of the NQrth Western Hailway now 
in force Yard Foremen are allowed uniform every yeu and Station Muters, Asllinant. 
Station Mutere and Signallers every second year. This is due ~ the fact tt:at. t.he 
_ture of the duties of a Yard Foreman involve. greater wear and tear of uniform." 

Information promi8'fld in f'eply to unltaf'f'ed qusllticm No. !JOB aa1c,d by' 
Mr. N. M. Jo.hi on th, 9th Maf'ch, 1935. 

STAFF QUARTERS AND HOUSH ALLOWAKCES, ETC., AT HOWBAB. 

(i) There are 178 ~  type eta1f quarters at HowrY, 751 Indian t,y(" stal 
quarters (our-of which 82 quarters are for Indim eubmdinateB aIld 669 for mleJjQr· 
lltalf). 

(ii) 14 unita are occupied by miniaterjal .tan. 

(iii) 91D urrite are occupied b'y station staff (out of which 246 are occupied b7 
subordinates, and 669 are occupied by inferior staff). 

(iv) RI. 1,014·8·0 per menaem. 
(v) Rs. 846 per mensem. 
(vi) 333 8ubordinate staff under Claim I are without quarters. 

88 luoordinate staff under Claim II are without quarters. 
181 eubordinat41 .taff under CJaim III are without. quartera. 

N<.'R :-The allpcation of quarter. ia on the following tines: 

'i,..t Olaim.-Those who .• re eligible for rent free quarters or IUialliaf ftIll· aUrtilance 
in lieu. ' , 

Second Olaim.-Those who are required to, live near the .work and are liable u- be 
ea11ed at any time for duty. Such a8 running ·stalf-(tbi. include. aft who fa· the 
.,..t.i.nary oo,U1:_ of their ~ are required to perform turns of right duty). 

7'Ai,d .~T  wbo may be g!v,en quarterlfree of rent .hton '&vaila1Jle without 
admitting tbeir claim fOrhonse nut allowance in Un iuchu 'rt-ain ~ ,  .~. 

'_rt]a Claim.-To others at the discretion of Divi.ional ~~~~ . ", .: 
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Iri.!OTtJIdti';'" promreed in reply to put. (0) and (d) of 'Mt'r'"d , ~. 
No. 797 a.aked by Mr. B«'G,.;ta. Kuma.r Do.e onth, 11th l(arcla, 1931. 

REPORT 01' TRB ABBAM FLOOD ENQUIllY COKIIITTBB. 

(c) The A88&m Flood Enquiry Committee recommended that afflux gaugea oh(.l.ld btt 
bed at. certain mileagea on the Kulaura Bylhet Branch and that openinp shl'uld btt 
provided at Miles 330/6, 231/10 and 232, the size and position of the openings to btt 
decided after detailed examination. 

The flood gauges were erected and record. have been maintained of the flood levele 
every year. Flood ~ were also erected at the mileagea where it waa 1!"p:l;estecl 
waterwaya should be provided. ObaervatioDB made during the years 1931-34 go to show 
that no opening!! are required at theae placee. In this connectiCln a should be noted 
that the old waterwaya at these mileages, viz., Mile 230/6, 231/10 and 232 were not 
blocked by the Railway Company during the construction of the Kulaura ~ . 
Branch but that they were blocked and blocked very effectively l,y the Locro.l Board 
road aD years before the Branch was even contemplated. If therefore, it is 'lOnlidered 
aeeeeaary to reopen all or any of these three old waterways, the cost of the hridg .. 
ahould be borne by the Local Government or the Local Board under cla1188 II(,,) ~ 
of the Railway Act. 

(d) Obaervatwns taken during the years 193]-34 where the flood gallgaB have been 
erected ahow that the Railway embankment is ill no way responsible for the f.ilure 
of the paddy crope during years of DOriDal ram·fall. 

Information promil6d in reply to .t4rred qUlltion No. 1064 «.ked b, 
. Mr. T. B. A,lIina..hilinga.m Chettia.r on the BUIa Ma.rcla, 1936. 

PROVISION OF TWO-SBATER BENCHES tH CERTAIN TRAINS ON THE SOUTH 
INDIAN RAILWAY. 

(a) T ~ .are carriagee on the South Indian Railway ~ .,  wit.h two seater 
bench .. , which are not generaUy utili .. d on important main line train •. 

(b) Step. are being taken to replace these '<Amages by the latest type of third clu. 
aarriagea, when these are condemned or pau t.heir time limit. . 
'.'1, 

(c) Carrialtfll havinlt eight seater compart.merts are not ran on any tbroagJa tram... 
on this Railway, with the except.ion of a buffet car. . 

JTHE INDIAN FINANCE BILL-contd. 

lit. PrtIldet (The HOnl)t1I'Rhle Sir Abdul' RAhim): The H011se wilt 
now resume consideration of the Indian Finance Bill. The question is ~ 

"Thai Bchedule I stand part. of the BiU." 

~ to the unde1'ltRnding al'riv(>d at. J:l'onourahle Memhers will 
forman... move their amendments and .tben a, ~T  diseuniqn 
will take place. .. , .. " 



l'IIE . INDIAN FINANCE BILL. :aG19 

. Mr. •• ADanth .... y&D&m ArJangu (M8dra.t;' eeded Dlatrictl and 
Ohittoor: Non-Muhammadan Hural): Sir. J beg tomove*: 

"That in Sthedule I to the Bill, in the proposed First SchedUle to the Indian 
Post Office Act, 1898, for the entries under the he8d 't.ette"3' the fou"wing be 

~  : 

• For a weight not e:l:ceeciing onetola One anlla. 

For a weight ex('eeding one tola but not t'lI:oeecling two 
. and a balf tolas One anDa and 

three pies. 

~  every additional tola or f ~ thereof • ~ f. an ~ .  

Mr. President ('1'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in Schedule I to the Bill, in the propolled Firat ;Schedule to the JDdian 
Post Office A('t., 1898. for the entriel UDder the head ~  the following be 
Bubstituted :. . 

, 
, For a weig'ht not exoeeding one tola One aDDa. 

For a weight exoeeding one tola but not exceeding tJwo 
and a half tolas One anDa aDd 

three pi .. ~ 

For every additioDal to1a or fraction thereof Balf an &D[a· ... 

J . 
:Mr. Burna Kumar Som (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan llura!): 

Sir. I beg to movet: 

"That in Schedule I to the Bill, in the proposed Firat Schedule to the Indian 
Post Office Act., 1898, for the entries under the head 'Letter,' the follpwing be 
Bub8ti,tuted : 

• For a weight not exceeding One tola Nine pieP. 

'I'or a weight exceeding one tol. but not exceeding two 
tola. One &nil •• 

For ever)' two and a half tol .. or haction tbexeof 8l1'ce(d. 
in, two tolaB. .  .  .  .  •  .  . One .nn.'." 

Mr. PreIlden' (The Honoura.ble Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

f 
"That in Schedule I to the Bill, in the propoaed Fir8t Sobedule to the Judian 

Poet OfIlce Act, 1898, for the eDtne. u.der the, head. 'ute.ra· the following be 
substituted: 

'For a weight Dot e:raeeding OIIe to'_ . Nine pi-.. 

Fora ,.,eight ell:ooodillS· on" tola but not exceedfD' two 
to'. '; Oue anna. 

For eVea"y two and a half tolaB or fraction thereof ell:oeecI· 
inS two tolas • ODe &nIIa· ... 

·No. 56 08 the lilt, of 1UIl8IlIIJneD ... 
tNo. 58 on the lilt of lUDeDa-t.. 
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1Ir» AIrU OhIadra Datu ~ ~  ~ ~~ : ,  
Muhammadan Rural): Sir. I beg to move*: . ...., 

"Tbtd. ia Schedule I to the Bill, in th. proposed First Sohedul. to the .Indian 
.. p"" OIRo. Actl 1898, for the firs' and IICICODd antri .. under tho hud 'Lueth' t.he 
fonowing ~ sUbStituted : .  , 

'For: a weight not exceeding on. tola 
For a weight ell:ceeding a toJa but not 
a Ilalf tolaa 

.' ~  a,ll,QlPc. 

ezoeeding two and , 
.  .  •  . One anna and 

three pi8lil .... 

Mr. Prea1dent (The Honourable Sit Abdut:' Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in Schedule I to the Bill. in the proposed Firat Schedule to the Inditm 
Poet Office Act. 1898, for the first and aecond entries  under the head 'Ldttlf'" Ule 
foUolring be aubet.itat«i : 

• For a weight not ~  one tola Olle anna. 

For a weillht ell:oeeding a tola bat not ell:oeedillg two and 
shalf tolaa One anna and 

three pies'." 

Mr. Sit i'rakua (Allahabad and .Jhansi Divisions: ~  

Rural): Sir, I movet: 

"That in Schedule I to the Bill. in the propOiled Firat Schedule to the J ndian 
Pb.t Oftlce ·Act. 18. for tbe IIeCoOd ~  third entritt ':Under' t.hIi .....' .wte,,..· the 
foUowin, be substituted: 

• Jl'or eVflfY additioual tola Or 'raotion thereof in ezoe .. of 
on,o'tOt. ;., •  .  . 0 0 • • • Half - ........ 0" 

Mr. PreIld .. t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment Inoved: 
T ~ in Schedule I t4), the Bill, in' tJle propOlled :Firat SchedUle to the Indian 

Poet Office Ach, 1898. for'lIie iiIOOli8 &lid 'Wi;! _t.ri .. UDder the head 'Lleter,' the 
following be· atllillt.itnt.ecl : ' 

• For ~ additional ~ . or freetioil threbf in dOeaB of .  • .. 
one tola. •  .  •  .  •  . 0 • Balf an anna . 

The di8cussion will now proceed on all tae amendmente.", 

Kr. Sri Pr&kua: Sir, before I speak on the subject proper, I should 
like, With 10Ut pl!rtniRion,' to pay • ~ to the Postal Department of 
the t'Jovemrilfmt of India. ~  'the only department thlit i. ~ 
popular department. It is the only department that seeks to 8erve' thfl 
poor anei ,the, rich alike. No official of ~ , so far as I,know, is 
• welcome visitor 8DJWhere in the oountry, but the postman is always 
welcome. He: .,rings a message of hope anil of cheer hom 'diStant friends 
and distant relatives; and while we are anxious t,hat no official of Govern-
ment shQu14come anywhere nMr UB, ~  waiting at the door 
for the postman to appear. He brings an occasionlrl postcard and he 
IOmetimes even brings a little money 0 But the trouble arises when he 

-No. fiG on the lilt. of ............. . 

t No. 66 on the lilt; of .. ........ . 
.1' :. 
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btlnga a bearing letter; and I am going to propose to Governxnent .orne 
method 80 that even this stigma may be removed from the post offioe . 

. With all the virtues of the poet office, there has recently orept in • me. It seems to me that like the King and Queen in the story, the 
parents of the Indian Post Office forgot to invite the Home Member at 
the time of jubilation at its birth; snd that is why, acting the part of 
~ evil fairy, he has touched the post office with a particular section, 
under which the letters of most of UB on this aide of the House are 
oenllOred, interoepted and even devoured. I hope that it may be possible 
for the Director General of POBtB and Telegraphs, in whom. I discover a 
very old friend of our daYB at Cambridge,-to induce the Home Member 
to withdraw that Bection and give some much-needed relief to this side of 
the House. I am supporting this motion enabling the one anna envelope 
to oarry a weight of one tola, on three grounds: one of propriety, the 
other of convenience and the third of meeting the interests of the poor. 
At present we have a system of carrying half a tola in an envelope stamped 
with an anna stamp, and then an additional pice carrieB an additional 
two tolas. I do not understand the logic of the situation. Half a tola 
only to be carried for one anna, and then two tolaB more for an additional 
picel Two and a half tolas for an anna and a quarter I Unless they wanted 
to adjust their weightB to the English standards-I understand that an 
ounce is equal to 21 tolas-I do not know how they discovered this parti-
cular figure. I think that thiB half tola is a very dangerouB weight. One 
does not know where the half tola ends and more than half tola begins. 
I can give many illustrations where even the post office has been at a 
lOBS to know aB to what to do. I take a letter to a POBt office to be weighed. 
The postal clerk is usually an over-worked individual and has a multitude 
of miscellaneous work to do. He throws the letter roughly on the weigh. 
ing machine; the needle shakes itself to a little' further than half a tol •. 
and before the needle comes to a standBtill he says it is more than half a 
to.. I say to myself I shall try another post office, and I go to another 
post; office and there the postmaster accepts that very letter for one anna. 
Then, Bir, if you are careless in making sure from the postmaster before. 
hand he franks the letter as bellring, and the addressee has to pay two 
more pice. Nowadays the post office has got the rule that even if you 
have to complain against them, you must stamp your letter. Formerly, 
people DOuld oomplain against the poRt office by letters that were posted 
without stamps, and so complaints could be made. Nowadays we have 
to .tamp a letter of oomplaint as well . 

.&n Honourable .ember: And still you have paid a compliment to the 
post office. 

lb. srtPrakal&: So, if yo\.!. have to complain that you have been over-
charged half anlJ'Ilno., you have to spend five pice. Who is so generous &8 
to spend five pice and take all the o.dditional trouble of writing 11 letter to 
the post office to recover only two pice' 

. 'ftI H ~  81r J-rank -01oe (Member ° for Industries and Labour): 
~  HOtWura\)le Metnber should be aware that he caD make a ~  
In· °A leJtter 'Which can be carried for an anna. ., 
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Mr. BltJtn.kaU.: I know there BTe many people in India who, having 
had this, b.d experience, have given up the anna stamp completely, and 
even if the letters are very light, they invariably use five pice stamps 
'aymg that it is better to t8'X oneself than to tax one's friends. , I think 
that it is time that some relief were given. I am particularly thinking 
<1f the man in the village. He has not got such nice, well cut letter papel'll 
that you find lying in profuse abandon in the various rooms of the Council 
Houl!Ie meant for the anna post,. The people in the villages usually stUff 
a yellow sheet in an envelope. That yellow sheet is more often than not 
a little heavier than half a tola, but not 88 heavy as one tola, and so their 
addressees have to pay an extra two .pice. I, therefore, suggest that, jf 
we increase the weight that an anna post can oorry, we shan be giving 
much relief to our ignorant and innocent brethren in the countryside. 
Therefore, SiT, on grounds of propriety which, I am sure, my Honourable 
friends opposite will accept, it is best to have one tola. as the mmmum 
weight for an anna envelope. ' 

My second ground was that of convenience. In fact, I have covered 
that ground also when I was talking about propriety. It will be convenient 
both to the hRTd-worked employees of the post office BS well as to the 
correspondents themselves. I am sure Government will be able to in-
crease its revenue also if it increases the weight for the anna post, A 
postcard, for instance, is a very small thing. You cannot write very much 
on a postcard, and it, costs nowadays three pice. I am hoping that the 
Assembly will reduce it to half anna. At present 11 postcard wants a 
three pice stamp and a half tola letter requires an anna stamp. I think 
this arrangement is very inconvenient, and I am sure that those who ~ 
in charge of the post office in this country must have realised by now 
that this arrmgement has not been conducive either. to their own. con-
venience or to the ~  of t.he public at large. ' 

, My third ground was that we should be serving the interests of the 
poor very much if. we made this chaage. Those of us,-and I am un-
~  also of that number,-who write large numbers of letter8 do 
not count the anJlas or the rupees that go to the post office from our 
pockets week after week; but for the poor man even a pice or two is Ii 
serious consideration; and if you are anxious that you should give some 
relief to the poor, it is best that you give him 8 chance of writing B letter 
from time to time to friends u.nd relatives in distant places. They are 
not great letter writers; they do not spend an hour or two every day in 
writing letters to friends accepting or rejecting invitations to dinners and 
teas, but th(·y 110 want an occasional letter from their friends and relatives. 
Sir, you ure going to have Broadcasting. They will probabll get. det_iled 
news through this Broadcasting upparatus of what is happerung to bigWigs 
in England and other countries, but the poor mall who listens Lo the 
Broadcasting and is informed of what is happening in Moscow or Berlin 
is more anxious to have some piece of information about his own ,l'ela,tivea 
or friends than any news concerning Stalin or Hitler or other persons 
unknown to him. (Hear, hear.) Therefore, when the opposite Benches 
wax eloquent on the cultural and. other aspects of Broadcasting, I hope 
they will also admit that broadcasting of postcards and envelopes will be 
a real blessing to the countryside. (Cheers.) There is a story, Sir, that 
~  a number of merry-making motoristB.,were held up on the roH. in 

the d .. k at the point ofa revolver. The leader of the ~ out: 
'!Who are you?" And the Jeader of thOSe OD tJJ,e road replied "We ,are 
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brigands, we rob the rich". And in a merry mood the man inside the 
Jnotor ~ back and said: "That is all right, we are gentlemen, we rob 
tbe poor". The world seems to be divided between brigands &.nd gentlemen. 
One. tries to rob the rich, the other tries to rob the poor. I plead guilty 
to ~ charge of brigandage, becuustl I do want to rob the rich, and that 
may be No. 58 on the list with which the Honourable the Law Member 
will begin his speech at Simla. (Laughter.) I hope the. Honourable 
gentlemen opposite will not be eager to plead guilty to the ch81'ge of being 
gentlemen, if a gentleman means what this story says. With these few 
words, I bope I have been able to convince all sides of the House that 
from every point of view, it will be to the int-erests of everybody, the Gov-
ernment Bnd the people alike, to allow the envelopes with an annB' stamp 
to Cllrry a whole tola of contents. 'rhese who want to write heavier letters, 

~  the . letters are love letters or business letters can, I feel, afford to 
pay morc but let us· enable the poor to scnd one tola of matter in one anna. 
The poor man will be satisfied, and most of us will be saved from cursing 
our postman who wants to cbarge an extra two pice on the let.ters he 
brings. I may tell you, Sir, that the postmen themselves are not very 
happy over this. I remember an incident when a postman delivered a 
letter and, while asking for two pice, said to the receiver: "Sir, you are 
mistaken if you think that the postage has been reduced from five to four 
pice; really it has been increased to six pice, and you better pay up two 
pice before you can have this letter". PostcB!'ds in the very nature of 
things cannot pe made bearing, and even if they were bearing, one could 
read the card and hand it back to the postman with the willing consent 
of the postman himself. (Laughter.) But a letter him to be torn open, 
unless, of course, one knows the intricate device which the Honourable the 
Home Member evidently has by which he can open letters with steam 
and then regum them badly. (Laughter.) If the Government insist on 
having this heavy postage, r believe we brigands will have to find out 
some methods by which we can open letters and read them and give them 
back to the postmen. If you want to avoid any of these difficulties and 
if you want to have 9. contented and honest public using the post office, 
r hope the Government and every section of this House will accept the 
proposal t.hat I have placed before them. (Cheers.) 

Dr. ZlauddJD Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): May I know what will be the financial effect of this 
proposal? 

'the Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce: I hope in the course of my l'8marks 
to give a reply to the question which my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin 
AhmAd, has just put.. 

Sir, it has been the practice, in recent ye81'S, in dealing with the first 
amendment to the Finance Bill which relates to postal charges, for the 
Member in charge of the Posts and Telegraphs Department to review the 
position of the Department in order to enable the House better to discuss 
the various amendments brought forward for its considerlrtion. I trust, 
Sir, that you will allow me to adopt the past procedure on this occasion 
also. It seems specially desirable that I should do so in view of the fact 
that aU the amendments in regaTd to the variou8 ~ . of the depart· 
f!1ent, letters, postcards, book packets, and newspapers, are being taken 
1D'separate grouplJ,not individually, I trust that the House will bear with 
me if iny exposition is a somewhat lengthy one. After aU, the Posts and 
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T~  Department is the most important department of . ~ 
mant of India after the Railway Department,. The Railway Departmea.ta 
geta four ~  for its budget, and the Posts ImdTelegraphs DepartmeDt, 
if 'it is lucky' gets one. It is,' therefore, I think, desirable that Isheuld 
~  the House a brief review of the financial position of t·he department 
as it stands today. 

The important point which I would impress upon the House at the 
outset, for it is the background of the picture I am placing before it, is 
that it is the accepted policy-a policy which I think it is correct to say 
has never seriously been questioned by this House,-that, whilst the Post, 
and Telegraphs Department should be looked upon as a public utility 
servioe, it should, in the some wo.y all Railways and any other organisa-
tions which 8t'8 for the benefit of the general public and are looked upon 
as public utility servioes, be expected to pay its own way. Ai. Sir Atul 
Chatterjee said in this House on March 12th, 1924, it has a valuable 
monopoly, and thQt monopoly should be so worked as to be a source of 
benefit to the general taxpayer without ~  a burden to him. It was in 
order t.o see how fur this waR the CIl!:'(' that. the accounts of the depart.ment 
were organised 00 a commercial basis with effect from 1925-26. It is also 
the accepted policy that any surpluses in the working of the deparlment 
should normally be used for the extension of postal facilities, for reorgani-
satiol" which may be necessary in order to ensure the highest ff . ~ 
and o.lso for revision of ro.tes 'which may be possible and reasomrble. 

That, Sir, is our policy, and it is in the light of that policy, as I have 
stated it,' that I hope the House will consider the position I shall nOw 
proceed to place before it. 

Briefly, the position is that we have not yet got a surplu8 at all accord-
ing to our estimates for next year, much tes8 one that has come to stay, 
Imd it is for that reason that we have been unable to propose any revit!iOn 
of rates. I need hardly assure the House that it is a matter of keen 
personal disappointment to me that that should be the case. I can only 
here and now make an appea-l to the House to exercise patience a little 
longer, and to enable us uninterruptedly to continue our efforts to place 
the depart.ment in such a ilound financial position that we can go ahead 
confidently with any revision of l"Btes in a dowowarddirection. 

It will, 1 think, be convenient if I start my review of the financial posi-. 
tion of the department with the year 1925-26, for it was in that year, that, 
o.s I have said, the accmmts of the department were placed on.8' OODU:ller-
cia! basis, and it is only since then that we can be sure that we are com-. 
paring like with like. I do not propose to weary the House with .ilbe 
figures for each yeaT separately, but I shall delll with them by quinquen-
niums. During the quinquennium, 1925-26 to 1929-30, revenue increased 
at an annual rate of something like Rs. 27 lakhs per allnum and reached 
a figure of Rs. 1129'49 lakhs in 1929-30. During the same period, l).ow-
ever, expenditure increased by Rs. 52 lakhs per IlDnum, about double the 
rate at which revenue increased, and in 1929-30 amounted to just.· under 
Bs. 1192 lakhs. The last year of the quinqennium, therefore, closed with 
a loss of nearly 62i lakhs, the only branoh to show a profit, and thalli; 
a very ~  one, being the telephone branch which yielded a Iturplu.l. 
of,juat over a lakh of rupees. 10 1980-81, that disastrous ~ .. of whiob. 
w. al1, ~  ~  pOigJ;lant memories, iwt ~  blizzard. swept OY8J" 
\¥S. aQ.d rftvellllJeqec:.reased by Rs.· 511 luhs. 'Expepditure went u, bJ. 
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Re. 19} lakhs and the year ended with the colossal defieit of 
BI. 183t lakhs. in spite of the ~  ~f IUch econoIJliea ~  oouW 
be brought into force immediately. It was this aitu"tiOD whioh had ~ 
be faced by the increaBe in rates which allome into effect in 1981. T~ ~ 
enilanoements atTested the decline in revenue but did not stop it. In 1932-
38, revenue had still further fallen by B.s. 22. Jakhs. The campaign of 
dl'astic retrenchment on which we embarked effected ~  to the 
edent of about Rs. 114 lakhs. but none the less, the lose on the depart-
mental working was still a heavy one, amounting B'8 it did to Re. 41'89 
lakhs. 

The accounts for 1933-34 showed a slight turning of the tide, so sli8ht, 
however, as to be almost imperceptible. Revenue improved by some 
Rs. 171 lakhs, but of ,this, Rs. 151 lakhs reprellented an adjuatlnent ~  

to the Depreciation Fund and was more than offset by a count.P.rvailiQ.S 
entry on the expenditure side. The real improvement was thus only 
Rs. 1'68 lakhs, but, small as it was, it was a very welcome one after the 
prolonged and unbroken decline in receipts. Expenditure, howeyer, in-
creased by Rs. 27* lakhs, and the loss for the :rear amountecl tonea-rl)' 
Rs. 52 lakbs, Rs. 10 lakhs more thaD in the previous year: of t,hU!, 
Rs. 5'85 lakhs were accoQnted for by tlJe accowlts adjustment consequeJ)t 
on the oonyersion of the Sinking F .~ into 8 Straight Line Depreciaticm 
Fund of which I shall have more to ~  in So moment. 

I now turn to the year which haa just closed. The trend of receipt. 
towarda the end of 1988-34 appeared to us to justify a more cheerful out-
look in framing our estimates for 1984-85. As Sir George Schuster said 
when he introduoed his budget last year. the only thing that we could 
be sure of ,was that, a8 the result of the eftorts in the past, the ~  

was slowly moving to an equilibrium between revenue and expenditure. 
It waS in that belief that Government ~ , with the approval of this 
House, to lower the initial weight on inland letters from 2i tolas to i tola' 
coupled with a reduction in the charge from Ii aonas to one anna, to 
remit the extra pie charged for five pice embossed envelopes and to introduce 
a minimum charge for ordinary,. telegrams of aightwords of nine am:l&8, 
with double that rate for express telegrams. A small change was made in 
the contrary direction and the initial charge on book packets not exceeding 
~ ~  in weight was raised from ~ ,tit). nine ~. TQgQiher withtJJese 

oh&nges it Wl10s announced that, Government bad ordered a further enquiry 
iatQ the working of the departmentlal deppeci,ation fUlld. Pending the 
result.. of that. enquiry, the contribution to the fund which. under 'he 
normal operatioI\ of, trhe rules, would have amounted to ovel' Rs. 86 la.khB 
was cut down arbitrarily toRR, 9 lakhs, the estimated amount of the 
actual expenditure required for the renewal and 1'econstructiOll. of the 
assets of the department during 1934-85. I should perhaps m8IltiQn in 
pll8sing a reform of some importance whieh hall been introducecl duri.ng 
the current year, namely, the discontinuance, ~  in Burma, of the 
use of postage stamps for revenue purposes. As ~ HouRe is aware, the 
retrenchment campaign continued during the, current year, retrenchment 
oon6essioM being extended until March Slat ~  in order to enable the: 
department to ~  its retrenchment plans. The result of the.,e 
measures eombined, 118 they have undoubtedly been with that turn of t,he 
tide which became visible last year, ha.s been tha.t the loss of Rs. 14'47 
lakbs budgeted for ,bas beee. convened iuto '8 profi.,t of Rs, 18'81 WJhs. 
: ~ iElJorthe.yel'r that ~ just cloaf)d, CQIIlPNin, , ~ ~  ~  
{or ~ ~  t,he ~~ , for 19Sa.84, reveuue hali increased 'by about 
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Re. 82 ~. while expenditure has decreased by Rs. 88 lakhs. It must, 
howe..er, be remembered that· the decrease in expenditure is acoounted 
for 'fu the extent of about Rs. 27 lakhs by the arbitral'Y reduction of the 
cOntribution to the depreciation fund. The result, though by no means all 
~  we Muld wish, cannot, I venture to think, be regarded as unsatis-
factory·, when it is remembered that it has been achieved, after restoring, 
in 1988-84, half the cut iu pay at a cost of Rs. 28 lakhs and providing fOl" 
the inevitable increments of pay which will be 1\ burden to the department 
for several years to come. 
. The House is entitled to ask at this stage why, when for the first timc 

for many years past the department has a small surplus to show, no altera'-
tion in rates is proposed. I have already given an indication of the correct 
reply to that question. It is not so much that we lul'Vc 110 guul"Uutee that 
the surplus has come to stay but that it is, in point of fact, a fictitious 
one as it has been secured by an arbitrary deduction for one year in the 
contribution to the deprecia.tion fund, a process which it is not desirable 
to repeat. That brings me to the budget estimates for 1935-86. We have 
placed the figures for revenue at Rs. 1182' 57 lakhs, which show an im-
provement of Rs. 27'22 lakhs over the revised estimates fo!" the current 
year. It is interesting to note that this Rs. 27 lakhs is prR'Ctically the same 
figure as the anuual improvement from 1925-26 to 1929-80, that is in the 
yEl8'l'B before the effects of the economic depression became apparent. 
Unfortunately and also by a curious coincidence, the estimated expendi-
ture for 1985-36, Us. 1145' fiR lakhs, shows an increase of almost exactly 
double the estimated increase in revenue, as it did in the 1925-1980 
quinquennium. The main items which have contributed to worsen the 
position are the restoration of the remainder of the cut in pay, costing 
RB. 27 lakhs, the increments in the pay of the staff, costing Rs. 15 lakhs 
and the restoration of the provision for depreciation not at its old rate but 
still at a rate which is Rs. 19 lakhs higher than it was in 1984-85. 

811 Oowujl leha.a.glr (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Why 
is it 80? 

'lIle Honourable Sir I'raDk Boyoe: Because we are not repeating the raid 
on the depreciation fund. I shall have more to say about that in a 
moment. As I said just now, we do not think it advisable to raid the 
depreciation fund for more than one year. Against these inereases has to 
be set a deorease in the expenditure which we can control of Rs. 7 lakhs. 
This leaves, as I have said, a net increase of Rs. 54 lakhs and tums last 
year's profit into 8· defiuit of Re. 18 lalths. 
. Whilst it is 0. matter for great regret that the department has not yet 

balanced its revenue and expenditure, it is only fair to the dep8'1'tment 
to remember that this loss is partly due to the fact that a number of the 
sel',-ices which it renders are definitely unremunerative. I refer to the 
loss on Press telegrams, the loss on newspaper traffie and the much smaller 
los8 on the non-commercial portions .of the wireless systems of the country,. 
J;f these losses were eliminated, the department would have a balanoed 
budget. 

: :Here', Sir,.I may perhaps'be permitted'to ~  fora. few moments t.o 
make 'a cOmpariaon between our . ~ f  ~~ , and those for .1929. 
30, the year immediately preoeding the economic depJ'ession: It moUM,·1 
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think, be a suffioient reply to those who complain that·the Posta and Tele· 
graphs ~  suffers from n top·heavy a4iministration to say that the 
expenditure on the pay of the officers in 1929·30 was Rs. 5286 lakhs, 
whereas, in 1935·36, it will be onlv Rs. 45·65 lakhs, a decrease of over 
]2 per cent. In 1929·30, the pay of the establishment was Rs. 707 lakhs. 
In 1935·86, it will be Rs. 72'7 lnkhs, an increase of nearly three per cent. 
There are only three other heads which show an increase, one is subsidies 
and payments to Railway Companies which ~  the small increase of 
Rs. 55,000. This is due to the fRet that the State Railways have put 
forward a claim for increased charges for the haulage of mails. The claim 
is still under discussion but provision has had to be made against the 
possibility of its validity being admitted. I need hardJy point out that 
payments for the carriage of mails are in the nature of contractual 
payments and that transportation services have to be> maintained in spite 
of the decrease in the volume of the mails carried. 

The second head under which charges have increased 8S compared with 
19'029·30 is Interest on Capital Outlay. The increase here is Rs. 171 lakha 
and it is partly explained by tho increase in the accumulated loss on the 
working of the department on which it has to pay interest to General 
Revenues. That accumulated loss would be far greater than it is had it 
not been for the recommendations of the Posts and Telegraphs Aocounts 
Enquiry Committee so ably presided over by my Honourable friend, Sir 
Cowasji Jehangir, as t.ho result of which the deficit, which has accumulated 
up'to the end of the year 1980·81, was reduced bv Rs. 161·84 lakhs. The 
interest to be paid to general revenues during 1985·86 on account of the 
de60it amounts to nearly Rs. 7lakhs. This, of course, is recurring expendi-
t·ure of an entirely unremunerative character and its elimination at an earl]' 
date is one of the objects the department has to set before itself, .in addi· 
t,ion to those I have already mentioned. 
The two items I have just mentioned are on the debit side. There is 

IUl int.eresting one on the credit side and that is the increase of Rs. 18 
lakhs in the credits to working expenses. This is mainJy due to the great 
increase in the volume of Postal Ravings Bank work and in Cnsh Certifi-
cate transactions. This increase h9.B ~  with it that increase in the 
audit nnd Rccounts charges of the department which was criticised by my 
Honourable friend, Sir Ht'nry Gidney, and which amounts to Rs. 81 Jakhs 
as compRl'ed with 1009·80. Ainee thAt yelll', the number '-6f Savings Bank 
accounts has increRRed hy 784,000, t,he average· number of depos:tors per 
bank hM gone \r.J from 181 to 244 nnd t.he I\VE.'rnge halance at the credit of 
each depositor has incrAased from Rs. 161 to RII. 169. The total annual 
number of trnnsactions increased from 7! million!! in 1929·RO to 10 millions 
in 1938·84. The increase in cash certificate hl1sinelJs has heen even more 
striking. The number of transact,irma in ~  was 582,000 Rnd in 1988-
1\4 it WAS' 816,000. The figures under both hpRds are remarkable for .. 
period of severe depression. .Thev afford eTonnd for the confidence ~ 

died in our etltimBtes that H ~  will show It further increase in savings 
bank hmlinesR. . 

The House would probably like to have At this , ~  aD. indication, 
however brief, of the finBncinl vit'is!lit,udes of the constituent branches of 
the department. In 1929·80, the total revenue of the Postal Branch 
amonnt. .. (f toll "R.B. 7RP·77 lnkbs. F('hp In ..... lllt. Inal ~  sinee thAn WAS 
RI. ~  lAkhs in ]982·8It For· ]nS5·86 we e,timRte a revemte of 
'Rs. 7'7O'861akhll--ltm 191akhs below that for 1929-80 .. On the expenditure 
side, the highest figure reached .as Re. 818 lo.khs in 191JO·81-11Ome two 
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lakhahigbv than in the previouB year. The lowest' level here was . Re·. ' 
'188.51 lakhs in 1982-88. Our estim$te for next year is Rs. 778;18 
lakbs,-35 lakhs below the figure for 1900-31. 

Our revenue from the Telegraph Branch in 1929-00 o.mounte.cl to 
Ri!. 282'22 lakhs. It fell to Rs. 2{)8'02 lakhs in 1932-33. Our ~f  
next yeAr is Rs. 273·49 lllkhs. ExpeDditure in 1929-30 was Rs. 317'4.$ 
l_kb,s, which rose to Re. 329'9. lakhs the following year. }'or 19a5,8&, we 
estimate Rs. 29'2·95 lakbs. Our revenue estimates for 1935-36 ~, ~ 
roughly only Rs. 9 la.l(bs below the ~  of 1929-30, whilst ~~ .  
expenditure is soml' Rs. 86, ~  belqw the' high 6gure of 1930-3!. 

The only bright spot in the last few years has been the telephone 
branch which bas shown a 'Profit ever:v year with the eKceptiC'n of 1930·81. 
H.evenue has increased steadily from the Rs. M'S91akhs of 1929-30 to the 
Rs. 80·49 lakhs which we hope to get next year. As this is a branch the 
activities of which arc rapidly exp'nnfling, expenditure has also inf'rell.sed, 
, ~  not to the saml) enE'nt, as l'Pvenue. In 1929-80, it amounted to 

Be. 58·80 lakhi! and in 1983-84 to Rs. 64'76 lakhs but in 10S5-86 we are oJlly 
proViding Rs. 61·'74Iakhs. In 1929·30, ~ proftt on this branch was 8 
little over one lakh, but We estimate that next year it will amount to 
Rs. 18t lakhs. Tbis very satisfactory result has been secured by a carcful 
I¥'lection of projects both those for theestabUshment. of local systems and 
those for the Qpenlng of ntlw ~ . . 

'fhe onlv other branch which remains to bE' ment,joned is the Radio 
Telegraph Branch. The main revenue of tbis branch consists of reeoveftea 
from other departments, such I1S the· Civil l\viation Department. The ~  
on this branch in 19'JO-SO WAS Re. 6·86 lakhs. For 103.'1-86 it is estimated 
at ];la. 4'88 lakhs. As this ill a branch of activity which is ra-pidly de"'fllnp-
mg, the net improvement of Rs. 2 lakhs is not unsatisfa"tory . 

. 1 am glad that it is unnecessary for me to say much about ~  
today for, &8 I have recently informed the HD1IBe, the retrenchment oaD1-
paign in the department ended on Match, Slst, ~  the retrellchmeftt 
concessions have been withdrawn. The bon on confirmation which h.aa 
been in fome since flhs ~  campnign started hall also been ~ 
dra.wn from April 1st and revisetl rat.es of pay fO'I' new entrants. which, 
&l!ltimegoea on, should materially reduce expenditure in a departmNlt 
whioh has such 1.\ ~  personnel a8 the Posts and Telegraphs Department,' 
came into foree on the same date. In these ~, thissheuld 
be the last occasion on whieh it sho'lld he necessarv to refer to the conten .. 
tion that retrenchment baa been lOIp-sided Rnd that Buperior posts hav.e. 
been treated with specil\lconsiderat,ion. The answer .to this critir,i&m 
DR!! alreadv been fllmiehed 'hy mv Honour.ahle friena. Mr. Bewoor. th4t 
Directm:. General, and I need not repf"nt. it todRV. All 1 would sa.:v is that, 
if there has been nnv lop.s:dedness. it n"tII worked to t,ho detrimeDt of .'tbe 
gS1.otted staR. Another comnlaint which hRs "epn mRrte in this conneetimt 
is that retrl'lnchmenthRs been heBvip.r on thp po,tR) Riqe thRn in the Tele-
$raph and Telephone Branches. ThE're is this. much tI'l,lth in thie anI) no· 
JlJore. nnmely. t,nat the nnuih"rof Mstal eIn1'\toyePIl is far ~ . th .. ~ 
the number of ~  and telephnne emnlov4M!8 aDd t,hat the&llll,ication 
Of ~  u,lDe principles to all ~  ill. ~  tAat t¥ ~~~ 
hoa dQne:-hRs naturallv, hl'9"..,ht .. bout· 1\ ~ . . ·oI-stt.ft 111.. th. 
bl:anqh whose ~  aIbcled mo" ~ f ,~, . , . 
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I think it was my Honourable friend. Mr. Lahiri Cha.u:dhury, who the 
other day repeated the accusation of extravagant ~ in the Tele-
graph Engineering Branch. In point of fact. the investigations ,to ~  

this branch, in common with others. is subjected from time to time show 
that very substantial reductiQDB in expenditure have been secured in recent 
years. If the estimates. for 1935-86 are com'Pared with the nctuals for 
1930-31, expenditure under pay of officers has fallen by ]3'9 per cent., 
allowances and honoraria by 21·8 per cent .• contingencies by 13'8 per cent-. 
repAirs to ~  and telephone lines by 15'4 per cent.. and repnirs to 
apJl"lratusanii 'Plant by 8·9 per cent. The cost of the subordinate stat! 
such as en!lineering supervisors. inspectors nnd linesmen has increased, 
since, with the rapid development of telephones. the mileage nf wires they 
hve tn look after has ~  by 20,000 miles. but ~  
exnenditure per mile of wire has decreasc(l from Rs. 111.09 ner annum in 
lQ219-00 to Rs. 11'26 in 1988-84. Thc IlverltgE' direct expendit,ure fln earl! 
local telephone exchange has fallen consinE'Tflbly in the snme 'periQ(l. 

I have dealt at some length with the firutnoial position of the d&part-
mf'!nt as a whole. for the amendments to thfl Finance Bill rellarding postal 
rates should obviously he discussed in relation to thRt position. I have 
also dealt much more briefly with t.he fino.ncinl position of the const.ituent 
branohes of the department. I now tum to It point which haA in the past 
inTariablv cropped up in the oour&e of theBe disoussions and will doubtleae 
do so this year; It is the allocation of revenue and e]l'llenditure betwee. 
the nost·al ~  telegraph branches. It has been frequently alleged in the 
P'I!lst .thnt the WRV in which the alloeatiol'l is mooe is unfair to the Pasta! 
Branch on whi,.h ~ T ~  and Wirelepq BrRncbeR aN! allowed tn· 
batten. I exnlained last ;vearA.hat t.l"e metl,od of allocation of extlpnditure 
and receintR between the different brAncheR of the ilflPartment which we 
follow is the hest that out' audit and sdminlstrative officers have been able 
to ~ . That method WAS overhauled It few ~  allObv an eminent 
British finn of Chartered AccollntantA Bnd the 'few minor chft.Dlles in it 
which t.hev ~  were readily adonted. I promised. however, last 
:VAAr when the ql1estionwB!'I a'!Bin raised. that a comulete dnd authorita-
tive ifPllcMn+.ion of the methods in use would be Imhmitt.ed to the PubJib 
Aeoounts r .... mmittee f"l' its 'Vert'1iot on their suitabilit.v a,nd fAimf'B8 and for· 
snv Sl1!lllestiC'1'ls ~ 'PosRihle imnrovement that it felt in a -l>OBitioB 
to JTlI'I.1m. We nre RWAit.ina thf! views of thp Committ.ee and I need hArdlY 
sav that. when we !let them. they will receivp. our most careful tlOnI';iler8-
tion. ..A nothp.F promise I made lAst veal'. which ~ been dulv fulfilled, 
WRR th .. t. thpo ~  of alloMtin!! to the TelEl"'!'8ph BrMleh it. share. of the 
l'fIvenup ,lp,rived from the snIp, of stamps. which. 88 t}1/l House knows. r.a!l· 
be ~ hnH• for 'f)C'lRtiRee Rn<f telegraph pUrpOI!lell. shouM RE{ain be 8ubjeoted 
to #I'ltIl.minatilWl. This has heen anne, and HIe investigflfion hR8 shown that 
it Rh01,l", hf! ~ f  to make A direct, oomput,Rt,ion of t.he voluE' of ld,aml)9 
uMIl fllr t.pl"!!TRuh pUI';'lOAes. The l"f'RUItS of this aomp"'t.ation wilt nnt bft. 
sVllil"hle fnr Anot-her vear. When tnf!v are rccf!ived; t.hpv shonlcl throw 
fu"'''qr lil)'ht on the position. I can onl .. , ~ thRt, !III t.he re"'"lt. "f' tM' 
action we have taken in thelIA two dil'flction.s. it willn(lt hI'! long before Il' 
, OI'Wl""v"rsv which is already showing signs of age ill loid to the rest ithA. 
"en ~ ,  , '  . 

My H T ~  friend.' Bir r.JeRtifl ~ . As}(et1 t·}1e nt.her day f ~ 
1 'nri-ber infoTm8tion ~ the Denrecilttion FlInd of the 
, ~ Posta and TeJegraphs Den.rtment. This ftlDd .was institut,pd 

I ~  tb, e.ceOUJlts otthe depanment were 1trst plocedon n eommerci.t 
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~ .. From the 1st. of ~  to 3IBtMarch, 1988, it was rUn on a 
Sinking Fund basis,. the. ~  lives of the various ~  being tho.e 
appt'Oved by Government In 1925 on the advice of their technical advillerB 
who were: ~ must be admitted, working without any direct eX¥>etieDDe of 
a ~  Fund. The accumulations in the fund increaseil very. 
rapIdly and by 31st March, 1930, had reached a figure Of over Rs. 165 
lakhs. Experience showed that the amounts credited to the fund every· 
year were very much greater than the amounts spent on .tbe renewul and 
replacement of assetA. This WGS, therefore. o"!}e of the questions on which 
(}overnment sought the ,dvice of the Posts and Telegraphs . . ~  En-
quiry Committee. That, Committee recomuiended a revision of the lives 
of assets which, broadly speaking', nmounted to a lengthemng of thQse 
lives by from' 25 to 50 per cent. of tho original estimates. Government 
adopted this recommflnrlation, P1lt, unfortunately, the resulting reduction 
in the annual contribution from revenue to the Depreciat.ion ]<'uncl ~  
almost entirely absorbed by the rectification of nn error in tIle method 
which had belm followed in thfl earlier years Bnd which was hrought to 
light during the Committee's invest·igations. The Committee on grounds 
of simp-licity also recommendeil thAt the Depreciation Fund should be ope-
rated on the straight-line basis. This recommendRtion was also accepted 
and the change was made in the accounts for 1983-84. For t.he benefit '.: 
of Honourable Members who have not been initiated into the mysteries of 
8 Depreciation Fund, AS was mv own position unt.il recently, it may be 
explained that the difterence betwElen the two systems of operating a 
Depreciation Fund is more a difterence in book-keeping than in financial 
l'esults. With a ~ Fund the interest earned on the blllan('lC of the 
fund is credited to the fund itself, and the result of this is t.hnt the annual 
contrihution to the fund from the revenues is smaller than in the cllse of. 
a ~ .  Depreciation Fund, in ~ which the interest on thE" 
balance is treated lis an addition to the revenue of the department which 
has consequently to make a larger contribution to the fund. The change 
that was made led to a small Det increase in the annual debit to the 
department in the neighbourhood of'RII. 5i lakhs. In Apite of the changeR 

&anctioned in thA accounts of 1988.34, the disparity between the amounts 
contributed from the annual receipts toO the fund and those actually sperlt 
on renewing assets continued to be very marked. In. these circumstances; 
Government, last year, ordered a fresh inquiry into the whole subject and 
in view of the saving in the annual contributil)n that they had every 
reason to expect. it was decided in reduce the contribution during t,he year 
1984·85 to an amount that would maintain the balance found to exist 
on the Slst March, 1984. As was explained in Sir ~  SchuAt.er '8 

~  speech last year, this sRving in the expenditure of the department· 
fO!' 1934·85 was utiliv.ed in ~ f  the postal And . ~  tariffs at. an 
estimAted ·cost of Ra. ~ lakhs. The detailed investigatioushsve been 
completed but it haR not yet heen found 'PMsible to collAte therPBuU,s and 
in obtain the fln.al orders of Gover1un8llt.ln anticipation o.f these orderS.-
however.-and this is R noint which win -intoereat mv Honourable friend, 
Sir COWABii .Tehsnr.;,.,-<tovernmeut have decided to reduce the contribution 
in the fund durin/l ~  b:v a sum of Re. 10 lakh<\ 8S ~  ~  
the amonnt thAt would have been contributed on the baSIS of the. bve!'l 
-41wted ~ the Roport of the ~  oyer which he . ~. ' 

, . . . . 

There is one other matter affecting· the POits and Telel"'R"hfll. budget 
which win be of interest to Honourable Members. As '" preliminRry 8tep 
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to,the placing of the accounts of the depurtment 011 a commercial basis, 
it: was decided that, with effect from the accounts for 1928-24, the amount 
of pensions paid to the reHred employees of the department should be 

charged .ag.oinst its budget. With effect from the 1st of April, 1925, it 
was tentatively decided thAt the amount to be charged in the Posts and 
'felegrllphs ~  of each year should not be the uctual payment during 
the year but should constitute ,a contribution peyable to general revenues 
and based on actuarial calculations of pensionary liability. The question 
was IIlso investigated by t.he Posts and Telegraphs Account.s Inquiry Com-

,mittee which endorsed the principle but. suggested various improvements 
in the method of determining the actuarial formula. Investigations which 
have heen carried out sincn 1925 have, however, ilhown that the benefits 
that had been hoped for from the actuarial liability systeU', namely, 
!dmplicity, in accoUllting and stability in budgeting have not been secured 
in practice. It hRS, therefore, bflcn decided to /!obandon the system and to 
revert to the old method of ~ the charge on account of 'Pensions t.o 
the setualpayments made in the year. Thil change will be made eRect-
in in the accounts' for 1905·86 and, it is expected, that it will n'sult in an 
immediate beneflt..of Re. /) lakhs in the budget of t.he department for the 

. current year. The details of the change are still being worked out but, 
from Ap'l'il 1st, pensions of employees retiring· from the POI:lts Ilnd Tele-
graphs Department will be disbursed by that' department through Post 
OffiCes and not by Civil Treasury Offices. It follows from this that the 
nnnual contribution which the depart.ment has hitherto been making to 
General Revenues, to meet this liability in respect of pensions, will cease 
and that the benefit of Rs. 5 lakhs in the depRrtmental budget will lie 
really secured by an equivalent increase in the general revenue budget. 
In other ,,"ortIs, the decreR·se under one head and the increase under 
another cBncel out each other and the revenue budget, (If the Government 
of IndiA, as! a whole, is not affected by the change, the object of . which 
is to ensure t,hat' the accounts of the POlts and Te1egraphs Departmen' 
are a perfectly fair statement of the financial position of the department. 

There is only one other potut I need mention in passing for it is high 
time that I came to the issue immediately before the Houae Imd dealt 
with the specifiC) amendments before it. It has been contended that our 
forcigt! postage rates are excessive aDd that the;y should be ~ , down 
to t.hepevel of the rates cbarged by foreign countries on the letters addreaeed 
to . this country. All I need say about that is that the rates on letters 
addressed toO this country from other countries are not uniform and that 
under the International Postal Convention there·' is no need that they 
should be. If we were to vary OUl' postage t.o foreign countries to equalise 
it with that charged by each foreign country on its mails to Imlia, it would 
Involve us in inextrica.ble confusion and would ulso involve us in· an un· 
necessary sacrifice of revenue. Our postage rates to foreigncount.rit'1! Rro 
by nO'menns high 88 compared with theirs to Indill. 

To give B few examples: The amounts charged by France, Germany', 
Italy and the Unit.ed States of America on letters and POSOO81'ds to ,India 
ftre 'higher than thoge eh8rged by India on let.ters to those countries. 

Now, Sir, I ha:ve endeavoured to give the House the background of our 
proposals for this year or it would perhaps be more ~ ,T . to say, our 
absence of proposall. I have; noticed that the appetite of BOme of ita 
Members for st&tlatiea is inexhaustible and I venture to hope, therefore. 

~ I have not wearied it too greatly wit.h tile man of flgure. whibh I 
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[Bit !'tank Noyce.] 
bAve ,placed at itS disposai:' I would remind it Ol1ce again ~  the changes 
in rates we made last year were of un experimental nature, the loss of 
·revenue anticipated being met from an arbitrary reduction in the conm-
buti()Il to the Depreciation Fund. I would also remind it that although, 
oontrary to expectations, the revised estimates for the current year show a 
~. improvement in the financial position, the surplus is unfortunately. 
short-lived one and the budget cstilnates for next, ~  show R .. substantial 
~. -

Now, Sir, I come at last-the Hcus(;, will, 1 fear, think at. very long 
laetr-to the amendments bt>fore it. I have no doubt whatever that in the 
oourse of the diacussion on them, frequent reference will be made to Uto 
iaw of dimiuishing returns r&s it was in the course of the general ru.cu8sion 
on the :budget and 011 the Finanoe BilL. It is, 1 venture to think, unsafe 
to apply a so-called luw which has a VOl";! derinite meaning in the sphere 
for which it was originally lale. do\\ n to u toLally different sphere. In ~ 
agricultur&l and industrial sphere. thc law ·af diminishing r4"turns 'me8WI 
~  thero' comes 8. time when the appUcation of additional labour or 
capital yields no return and may involve a dead loss. In its application 
flo tlIe Posts lind· Telegraphs Department; it mellJil.s that an incrtlV.!!e in 
rates means' either no increase in revenue or even a diminished l'evenue. 
That. such nn i.ncrease in· ra.tes .must at. the outset and perhaps for such .. 
w.me as it lasts aRect the volume of traffio is u proposition I am ,pot ooa-
~  deny •. But thB.t thelincreases in. rates we ~  ~ ~  
WIth 1Iheagreement. of thiS House to sanotlon from time to tIme have lD 
themselves meant a.fall in ,revenue, ldo most empha.tically deny. The 
diffioulty in 'e8tabliarung thii proposition is of oourse that it is impOllsible 
to disentangle the effects of the ooollomic depl'eSsiou of of the slight revival 
there was last ~f  the effects f ~ increaaedratea. We ca.nnot un-
IGrtunately ·oba8ne the. results of the· two cues 8oparateoly .and in .acuo. 1 
~ , . hOwe-ver, that the figures I have already quoted bear out the 

lJOundnesa of my contention. The first full ;year of the depression in 1980-
81 brought abf)ut ~ fall iu. our, revpl1UCS- by Us. 52 lakhs. They continued 
to fall during the fb;st partoi 1931-82 ... Is there anyone who would sen-
01181, ~ that if we had not takep drastic action in 1981, the fall would 
aot hav.eplaoed·thAt financial ,position of th, department in a position from 
which it wo}lldhaV8 been d.iflicult if not impossible ·toextricate it? As it 
was, the fall in 1981-82 was .only Rs. 141o.khs. and in 1932.B8, another 
BI. 9 lakhs. In 1983-34, we were only nve lakhs short of the figures for 
1980-81 and in lOOlS-S0,we hope to be some three lakbs ahead of those for 
1829-80. I submit to the House that, in these circumstances, it cannot ' 
be maintained that. the law of diQ1inishing r.eturns ha.s 'operated in . the 
Posts and Telegraphs sphere, 

But, Sir, it will ~. be &Tg.ued that if we were to reduce our rates, 
the r..,sulting h1(lreuso in trllfIic would far morp. t.han compensate for the 
am.ount lost on each individuul ~  or pos,tcllord. That if we reduce the 
rates there will be an increase in ba.fic is a proposition which li.gam 1 
cannot ,deny but thllt that increase will, for some time to come, bring in' 
sufficient t() .oounterb.alanCe ·thA 10s8 due t() th" reduced rates is hot a . pro-
"(!OSiw.Qn to which I ~  assent. 
' .. l'hatbriogs me, Sir,. to the specific amendments before the HoUse. 

I'o.ur of ta886 Blll!lndments ·have been moved, Nos. 56, 5S,6b and 06. '1 
mal here point out the cost of Rccepting t,he ,'ariou! amendmeilts. The 



e&l' of 811Cepting amendment No. 56 would be 29 lakhs, the. ~ of accept-
ing No. 58, would be 85 lakhs, the cost of aooeptingamendment No. 60, 
'Would be 16 lakbs and the cost of accepting amendment No. 66 would be 
141akhs. 

Seua Gov1nd Bu (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan): Was it not expected last year that on account of the reduction m 

·envelope rate, there wcrn1d be a·los8 -of 27 l.-khs. but 8$ a matter of fact 
ihel'e was no loss at all? 

'l'heHonourable Sir J'rllik lfoyce: Thllt is not the case. The lOBS on 
the one anna letter haa been 20 lakhs. ~  to our enumeration (If 
the numbel;' of letters carried fOr one annl!., the lOIS that is the sacrifice of 
revebue involved has been 20 lakhs. Obviously if there had been no reduc-
tion last year, every letter benring a one ann9 stamp would have gone lor 
one anna and threo pies. 

Seth Gov1Dd Baa: Here is a reply which the Honourable Mr. D. G. 
Mitchell gave in the Council of State on the 18th March, 1985, in reply to 
8 question according to which there Wl\iI no loss at all on one anWl 
envelopeil. The answer runs thus: 

"(a) As no Bepai'ate account of the sale proceeds Ilf envelopes or of stamps ueed oa 
letters i& maintained, it is impossible to give aoeurate1y the infol'lll&tion required by the 

,Honourable Member. Enumeration takeR in Augu.t, 1m .nd in Augustl .1834, would 
'POint to an iDcnue of ~ nine per cD in the totalt.rdic, mIlCh of which pl"oLab11 
.occurred _ in the half tola let tel'. Part of the ~  wail probably due to the lower 
rate, but pa,rt must be ascribed to the general economic recovery. When the l'eduetioa 
in postal ratel was anDounced last Mareh it was expected to protillce .. lou of abo. 
HI. III lalla, a. it was a_ed tihat. about. 80 per cent. of letters would come within 
.he init.ial half tala weight •. _ apecial enumerationl taken last July IIoDd November 
showed that, up till then at. tealt, this figure was much too high. 'the beat n'6wer I 
ClaD give to the HODourable Member is that the introduction of the half tala letter 
for otre abJIII. has not caused any -•• bitaDtial 10118 or gain iD the poat.-l l'M.nue of the 
.. rl'8llt. ftDaDcial ,..,.r." 

fte BoaoualU Sir I'rllik BoyOl: There are twcJ waya of looking at the 
question: the one is to look at the number of letters that were oarried for 
one SDD8. Ha.d it not been for the .1'eduetion of rates last year, those 
~ would obviously have had to pay one &Dl'lIIo and three pies. Looking 

at it from that point -o{ new, there has been a lOBS to the department of 
about 20 lakhs. That is one way of looking at it. The other way of 
looking at it is that given in the reply to the question which my Honour-
able friend has quoted. As wat'said last year; when thereciuctioB in 
postal rates was announced last March, it was expected to produoe a 10s9 
of 27 lakhs as it was estimated that eighty per cent. of the letters would 
aome within the initial halftola weigM.,Experience bas: shown that the 
publib has not yet gottie<lustomed to the use of half tola letters for on,e 
IIrDDa as we o.ntioipated; our estimatedf eo per cent. of letters has proved 
much too high and it is for that r68S0n -that the loss has not been as high 
as we _ antioipatecl. Perhaps it would be more correot if I atated that _ ~  
~  to the pu.bJio by the one anna rate has been 00 lakbs . 

. 1Ir ..... 40\ (The Honourable -Sir AbdUl' RahiDl): If the BODOUM"le 
~  -.rill take tOMe tithe, he might reaumehia speech after hmoh. . . . . . 
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The .~ . Sir I'rlllk Boyce: I think I can finish in a few minut.a. 
As I already said; it is impossible to disentangle the two costa, the increatfc 
due to the lower rate ana the increase due to \;ho general economb 
recovery. 

I aIn aware that our estimates will be challenged. It is 110 eusy matter 
to frame estimates when you are dealing with hundreds of millions of 
articles. That is R point to which I would ask the House to pay special 
attention. However small the change on an individual article, the cost of 
that change runs into a colossal sum when it has to be multiplied hy 
hundreds of millions as it has iu the cilse of the Indian Posts nnd Tele-
graphs Department. I admit, Sir, that the exper.ts who have framed them 
are the last persons who would claim f ~  for them but they have 
at any rate been framed by experts who haye a far greater knowledge of 
the subject tho.n anyone else can lay claim to possess. That, Sir. com-
pletes the statement of my case. There is not a single one of the 
amendments before the House which would not involve the depllrtment 
in loss, 11 loss which the Government do not ~  they should aslt th(· 
department to face until it is in a pOilition to present a balanoed budgp.t 
&s we hope tha,t the economy campaign and the economic recovery it is 
steadily pursuing and the rifts in the cloud of depression will enable it 
shortly to do. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Sri Prakasa, in proposing his amendment 
talked about the benefit which would accrue to the poor. I admit very 
frankly that his amendment is a logical one and the one which, had the 
outlook been brighter than it is, we should naturally have been the moat 
ready to accept as it involves only a loss of 14 lakhs as against the much 
heavie.l' losses involved in BOrne of the other amendments. What I wish 
to impress uJ,on the House in conc1ul'lion is that the Postal Ilnd Telegraphs 
Department ia a. department which is expected to pay its way, and to 
keep an even keel in the matter of expenditure andrE'lvenue. If, Sir, it 
is urged that a reduction in postal rates is a benefit to the poor, I am not 
prepared to deny it. I quite agree. But why should that. benefit to th., 
poor come at the expense of this particular department? If you are going 
to reduce your rates, if you ore going to have a' half' anna postcard 
rate, costing as I shall show later on 54 lakhs, where are you going to 
stop? Why should the Posts and Telegraphs Department be the only 
sufferer? Why not the Railway Department? Why not cheapen railway 
fares because that would benefit the poor? Why not go on to the irri-
gation department? Why not reduce t.heir rates .  .  . 

:Mr. L&lchaDd Bav&lr&t (Sind: NOIl-MuhRmmadan Rural): We ure 
making a beginning here. 

The Honourable Sir I'rUlk JT01ce: Because if you reduce their rates, it 
would be of real benefit to the poorer agriculturists. Once you depart 
from the safe moorings of commercial accounting, there is no end to what 
may come. You may think that in accepting such a small change 88 is 
involved in this amendment of MI'. Sri Praka8a, you are only making. 
very minute bre8Ch in the wall, a breach that will not matter. But once 
that breach is made it will go on e:rlflnding; and, if 88 I have said, you 
oouider that it does not ma.tter whether the ~  b __ ce& ita 
budget. or not and a few lakhs here or there to give ~ , to the poOrer 
olasll8l are of no account, is not that a line that may be taken b1 the 



-employees of the department? Will not they also say thl!ot it . doea Dot 
'matter if they get increased amenities as the department can afford a few 
lakhs here or a few lakhs tbere without any harm? That, Sir, is our 
-defence for not making any reduction in our rates this year. We wish to 
'1J8e the department in a sound financial position before we do so, and I 
think there is every sign that we shall be able to show such a position in 
:the ntlar future. 
Sir, let me, in conclusion, draw attention to what has happened 

in a country whicb is beld up to us in this House as an example 
that we should follow. The last report of the United State's Postal 
Department, that is for tbf:l year ending 80th June, 1984, states that the 
decline in postal revenues was arrested by the increase in the rates on 
letter mail from two to three cents which came into force on July 1st, 1982. 
The Postmaster General urges very strongly that the three cent rate should 
be continued as a reduction to two cents would mean a loss of at least 75 
millons dollars, somewhere about 22 crores of rupees, in the revenues of 
'the Post Office. Let me point to an example there, a very definite 
tlxample. He adds that the restoration of the two-cent rate on local deli· 
very letter mail from July lat, 1933, did not mean any increase, either in 
the volume of letter mail or the revenue derived from it, but had the 
~ff  of reducing revenue, in 1984, by over 21 million dollars, or about six 
<lrores. The United States figures are astronomical compared ~  ours 
but our position is the Eame. Like that country, we cannot at the moment 
afford to reduce our rates. 

Sir, I have detained the House long enough, and I must apologise for 
having done so. I am compelled to oppose all these amendments. 
(Applause.) ., 
. ,Sir Oowuji oTehanp: Sir, may I ask the Honourable Member one 
question ?The Honourable Member uid that in No. 56 the loss was 29 
lakhs and in No. 60 the loss was 16 lakhs. The only difference between 
.the two amendments is that in No. 56 for every additional tola after 2t 
tolas half an anna is provided, and this has been left out in No. 60. Am 
I to understand that this difference of 18 lakhs between the two amend-
ments is due to this provision in No. 56 for only half an anna for an 
additional tola over 21 tolas? 

tIr. G. V •• eWOOl' (Director General, Poets and Telegraphs): That is 
correct;· it' is the I08S on the heavier letters. 

, The HODOUl'able Sir Praak .O)'ce: The Honourable Member's assump-
tion is correct. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Twenty Minutes to Three 
<If the Clock. 

. ,The Assembly ~  after Lunch at Twenty Minutes t() Three 
-Of ,the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the 
Chair. 

, , 

. PIDf ••• G. -.. (Guntur cum Nellore: ~  Rural}: 
~ : ~ President, . in, aug the House to support our &mendDltflt, No. 86, 
;I 1Vlsh to, plaoe a few facts for the ~  of Honourable ~~ ., 
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[PrQf. N. G. Banp.] 
It is said by the Honourable Member for Iudustries that in 19'Jp anel 

~ lbe policy on which' the postal departmellt should be conducted was· 
lai4, .clown. According to that he suid that it should be maintained as a 
public utility service Ilnd also that it should be expected to pay its oWn 
way. I am I!.ertllinly in ugreement with the Honourable Mllmber when 
he said that this department should he carried on really ns s public 
ntilit.y service. But ~  complaint is that it· is not· being carried on 
adequate.1y as a public utilit.y service. 

Secondly / as regards the question of its paying its own way, I ~ . 

like to confess t,hat the Government has placed us in a very pal'lldoxicw. 
position. H this departmcnt is to he self-depend(mt, then it means one 
of these three. things, thQt in order to enable it to pay its own way, we 
should either allow it to cut down the pli)' and pem;ion permissible to 
its emp!pyees or to raise the cost of its own service, or to cut down the 
total lirnount of the services that it renders to this l'ountry and to 
different sections of t.be people. I refuse to walk into this t,rap: 1 refuse 
to acoept this paradoxical position. I consider tha,t i3inoe this particul$l' 
~  really ought to be carried on essentially as a public utility 
service, it ought not to be e]!:pected to pay its own way in every  direction. 
fJld for the whole year. It may be, as waS admitted by the Uetrench-
Dlent Committee wso, that in certain aspects of its work it may be found 
that ~  has to illcur certain 10'lses. At the same time the 
Retrenchment Committee also admitted that· this departmfnt should be· 
allowed to carryon those sections of Its work on which the Government 
)oses heavily 01' even ~  eVE'ry year. But even as 11 whole, ~  

department cannot be expected to pay its own way throughout the year if 
really it is to be carried on as an adequate public utility service. If YOQ. 
take for instAnce, even Rccording to the H ~ Member in charge, 
Pre!'ltl telegrams ann newspaper services ann telegraphic Jincs CftU!!e con· 
siderable losses every year: yet the Government of India is maintaining 
those sections and is incurring all those lossell generously. These losses 
are very heavy, yet, I do not grudge them: I am prepared to allow the 
pressmen and the newspaper men and all those who uso the tE'legraphB 
to derive this particular benefit from the losses sustained by the Govern-
plent of lndis; but, at the same time, there is another section of this 
particular department on which the Government of India is very parti-
cular that it should not lose very much, that it should not spend very 
much, snd yet that. is the particular section of their department which 
ought to be developed to a very much greater extent than has been made· 
possible till now by this department or by this Government. 

If we come to the rural aspect of their work, we find, that whereas 
there are two post offices for every t.oWD served by the postal service, 
there· is only ODe post office for every 80 villages in this country: whereaa-: 
there are as many as seven post ~  for every town served by this 
department, there is only one post box for every 16 villages; and yeCI 
we are told, and we find from the last year's annual report, that the 
number of village post offices has been decreasing, the number of village 
P<;)Bu.-1 nlOner!:' has heen decreasing, the number of post boxejI ~  

Jwen. c)ecrfl!ising. All along the line there has heen a decreaae in ta. 
I¥!rvices rendered by ~ po'lltRl department to the "9'i1J.,i,ge lolk. Take, 
for iqstance, the Press telegrams: certainly the villagers in'this country. 
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art! not deriving oue-tenth advantage from it us the townsmen. Taking 
all the telegraph services. it iH established that it is being run more for 
the advantage of the toWllS than for the advantage of the villages. Yet 
Government are losing lakhs and lakhs every year; but they grudge fiG 
IIpend n few more lllkhs per nunum upon the rural aspect of their own 
work. Then, take, again, the villages and the towns. You have 2,575-
towns in all in this country, and for them ,vou have nearly 5,000 post 
offices. On the other hand for all these villages-nearly 7,00,000 1)£ them. 
you have only 18,740 pORI: omccs. Is that rendering any service at all 
to the villagel'!? Is thnt, ~: the way in whi('h the money that is being 
derived by this Government· mostly from the villagers should be ~  
Is it the purpose of this Government that it should go on spending money 
in establishing thl'lIt' departments and runnint; them more for the ~  
of the towns, than for the advantage of the villagers? I would like the 
Honournhle Member in charge to give me an answer later on. Then,. 
again, the extension of village postal servkes also has been goillH down. 
At one time a villnge post office wa,s allowed to remain until the 10SB on 
it CRme to be a littlt: more than Rs. 500 per annum. But somehow, in 
1931, a new policy was adopted. according to which a village ~ office 
stnnds to be abolished if the loss on it came to be a little more than 
'Rf'. 120 per annnm. It i!; relllly I.t hellrtless policy to say thtl least: 
Rs. 120 ,!?l'r annum OIl one village post office, the Government is not 
prepared to lose; but Government js prepared to lose lakhs and Ic.khs on 
Prcss telegram;;, OIl newspapers and on telegraph lines and in so man:y 
other directions. 

Coming again to the opening of experimtmtal post otlices, betweeD 
19:.l5 uud 19'J!:I, a liberal policy was followed: for, in 1925, 8S many as 
692 new post offices were established, and, in 1929, 1,117 experimental 
post. omees were opened: but,@ince 1980, a new policy of reducing the 
number of the'!le new post offices has been followed, with the result that 
during the last year, 1988-84, there WUR actual1y a reduction in the total 
number of village post offices. 

. Coming to the postal rUl:lDen, who have 1":0 carry these postal artlcles 
from one post office to branch offices, and from one branch office to the 
nearest village, the number of miles that thp.'y have covered has ~ 
oome down by 2,109 during the year 1988-84 ..... 

1(r. G. V. Bewoar: MI',)' I explain, Sir, that that reduction is fre-
qucntl:," dm' to the introduction of motor services which replace runner 
services. 

Prof. Jr. G. Banga: At the same time, I do not know how my Honour-
able friend will explain the t:edm:tion in the number of post offices by 
121, the reduction of the village postmen by 45.8 and the reduction in 
letter boxes by I,239? And, Sir, whnt is the service that we are ~ 
in this country? I find that there is only one post office for every 75 
square miles ;if you exclude the post office services rendered to the towns, 
and if you take into account only the villages, you will find that this 
particular Rrea will be doubled. Then, Sir, for over 14,225 persons you 
have got only one post office. Are .we. to be. satiafiedwith this-? No. 
But what Ilre we to do? We must have more and more post offices; 
we ~  more and JJl(B8 post boxes, but the answer which the 
ile1l0W'able Membe, in charg.e fJivM U8 is that he has Dot got enough 

1'2 
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money. If his department is to be self-dependent, if it is to pay its 
-own way, then how can we expect this particular department to extend 
the postal services rendered to our country, and especially to our villagers? 

Then, Sir, I come to the question of extra-departmental agents. After 
:8l1, the department is not paying full salaries to all its employees. There 
.are 88 many as 17,828 post offices managed by extra-departmental agents, 
who are only paid part time allowance and whose services are naturally 
secured at a price very much less than the market price. Therefore, the 
iull price is paid only to those who run 6,348 post offices, and not to all 
the .post offices, and yet the department is unable to establish more post 
-offices, or even to instal more post boxes. The other day, I asked a 
.question whether there was any objection at all to providing a post box 
to, at least, every villRgc which is being visited by a postman, and the 
answer was t,hRt the cost t,hat would be incurred was going to be so 
enormous that Government could not possibly consider that proposition; 
but, Sir, I would like to know how the Director General will explain 
some of these facts. Why is it, Sir, that special deliveries for distribution 
.of foreign mails· are being maintained in this country? Who are the 
people who Ilre expected to be benefited ~ these special deliveries? Is 
it not a fact tha·t Government is really losing a considerable amount of 
money because of these special deli veries? Secondly, there are special 
trains to carry foreign mails also. I do realise the advantage of running 
these special trains. I was abroad several times and for several years, 
and I know how anxious sometimes we were to receive letters from 
Home, but, at the SRme time, the satisfaction which the people abroad 
get by quickening the service is nothing compared to the satisfaction 
which the millions IUld millions of people would get if you opened more 
post offices 8Zld atended all kinds of postal facilities to the villages. 
'Sir, my friends opposite may say t·hat we are always exaggerating when 
we speak of millions and millions of people, but, it is a fRct that millions 
and millions of people are still suffering for lack of postal facilities, and 
the sstisfaction which these people would derive would certainly ~ much 
greater than the foreign traders and merchants or even our own people 
in this country or a.broad would get. 

Then, Sir, I should like to make a suggestion to the Honourable 
Member in charge for his consideration. It is a pity that when I was 
giving notice of an amendment to this particular Bill, I did not think 
of it, or at least I did not mustel'suflicient courage to allude to this. 
Now, five pice are charged for 2i tolas extra, and this does not benefit the 
ordinary masl'es. This benefits the business people, merchants and towns-
men who gE'nerRlIy Bend heavy articles through the post but if the Govern-
ment js sincere in its professions of sympathy and generosity towards the 
.i.llagers, I feel that they should charge one anna for every tola for the 
first and then two snnas for every 21 tolas in addition . . . . 

AD HOnourabte Kember: Govemment win accept it straightaway. 
Pro!. •• Q. Bap: I don't think so. 

An B0n01ll'&ble .ember: What about love letters? 
,I'zof. ... Q. JIaDp: I am sure, every one of us hu had .• 8 share of 

NOeiving love letters, but, at the same time, if a mBD ia 80 generoa 
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towards his Own beloved as to write such long letters in order to paT 
two annas, I don't think he will grudge it. 

Then, Sir, I would like to suggest for. the consideration of Government 
that every year the Honourable Membet in charge should do his best to 
pay Ii certain amount of subsidy to the postal department in order to enable 
it to open more post offices /lnd put in more post box(ls in the villages, 
80 that the villagers in remote corners of India may derive a certaiD. 
amount of benefit from this useful and necessary ~ . 

Lastly, Sir, I should like to pay a compliment to this particular depart-
ment. Sir, I have derived inspiration from the aotivities of this depart-
ment to this extflnt that whellever lin .o\nglo-Illlliau told me in Englund 
that the ~  of taking bribes ill ingrained in Indians and that such a habit 
cannot be readily eradicated at all, I was always able to tell them to look at 
the activities of our own telegraph and postal department. I found that is· 
the one department in which this wretched evil of bribery is least found, 
and, therefore, I am glad this department is being carried on very 
efficiently. Therefore, I want that its activities should be extended U> 
the villagers so that they may also derive benefit from it. If there was· 
to be a post office in a village even though only five or six letters are 
posted in a day, even then it will not be a loss to the Government, beesuN 
the eXIstence of a post .office will first of all stimulate the commercial 
instincts of every person and also social instincts of every ~ , and the-
villagers will take to letter-writing to a greater and greater extent. 
Secondly, if savings banks are also established along with the branl'h post. 
offices, the villagers will be encouraged in their habits of thrHt, and they 
can keep their few rupees or their small savings in the savings banks. It is· 
a common experience that every year there is a oonftagration in every 
village, Rnd the small sums of money, which the poor villagers have with 
them, either in the shape of rupees or currency notes, are practically lost, 
beeause of this conflagration. . But if, on the other hand, these savings 
ba.nks are ~ , if every village post· office will have 11 sRvings bank 
attached to it. then certainly the villagers will put their little savings in 
those savings banks. 

Lastly, I would like to support this particular reduction in postal rates. 
The Honourable Member in charge may say-how can you ask for " reduc· 
tion in postal charges when you are asking for the extension of the services 
of the postal department? I am perfectly consistent about this particular 
motion. I am asking for a subsidy of ten lakhs every year from the 
Finance Member. This year he has got Rs. 120 lakhs. Let him give 
Rs. 10 IRkhs out of it. Let the pOfital department spend this amount on 
the extension of rural postal services. 

We are nearing the Silver Jubilee. There was another JubileE! in 
Eugland, and that was the Diamond Jubilee of Queen Victoria, the late 
Queen of England and the Empress of this unhappy country. During 
that Jubilee, that is, about 50 years ago, a very useful policy was followed 
in Englamd aod I want that policy to be followed again now in this country, 
at least at the time of the next Jubilee, which. of course, manv of us are 
not anxious to welcome. I want them to do this: • 

"A •. part of the poatal improvements made to celebrate the DWJlI)nd .Jutoilee of 
~ Viftoria in 1897 the G-eI'IIIIleIl' decided to give a regular. free delivery of 
lort.ter. to every h01lI1e in the country. The extenaion took two yean of . ~ work 
to complete, and at the end it waa found that a free delivery had ~  given for th. 
Irlt ,ime to lOme 56 million letters a year." 
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If t,hllt policY were followed in this country, not 55 million ~ ~ , but 

5,500 million, letter& would cert.ainly be given a ehance of free 
3 P. ?or. dlllivery for the first time. \ 

'fte lIOnourable gir Ifripendra Sircar (Leader of the House): Support 
the Jubilee Fund f j 

PIof. 5. G. !&aDa.: 
"The principle of the regular delivery il lItill maintaiMd, though it is !tot f1f 

'COurse in all CBBes a daily j)nl'. The rural delivery is probably one of the leut 
fl!IIIunel'ative parta of l'oat Office wOI'k-(1 flJllnt fh(; Jionrl1JTllI,le. Afemlv1 to 'remember 
f ,~ 1IJord. ·OUf. of /.I.e least r"mll1lerati,'(; parts uf POd Offirf. 1IIOrk'l- and the COlt of 
giving a ~  every day at h«>lated cottages 'receiving two or three letters 8 week 

;rooM he prohibitive. Indeed. ill the remot!' district!! it not infl·"IJuent.ly 00ItlI the 
Poat Office sixpence or a Rhilling to deliver a balfpenny circular." 

It cost,s them six pent:e or 1\ shilling to dl:Jiver 0. halfpenny circular, ,and 
:still they C8lT,\' on that particular kind of service. But here, our civilised 
Governmentplaan9 POVEll'tv ann SRyS it cannot extend rural postal service 
because it has not got money Bnn we cannot have it because it ha.s got 
'to pay it.s own wily: . 

. "So complete, however, hUll t.he lIyst.m of postal delivery now ~ ,  that eventhe 
most remote fRrmhouse on D ... rtmoor or in tJlIiBighlands and every inhabited idet. in 
tlie Orkneys or Shetlands ill regnlarly visited by the pOllltml&'ll. The rural .ttilivet;' 
wm'k erffp)oYIl II small 8rmy of. poatinen on foIIIt, Oft bieycliH . ." 

J want oor C:ravernment :tlso·to supply bieycks to our postmen. 

". . . with horBel and carts, and in lOme di.t.ricts on motor bicycles." 

Unfortunat,ely, .UJtbis coontry we supply motor bicycles only to those 
telegraph sergeants. who are, to serve the Viceregal Lodge: 

"The l'ural postman has a ~  chal'acter of his own. HI' lp not ~ a deliverer 
"'f lett.eI'R hut b" 111 811M " "alklng; pelt. oftlce." 

And I want our postmen to be walking f ~: 

"He &ells stamps, he ncceJllfi parcels or legist,el'ed Il'tten from :my one on his walk; 
lIe htows his whistle. ,', . . , 

I want our pOst.men alllO to blow their whistle whenever they ~  to 
t,he village: 

" .. he blows his whist-Ie to announCl! to the wait.ing village tbat he is l'eR.dI t/:I 
'Cullect ,their letters. and Ire will obtn.ln postal m-del'B for an:v-one· ",he cannot viiit • 
1IGBt. offiCI!. Be ill. in fact,· proba;llly in closer ciOntact -wi'h the Jlublic in hiB c),at&t 
~  Bny .,tiher employ!'e of the POl!t Office. and be is (me of its moat. popnlar Teprt,lI81lta-

tlVas. " 

Therefore. I expect the Government of Inma. to pRy more Bnd!note 
·l1tteniion t.o the rurBI aspect Of post office work nnd to establish more 
'1i.nd moro post offices and more and more poet boxes, and at the lame 
'time, Jof!duce the rates that it charges for its own services, \'l8PeoiaH;V tbi8 
anna for every tola. of weight for envelopes. . .. 



'Some Honourable IIIImben: Let the question be now put. 

1Ir. Preaidillt. (The Honourable Sir A.bdur Rahim): The question is 
"that the question be now put. 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Pre.ld. (The Honourable Sir A.bdur Rahim): .The queitioD is: 

"That in Schedule ) to the Bill, in the pl'opoeed Firat Schedule to the 1DcUaD 
Post Office Act, 1898, for the first and MCond entriel under the head 'Letter.' the 
Ifollowing be IUbetmated: 

., For a: wUfght; uot exceeding oue tola . One ADa 

For a weight ellceedir« a tola but not exoeeding two and a 
half tolaR _ . . . • • . Olle anna and 

three pies'," 
The Assembly divid.ed. 

AYEB--aO. 

~ , Mr. Sa.muel. 
Abdul Matin Uhaudhul'Y, Mr. 
.bey-, Mr. M; S. 
Ayyangar,Mr.M .. .AnaDthualUIAID. 
AzhBr Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Bajoria, Babn .BaijllMh. 
Banerjei., Dr. P. N. 
Baqui, Mr. M. A. 
nardaloi, Brijut N. C. 
Bhagavan Dai, Dr. . .. .'. 
B'hagchana 801ii, Li Bab'4or SRh. 

·Chhattopadhyaya, Mr. Amal'el1dra 
~ . 

• (1hettiar. Mr. T. ·8. ~ ... 
Chett.y. Mr. Rami VeneataehelllDi. 
OilS. "1'. B. 
~ Mr. BasallUa Kumar. 

Dall, I'andit Nilakantlia. 
Datta, Mr. Akhil Chandra. 

'Desai, Mr. Bbu1abhai :1. 
EBsak Bait, 'Mr. "'D. A.. 8at.har B. 

'Fakir Chand, Mr. 
. :Fazl:.i-HaQ "Piracha. Khan SIIdb 

Shaikh. . 
. Fu:r.1uT Hllq, Mr. A. te. 
"Gad gil ,Mr.N .V. 
Onl,ha. Mr. K. L. 

<GlriaIIIJddin •. lIr. X. 
'Ghulam Bhik NairaQI, ~. 
Giri. Mr. V. V. 
'Oovind Dnl, Seth. 
'OIlT/t,D, Mr. ~  Slnv:h. 
HitiRl'fatat'ab; Flir Gb1llam HnaaiL 
Hockenhull, Mr. F W. 
froillmani. VI' ~ 1\ 
'FruciBoil. Sir J.eITfe. 
JameR, Mr. F. E. 
Jedhe. Mr. K. M. 
• Jehanjfil', Sir Co_ii. 
• /orendra Sinl!'h, Sird,al. 

~ n Sahih. Dr. 

Khanl, Dr. N. B. 
Lahiri Chaudhury, Mr. D. K. 
Lalchand Navalrai, lb . 
Lindsay, Sir Darcy. 
Mait.ra, Pandit Lakahmi Kant.. 
Manga! Singh, Sa.rdar. 
Milligan, Mi'.· J. .A. 
Murgan,Mr. G. J 
Mudaliar. Mr. C. N. MuthuraDga. 
Muhammad AbJud ~, ~ 
Muhammad i:alimaD, Ifr;· . 
Mlirtuza &.hib Bahadur, Mauhi tIjtII. 
NaRe8wara Ran, Mr. K 
F'atiwal, Pandit Sri Krillhna ·Dstt. . 
Pant, P"ndit Uovind Dallabhl 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
R&ghuhir Narayan Singh, Choudhri. 
Rajab, Raja Sir Vasudeva. 
Ra.jan, Dr. T. R. 8.· . 
Raju, Mr. P. S. Kumaralwami. 
Ranga, Prof. N. G. 
Saksena, Mr. Mohan J ... 1. 
Sant. SinRh. Sardar . 
.Sabyamurti, Mr. S. 
Scott,z. Mr. :1. :aam.. .. 
Shafl Daudi, Maulvi· Muhammad. 
Sham LaI. Mr. 
SbI'lOd .. Dan, Seth. 
Siddique Ali Xhan. lDJu, IW6 

Nawab. 
. Singh, Mr. Deep Naralan. 
flinllh. Mr. Ram NaraVll" . 

. Sinha, MI'. ADugrah Nara,u. 
Sinha. Mr. Satya Nll1'&yan. 
Sinha. Mr. Flhri Kri.hna. 
Som .. Mr. 8ur:vya Kumal. 
!':r: Prpkull. Mr. 
Thein M'auDIf, Dr . 
Thmn. M"unll. n . 
V"rma. MI'. n. 11 
Villsanji. M;r. Math.,.,..,. 
Yakub. Sir Muhammad. 
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Abdul Aziz. Khan Bahadur Mian. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab. 
Allah Bakhsh Ahan Tnl'lwa, Khan 

Bahadur Nawab Malik. 
."-yyar, Rao Bahadur A. A. 

Venkat&rama. 
Ba.jpai, :Mr. G. S. 
Bewoor, Mr. G.V. 
Bhore, The Honourable Sir Joseph. 
Chatarji, Mr. J. M. 
Cbw, Mr. A. G. 
Craik, The Honourable Sir Henry. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D 
D.'Souza, Dr. l!'. X. 
Drake, Mr. D. B. C 
Gajar::aj, Maharaj Kumar Vijaya 

cla. 
Graham, Sir Lance1ot. 
Grigg, The Honourable Sir 3_. 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur 
Sardar Sir. 

The motion was adopted. 

Joshi, Mr. N. lrI. 
Kirpalaui, Mr. Hiranand Khuahiram. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
Metcalfe, Mr. H. A.. lI'. 
Mukerje, :Mr. N R. 
Mukherjee, Rei Bahadur Sir Satya· 

ebaran. 
Nayar, Mr. C. GO'findan. 
Noyce, Tbe Honourable Sir Frank. 
Owen Mr. L. 
.Rau, 1.h. P. B. 
Row, Mr. K. Saujiva. 
Scott, Mr. W. L-
Sher Muhammad Ithu, Captain 

Sardar. 
Singh, Mr. Pradyumna ~. 
Sirear. The HOllourable Sir 

Nripendra. 
Sloan, Mr. T. 
Swithinbank, Mr. B. W. 
Tottenham, Mr. G. R. F. 

Amendments Nos. 56, 58 and 66 were, by leave of the ~. 
withdrawn. 

Mr. Pruldant (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House will" 
take up the postcard now. 

Mr • .... l[1IIILUDM (Surma ~  ~ : Non-Muham .. 
malian) : Sir, I rise to move: '. . 

''That. ill Bchedule Ito the Bill, in tM prupoHd First 8ahedule to the Judiaa· 
Po.t. Oftioe Act, 1898, for the entri •• I1Dd.r the ltead 'POt/tccri.,' the foUowing be-
IUbttituted : 

, Single. Six pieri 

Reply. • ! l e, Oneanua'." 

Although justice requires that the price ofa posteard' should ~ three-
'Pies and that of I,l repiy postcard six pies, yet circumstanced as we are .. 
I he.ve thought that it would be a practical principle of conduct for the 
present to fix the price of the single card at six pies and that of the· 
reply postcard at one anna. Sir, I shall place tbillt case and enmine th,e 

~ proposal £tom two standpoints-first, from the standpoint of 
the principle of taxation and secondly, from the standpoint of the utility 
of the Department of Post and Telegraphs as a public ~  service. 
Sir, 8 pcil800ard is generally used by a poor man for writing letters. W. 
know. Sir, that there are some amongst us who might tliink that the uee 
of a postcard by them for writing letters would demonstrate .. 
niggardly habit on' their part. But, Sir. that cannot!- be the case with-
poorman who will always uaepostcurds for writing to their friends, reIa-· 
tins, and for business communication, because their means would not 
permit them to. purc'Qas.e envelopes for the purpOse of writing letters. 
Sir, we heard the Honourable Member for Industries and Labour quote· 
from a speech of Sir Atul Chatterji in the Lgislative Assembly in 19'.Mi 
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'Whereirt the policy Df Government ~  laid 'down, but from that speech 
we' find the policy recognised also that the Postal and Telegraph Depart-
ment should be' so worked 8S to be a source of oenefit to the general 
taxpayer instead of it being a. burden on him. If the price of the postcard 
be fixed at six pies and that of the reply postcard at double that rate, 
that would not really add so much to the burden of taxation as the prices 

. proposed by Government would do. Sir, if we go to the villages, we 
can very well realise that really the pOor man is finding the cost of the 
postcard very high and too prohibitive for his melms. 

Now, if I may narrate my experience during the laBt elections, I may. 
tell this House that 1 WIlS really appr08.ched by a number of viHagen 
to raise this question of the high price of the postcard and press for 1ts 
reduction. Villagers gathered round me, during my visits to vHlt'ges,. 
wid they were puttiIlg questions to me as to why this Government, even 
at this time when the ecnomic depression is prevailing in such an acute 
form in the country and when really the poor man was finding it difficult 
even to earn his livelihood, was adhering to those high rates Ilnd thus 
addi.ng to their burdens. They asked: "How is it that while we canno\. 
now earn a pice 1:10 easily, the Government would ask us to pay up theil' 
taxes at the same rates as were prevailing in years when this economic-
depression did not set in and would even now raise the price of postcards and. 
poStllgfl stamps 1" Now, Sir, that is the way the villager is feelillg the 
burden of taxation; and 8S a burdensome taxation cannot be supported. 
on principle, the inc,reasing of postal rates cannot find favour in this .House, 
and, Sir, if really this taxation policy of the Government with regurd to· 
these postal rates ~ . pursued, then I submit, Sir, that the poor man 
will really feel that ,he is being ~  of the only means of com-
municati.ng w.ith the ttiendl\ and relations who might be living at a distance. 
Now. Sir,· in the midst pf the rank poverty prevailing in the land, we do 
not up-derstaQ.d the ~ of the Government as to why they should not 
take this fact iD.to coDSlderation and fix lower rates for the . ~ 
If we take into consideration, Sir, the one ~  that was laid down. 
by Atmitage Smith in his book·called "The ~  Methods of Taxation". 
then we shall find how injurious this policy of the Government is. Now, 
he said, that "high rates of postage, telegrams or telephone :tness&ges 
are of the nature of a transit duty and are both impolitic and uneconomic, 
since it tends to restrain communication and to reduce business". 

Now, this Postal and T~  Department is really a utility ierv.ice. 
department juJit like the Railways, and these two utility service depart-
mente really help the growth of industry, agriculture and commerCe in, 
the land ;-they help and stimulate the activities of the people in the' 
direction of trade, commerce Ilnd industry which bring opUlence to the 
country, Now, Sir, I remember once Sir Samuel Hoare described theBlt 
two departmenta as being "the nervous system of the body politic", 
when replying to the deputation that waited on him on behalf of the· 
Anglo-Indians, in England. In view of the fact that a large number of, 
Anglo-Indians are employed in the two departments, he said that 
"this community representa the nervous syatem of India". (Hear, bear.)· 

~  Houte vrillagree that the description was really true, because, 
we md that it is really these departments which would really inCl'8B88 tJw 
~ of the people jf they are conducted on such lines 88 would ,0 to 

stimUla6e 'commerae, .trade, industry and agricUlture. So, if wi! look at 
this question from this standpoint. then we shall find that there is nOL-
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· justification for fixing the price of the postcard at 9 piea and that of 
the reply p06tcard at double that which will certainly tend to impair the 
Ji&tVous system of the body politic, So to say. Then, Bir, if we ~  into 

· oonsideration the effect of these rutes on the utility of ~ postal services, 
then we shall find that these rates are gradually diminishing t.he utility 
of the service, its main function being J..Lffording of facilitv of communi· 
cation. We find from the reports that have been prepared by the Gov-

· ~  t·hat practieally, on account of t.hese rates, there has been a 
· downward 1I111rrh of the postal traffic. I shull not trouble the House with 
the figures eontained in the report, but I shall show that reany, bv this 
mCI'P8Se of the price of the postcard Rnd 1,he reply postcard, the Postal 
traffic so far 1\1.4 the postcard is concerned CIlme down t.o 43fi millions in 
1933·34 from 1)00 millions in H128-29. Now, Sir, we find, that even the 

~  charges of the department are being maintained. There has' 
been no retrenchment in t.hat. direction, and on account of t.his the high 
price of t,he TJosknrd is to be maint.ained making it diffieult for the poor 
man to purchase a postcard easily, for the purpose of writing his letter. 

· Thus he is some1;imes practil'ally prevented from writing his letters to 
his nenr relations or to any pel'son with whom he wants to communiCBw 
for business purposes. That is n position which cannot be tolerated 
and f\:,areed t,o. Then, you will find, Sir. t.hat, on account of this riRe of the 
rates of pOl!wards and postage Fltnmps, Musing a £all in the postal traffic, 
the department has been compelled. also to reduce the number of p68t 

· offices Rtid IIlso to reduce the number of letter-boxes. YOli wi\] find from 
the figures given in the report that in t,he year 1938 there were .18,889 
post, offiees and in the year 1934 there ",-ere 18,740 pOi'lt offices, that is, 
tl: reduction of 149. We find that ~ veAr 1983 t.here were 60.611 
letter-boxes Rnd these .,,·ere reduood to 59:732 in ~  year 1984:. That 
Wdtild show how' the rise in the price of postcards and postage stamps 
has t.ended to diminish 'as I contend, Sir, the utility of the department. 
Aeain, if other statistics given by the GOvernment· in their repolts ~  

-taken into consideration, it. will" undoubtedl" establish t,he fAct that the 
utilit,v of this department is diminisbing. Its main function is the 

. Qffording of far.ility of communication and thR.t function it cannot perfoI'm 
as pffectively as is desirable, hcC'sUse of th(l fact that the price of poilt. 

·(lQrds and postage stnmp!! hAS increased. With these few words, I beg 
to support my motion. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): . Amendment 
'moved: 

"That in Sehedule I 1:4> the Bill. in the propOileil Fil'llt Schedule to the Jndian 
Post. Office Act, 189B, for the entrit'R under tbe bt'Rd ·Podc!1rd.' the following be 

: substituted: 
• Single • Six piell 

Reply • One anna'." 
.r. G. V; Bewoor:SiJ', the basic poliey of the Government has beeD 

fully explained in the speech which WRS made this morning by the 
Honourable Member in charge of this Dep&l'tment. So far as I am con-

. earned, I shoulO. merelvUke to deal \\'ith some of the points which were 
rniged duririg the ~ of thf' debatfl IUId to tell the House wha.t would 

,bA the economic dfect, of the mduction in th" postcard rate. My friend. 
~ . Sri PrakaSln. for whose very friendly speech r am most grateful, made 
'& reference to the fact that, people have ~  to pay for oomplaininlt 
;.ngninr;t the pO!lf; offiC'e.. Now, Sir. I do not see any reason w.hy YOU should 
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:tlot pay anything when you complain ngainst the post office when you 
have to pay postnge charges when you complain against any other depart-
ment of Government. He also mentioned t.hat people have to pay five 
pice for getting a refund of two pice. Ma.y I point out to him that it is 
not necessary for him alwnys to post his complaint. If he will visit the 

,post office on his way to his office or place of business and hand over 
-the complaint to the postmaster, the latter lI'ill accept it without asking 
for any postage on that letter. A great deal of complaint has also been 
made regarding t.he restriction of postal facilities in rural areas especially 
in "ecent years. We fully admit this fact and we regret ,it as much as 
Memhers opposite. We have mentioned before that this policy of sevel'e 
retrenchment, WfiS forced upon the department on account of the very 
serious fall in the traffic that WIlS taking place. Honourable Members 
frequently say that t.he fnll in traffic was due to the incrense in the rates . 

. This is not n fnct. The fall in traffic had started before we revised our 
l"lltes. The revision in rates took place on the 15th December, 1931., but 
the postcard traffic which had reached a maximum of, 500 millions in the 
vnar 1928-29 fell down to 1)86 millions in 19W-80 and to 540 millions in 
i930-31. The new rate only came into operation from the 15th Decem-
ber, 1931. In H131-32 the frafflc feU to 4-93 millions Rnd again next year 
to 450 millions and in 1933-34- it fell to 439 millions. The point t,hat I 
wish to make out is that this fall in traffic was not due to the increl\se in 
rates alone but the depression in trade was greatly responsible for this 
fall. Thpn. ngain. we find 8 similnr fnll in the number bf letters nnd of 

,other postal traffic. 

Kr ••. S. AlW1 (Bernr :Representative): May I ask the Honourable 
Member if in 'l'iving these figures for the traffic he is also including' tbP 
~  of Posts and'l'elegraphs service:' . 

Mr. G. V. Bewoor: J am excluding them. 
Xr. '1'. S. AvIIlaahlltnpm Ohettlar (Salem and Coimbatore cum North 

Aroot: Non-MubRmmndan Rural): How does he apportion this fnll ... 

lIIr. PreIldent. (The Honourable' Sir Abdul' Rahim): Order,order:" It 
would he better if bhe que'Stion is ask-ed aftf>r thp HonourahlE'! Membt'r 
has 'finished hIS speech. ' 

Xr.: G. V. Bew,09r: HonQur8bleMembers opposite must not misunder-
stand me when I IITn tdling nil these figures ihnt T \\·I.,h to Ul·Jll,· ~  illF,t 
whnt they nre saYing. I am merely trying to exphlin to thelll t.hat. theil' 
Il,ssumpt,ion that t.he fall in traffic is du.eto the increase in rates is not 
borne out bY the faets. I ndmit t.hat tbe rise in ratea has had some 
effect on th'p traffic but, the economic, depression is mainly responsible 
for the very large filiI in this traffic and ~  can only look forward to an 
improvement in the economic condiiJions of the country and in itA trade 
and rommcrcr for n recovery of the postal traffic. Now. Sir, the Re-
trenchment Committee, which deBIt with t.he finances of this depsrtment. 
went tllOmughly into nIl items of expenditure and we accepted all their 
recommendptions. Professor Ranga dealt with the question of speoial deli-
veries for foreian mails and special trains Bnd said that if tbese were 
abolished we should be ahle to reduce the postalle rates. I mny Bssure 
him thnt both these Questions hllve been thoroughly examined .. Special 
~  are i,sued only in those places where the postmen would find it; 
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i'!lpoasible to takE: the foreign mail which comes once a week along with' 
the ordinary mail. In certain post offices the volume of mails receivec!: 
is four or five times that of the daily inland delivery mail. Therefore. 
unless we iasue a. 8pecial delivery by postmen that mail could not be carried 
to ~  addressee's names. Except in a few places in India, we have no, 
longer got special deliveries of foreign mails. In regard to the special 
tt8ins, 'there are really only two special trains, one goes from Calcutta to· 
Bombay and the other goes once a fortnight from Bombay to Madras. 
We have found that if we did not have a special train, we would have to. 
pay very nearly the Imme amount while ~ a grellt delll of delny. I 
am ment.ioninJ,! these two instances in order to Rho,," to Honourable 
Member!! opposite that every avenue of economy has been examined and: 
we have done all that we could to reduce the expenditur.c of the depart,: •. 
ment, so much so t.hat Honourable Mempersopp08ite frl1quently ask 
questions aDd eriticise us adversely for having done so much ret.renchment. 
The position of the department at present is that our revenues are stiU· 
,mahle to cover the expenditure. In . such a st· ate of the finances of ·the 
department it is impossible for us to aecept a change in the rate which is· 
likely to involve such a big loss. Now,. t4e postcard rate. if it is reduced 
to half an. Honna, is antioipated to involve 1\ loss of 68 lalths. That is to 
say, if there. is no increose in the postcard traffic, the revenues ,of the-· 
department would suffer to the extent of 68 lakhB. But we are perfectly 
prepared to RRsume, though this would be a very generous assumption thAt-' 
there woutd ~ an increase of ten per cent. in the total postcard traffic 
dUring. the ~  year. 1 know many Honourable Members opposite· 
think that R reduction in . the fate from three pice to two pice would bring' 
in suoh a rush of postcards that we shall get all that we lose by a reduc-
tion of the rate. 1 might mention, in this conneotion, that OUr estimates. 
are based on a very careful examination of the course of traffic (luring 
the J.aet many years.. . I em sure Honourable Members opposite will aoeept 
my figure for the reasons that·l shall ¢'ve them.· In 1918-19. the ~  
number of postcards was 565 millions, this was in the year when the post-
oard 'was one pice. By' 1921-22. we had reached the. figure of 648 millions, 
that is to· say. in three years the postcard traffic had .increased by 88' 
millions or an average of 28 millions per year. I hOpe Honourable Mem-
hers will remember that these were. the years of the boom period imme-
diately after the War. In 1922, we revised the postcard rate an:} doubled' 
it. The postcard traffic did not fall by fifty per cent. It fen from 648 
millions to 528 millions, t.hat is to say. in one year. it felt bv 125 mi11ions 
or roughly by 20 per oent. In the next six years ~  traffic beVfln slowly 
toO ,increRtle as the public got SCclURtomM to the hlgher rate and. by the· 
enif of 1928-29. whfln WE' reAChed the ~ .  flgure. we had recovered 67 
millions of the traffic or ~  nn average of 1.1 millions postoards per-
vear. In 1929-80. the traffic ~  almost steadv at 586 millions. 
Then carne the eC'ooornic depression nnd the. increase in the postcard rate 
B() ~ hy 1988-34, the tt-affic had fallen to 489 millions or at an averall(e 
of $7 millions -per annum. It win he Reen that the traffio went liP' by 28' 
mil1ionll TIer vear in the boom veare, it went. Ull bv 11 millions TIer year 
durin!!, whR.t 'may be called more or less nOn:Q81 vears and it fen at the· 
rate.. of 87 miUioM each veal' in ~ period during which there was eCQnom'c 

~  lUI well as increase In rate. We are prepared to 8ssuh1e that it· 
thiA postcard rate is reduned from three pice to two pice, the trame· 
will go up ~  ten per oent. next year. 
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Mr. S. Satyamurtt (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Why DDt 
more? 

JIr. G. V. BeWOOf: That is to say by 43 million postcards. As I 
-have already pointed out, in the after-war boom years, when the postcard 
"WBS one pice the average rate of increase was 28 millions, the rate of fall 
·in the economic depression period was 87 millions and we really cannot 
possibly assume under the existing circumstances of the economic situa· 
tion that a ~  of the postcard rate from three pice to two pice 
will result in any increase beyond 43 millions. To do so would he to go 
'from the region of fair estimation to that of pure imagination. Honour-
able Members have already been told what happens to imaginative nnan-
eiers. We anticipate, therefore, that allowing for un increase of 48 
million postcards roughly in the next year, the loss would be reduced from 
68 lakhs to 54 lakhs. Our Budget for 1935-36 shows a loss of 13 lakhs. 
We cannot possibly face n budget with fI loss of another 54 lakhs added. 
'1'he postcard ra.tes in India are by nc.. means heavy. I know Honourable 
Members opposit{' will contest that statement, but I want to sav this; 
when I say they are not high, I menn they are not comparatively high, 
·considering first, the RreR that is covered nnd secondly, the rates whicll are 
..charged in various other countries. 

lIr. A.. E. l'uzlul Buq (Bakargunj cum Faridp!lr: Muhammadan 
"Rural): What about the poverty of the people; that is the most import-
.nnt consideration. 

Mr. G. V. _'WOOl: We are dealing here with a department which. is 
"equired to fix its rates in such 8 way that ita expenditure is covered by 
,-ita income. 

JIr. S. Satyamartl: Why? 

JIr. G. V. BewOOl: That is the accepted policy of Government. The 
· rate for postcards is higher in f ~  of the leading countries of the 
world, Great Britain, France, Germany, Italy, Austria Hungary, 

:;Norway, Canada and Australia . 

. JIr. S. Satyamurtt: What is their wealth? 

-Jlr. G. V. B.woor: In all these countries the postcard rates are 
'higher. It is not a question of whether the people can 'afford it or not. 
If that is the principle on which the rates are to be fixed, then the whole 

'policy on which the ~ of this department is based goes by the 
· .board. It means that the services will have to be subsidised by the 
·general taxpayer for the benefit of the users of the post oSce. The 
.Honourable Member in charge of the Department has already ~  
.fully this morning that the policy of the department is that the rates 
.should pay for the coet involved. We cannot run the department as • 

· ,subsidised department. Once you do that. the limit up to which you 
can go in subsidising the department will be never certain. If you are 
.going to subsidise the department for the sake of the poor man in the 
.case of the postcard, then why not give him a pice postcard, or why 

:.not a free postcard? ' 
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Mr. S. Satyamartl: We are willing. 

Mr. G. V. BeWOOl: If Honourablo Members aro prepared to tax to the· 
extent of making up the loss of the Post and 'l'elegraph Department, it 
is not a matter for me. I wish merely to point out that considering the 
~  of area served by the Postal Department ..... 

Mr. Akh11 Ohan4ra Datta: What is the pay of the ~  General? 

JIr. G. V. Bewoor: I am merely concerned in pointing out that consi-
'dering the long distances which are to be covered in this country and 
the small volume of traffic which we have to deal with, the rates that 
arEl existing in India are by DO means heavy in themseh·es. The letter 
rat<: of India 'is one of the oheapest in the world and the postcard rate 
in India, even at nine pics ratc, is one of the cheapest in the world. It 
is all very well for Honolll'nhie Members, as Prof. Hanga did, to point to-
the example of Gra,J.t Britain. 

An Jl;ol1Ola1'aJ)le -..nber: What is the rate in Japan? 

JIr. G. V. Bewoor: In .Jupan, it is five J,it'8 i.e .. less than half an 
anna. ThIJre again I would like to impress upon Honourable .Members 
~  extent of the country across which the articles are carried .. What 
is the percentage of literacy? These countries have the . ~  
of handling large quantities of mails across short distances and are, 
therefore, able to ut,ilise machinery to a much larger extent. We, in 
this country, have to carry letters and IJOstcards across distances of 
1,80(1 miles ncrosR jungles and by hand, by (,Amels, by clep!:ants and 
naturally our cost is higher. 

An Jlonourable Kember: What about China? 

1Ir. G. V. BewOOl: If it will satisfy my Honourable friend, I will tell 
him: it is 51 pies. China ill in such B disturbed state that we do not 
know exactly what China means now, what is the extent of the territory. 
I can give Honourable Members many reasons 8S to the comparatively 
high cost of the service in this country or rather the great profits made 
in cOlmtries where literacy ~ yery high . ~ where the disto.ncesare small 
compared with us. In the case of Great Britain. their examplc'is always 
held to us. I can point out that, whereas we handle over a thousand' 
million articles per annum, they ha.ndle over 6,000 million articles, and, 
therefore, their ~ .  of profit is very much more. It is as much a 
matter of regret tp the GoverntlJ,ent ~  to HOJ:lourable Member!! on the 
OppOsite Benches that we are not able this year to give a lower rate' 
either for the letter or for the postcard. But we have. already assured 
the House that when there are surpluses and surpluses have come to ~,  

we shall ~  ~  into ~  the question of the reduction of 
rates. Itonourable Members opposite always want liS to give better 
facilities to ollr staff, ~  pen.sioDs to our inferior staff,peDsiolls for' 
staff like telephone operators who ~  not getting pensions. They want 
more post offices in rpTal area .sndmore frequent deliveries. All these· 
t.lPngs need money. . If the rates are going to be cut down, o.nd the 
department which is already working at B loss of 18 .~  iw goiDi to be 
made to work with further loss, it is obvious that these Concessions to.. 
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the staff will have to be postponed for many yelus to come. And the· 
extension of the postal facilities in rural areas wil1 also have to be greatly 
restrictpd. The whole difference betweeu us is this: Do you or do you: 
not accept the principle that the post office should pay its way? If it 
is to pay its way you must accept our rates for tlie current year; if it is 
to be subsidised. there is no limit to the extent to which you can go in 
reducing the rates. 

Kr. S. SatyamurU: Reduce your expenditure. 

Mr. G. V. Bewoor: I have already dealt with that question of the· 
reduction of expenditure. We have retrenched SI) much,-I could give 
figures to the House but it is no use going into thllt point now,-we have 
retrenched 80 much that Honourable Members of the House have them-
Relves ~  protesting against this rlltrenchment. And we have as a 
reault of questions here, and advice, stopped the compulsory retrench-
l1wnts. in til£' pClRtll1 dl'purtnwnt whieh wa" t·he only ·department whicli 
carried on this retrenchment for an extra year. For these reasons, I am 
very sorry that on behalf of Government I must oppose this amendment. 

Sir OowasJi .Teh&Jl8lr: Sir, I had no intention of taking part in this· 
debate but, some questions of principle have been raised by the Honour-
able Member in charge and by the Director General of Posta and T ~ 
graphs which I should like to speak about only for a few minutes. I 
realise how precious the time is at this late hour of the day and late 
period of the Session. Sir, we have always agreed to consider the Posta 
and Telegraphs Department as a commercial department; we mean there-
by that they should so manflge their afiairs that they should make both 
ends meet. It has been strictly laid down that this department should 
make no profit; at the ssme time it should so adjust its rates as to make 
no loss. Now, Sir, if that principle is agreed to, I fully realise that the 
fixing of the rates plays a most important part and that the Honourable 
Member in charge and t,he Director General have some justification when 
they eompln,in of ollr insisting UpOl1 putting down the rntes. Hilt, Sir, 
there is a limit at which we must stop. The Director General just now 

~  post offices in rural areas. Well, Sir, as he very well knows, 
thn Retrenchment Committee went into that question fairly carefully, 
and we did find that post offices in rural areas cost the taxpayer a good 
deal. They can never be self-supporting. I do Dot believe they are self· 
supporting in any part of the world. We did suggest that up to a certain 
limit such post offices should be discouraged. But in the budget we find 
that the Finance Member has given one crore and 18 lakhs for village 
uplift, this large sum is provided for the advantage of the agricultural 
classes. It is for this House to consider whether the expansion of postal 
facilities in rural areas is of such importance as to insist that the Posts 
and Telegraphs Department should receive a subsidy out of the bounty 
q,llowed by the Finance Department. 

The J[ODoarable SIr I'raD.k 1I'OYC8: How is the recurring los8 going to ' 
be met if postal facUitiaB in rural areas are extended? 

~ Oowasjl .TehaDgIr: I assume that this bounty is goiJ)g to be 
Qop.tinued and r • , • 
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'1'ht BoDourab1e Sir James Gria (Finance Member): One year at a 
,time. The bounty, as the Honourable Member calls it, has been ~ 
.cated out of last year's surplus. It is no longer available for any pur-
,pose ~  except the one for which it has been allocated. 

Sir Oowujl Jehanglr: I nm being led by the Honourable Member's 
statement into a controversy into which I did not desire or expect to be 
.led into this afternoon. This surplu9 is not 80 windfall that the Honour-
able Member has got. It is money that his predecessor took out of our 
pockets by a miscalculation, and I contend, as I have always done, that 
that money should be returned to our pockets. My Honourable friend 
can go on underestimating his revenue from year to year and when he 
gets these surpluses my Honourable friend can afford to be liberal at our 
.expense. I do not accept his contention. I only agree to one principle 
.and that is that if you have s surplus due to your underestimating, that 
money is ours and should come back to our pockets, i.e., the taxpayer's 

-poc)tets. If you get a windfall such as you got a year or two ago by 
being let of! from war debt interest, that is a windfall. It is a true and 

. a preper windfall for which you can justifiably say that it must go for 
debt redemption or any other non-recurring purpose. But a windfall 
such as my Honourable friend has got iii no windfall at all. It is ~ 

:result of a miscalculation and of having overtaxed us last year, and I am 
afraid the HOl).purable Merpl?er may find that he is making the same 

. mistake. It may be that we are wrong. 1£ we are "TOng and the surplua 
is as the Honourable Member expects, or is even smaller, we shall take 
.off our hats to him and allow ourselves to be taxed. But if we find that 
· that surplus is more than he expects, we shall not allow him next year to 
appropriate that surplus as he likes o.nd for whatever bounties he chooses 
_ to give. It is our money and must be returned to us by a reduction of 
.taxation or by such other grants as we approve of. That is the policy 
which I trust this HOUl!e will insist upon being followed next year. So 
muoh for this non-recurring surplus. I oontend that perhaps the Hon-

· ourable Member and his Government will be forced into setting aside a 
. .certain sum. for rural uplift from year to year from revenue whioh will 
come to them. What does it mean? It means that you are returning 
to'the provinoes some portion of the taxation which the provinoes raise 
and which you under the Constitution take for your own use at the 

·-Centre. . 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
· vaco.ted the Chair whioh was then occupied by Mr. Deputy President 
· (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta).] 

You can return it in more than one way. In this casl9 you will be 
returning it to the provinoes earmarked for the use of t]le agrioultural 
classes. That will QOntinue. But my point was that if you desire to 
.extend postal facilities, into rural areas, and if you consider that such 
facilities are--tlhall 1 say-necessities of life, then I contend that you 
will be justified in insisting that those facilities. should be finau.ced trom 
subsidies from the centre and should not be oonsidered as a part of the 
postal budget. Telephones,-self-supporting; Broadcasting, if it is in 
10ur departroent,-self-supporting; other f ~ ~  
telegraphs,-self-supporting; but if you come to such ServlCE!B tbat ~  

-render to the country whioh you consider for the poorer c\aaMa are .. 
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neceBBity of life just aa much as wheat or rice, I think this House will be 
justified in saying that the loss which the post office department ineun 
ihould be made good from subsidies. Therefore this IOSB to post officea. 
even perhaps the loss on. the one-anna one tola letter I consider al • 
subsidy from central revenues to the department of Posts and TeleJtl'8phl. 
You frame your budget to make both ends meet. If in that process you 
find that you are compelled to cbarge for your postcard 9 pies, that you 
are compelled to charge for your half tola letter one anna, then I consider 
that the balan'ce should be made good from subsidies: but I will go no 
further than that. I will not allow telephone to be subsidised. or tele-
graDlB to be subsidised: I will not allow anything else to be Aubsidised 
from general revenues. I will make an exception only in the caBe of 
postcards. (Opposition Cheers.) I am very doubtful whether I would 
even make an exception'in the case of letters: we have cut the revenue 
down b, 16 lakhs and I think that the postal department ought to take the 
risk of budgeting for that deficit this year; but. with regard to post-
oards. I am definite in my opinion that there should be a Bubsidy from 
Central revenues ..... 

1If. Bhulabhal iI. Dual (Bombay Northern Division: ;N'on-Muham-
-:oadan Rurul): If necessary. 

Sir Oowllj1 JehaD,lf: If necessary; and if literacy amongst the 
masses increases as my friend, the Director General. said, and 

, ' •••. it is bound to go on increasing, and if we can get a self-sup-
portiDs three pie postcard why, nobody will be more pleased than our-
selves, but until that time comes at least the six pie postcurd may be 
given to U8, and you may take for that purpose monies from the central 
revenues. As one who has always ~  a. commercial depurtment 
for the posts and telegraphs, I would like now to make this one excep-
tion and. therefore to be consistent with aU I have said in the past in 
regard to this department, I have been forced to make these remarks. 

There is just one more point. t.hat I would like to mention, which I 
think is due to tha department. Some Honour"ble Member jumped up 
and asked "What is the Director Genersl's salary?" And eomebody elM 
laid that the department wss top-heavy. Now, I have bet'n in the 
fortunate or pethaps unfortunate position of having had to examine very 
carefully the at:lc-ounts of this department and also how far we can 
retrench; and I have come to the conclusion that this department i. 
not top-heavy and that the services rendered by the officers of this 
department are ser\"ices for which we should be grateful and I venture to 
luggest that if my Honourable friend the Director General had not beeD 
a member of the Civil Service, who was forced to take the pay of that 
service, in any other part of the world he would have demanded a higher 
salary for the service he is rendering. That is m, opinion. If you get a 
head of a department with crores of revenue and crore. of '!xpendi.ture, 
in any part of the world you muat expoot to pay him a salary like the 
Rs. 4,000 that the Director General gets. (Interruption.) Tbere we are 
in the land of imagination; and if my Honourable friend, Mr. Batyamurti, 
was made Director General of Posta and Telegraphs I would not be lur-
prised if he demanded Rs. 10,000 a ~ ~ , and.it may be 
quite poaaible that MI. Satyamurti may deserve that Rs. 10,QOO. Now. 
there haa been a fallacy in this country, a fallacy that haa been emphasis-
ed over and (\ver again by my Honourable friend., that we over-pay our 
bighest o81cel'l. I know. from ~  \hat men doing the ~  kind 

G 
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. ~  J f3hapgir. ] '. 
of· ~. with the sante reapq,nsibility, f~ get ~  more. in olher 
part. of ~ wprld. I will ·give you just. one exalPple of that fallacy.: the 
other day one of: my HpnQurable friends talked aqout .the£l, 700 a ~~ 

the Minister of Trunsport get·s as compared. with the pay of tJle. Com-
missioner for Railways. But the comparison is not a SOOd one. For iD 
England, ~ men who do the same work.orlep responaible. work than 
the Gomm\",ioner of ~  doeR get sometimes between £7,000. to 

,~ a year: t·he heads of these railways: in England, . draw .e7.000. to 
£JO,OOO aye .... 

[At this stage, Mr. President ('l'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
raa\lmed th!" Chair:) . 

Therefore to compare the. salary of, the Minister for Trao.port in 
England with .the executive head of a great railway system is not a fair 
comparison. I only point that out to show that sometimes we may be 
misled; and I, feel confident that when it comes to. the turn of my H ~ 

ourable friends to sit on the Government Benches, they will in yeaN to 
~ ~~ themselv.es if they will be able to get omcara· to ~  
same work on the same salary. I trust I have not led the debate into 

~  of controversy, and. that my Honourable. friends will not try to give 
ai-eply to me today, but will reserve it for anotberocoasion. I was 
'fol:Ced into the!le . remarks by some remarks made: we shall hps our 
controversy on tbis question which is a side issue at a later date. On the 
~ . occasion, for the reasons that I have given, I beg' to support ~ 
aD\endment placed before the House. (Opposition :Cheei'8.) 

80me ~  Kemberl: The question may now be ~. 

_1IaDOar&ble ~ .  .• 0JC8: Sir, I did not intood to ,add .~~ 
to the exposition of the. case, againat tbis amendllWlt. which . bas 1IJr(>a.(},)" 
beE\D ~  hefOl'e the H ~  b'y the Director Genf;lral. of POBts and Tele-
glj8plls: but I. am. compelled ~ do BO hy what has just fallen from thE! 
lip'a of ~ . }J:9nOU,rable friend, Sir Cow8.sji J e!wllgh·. If there is one man 
in. this House or. outside it. who has, done !pore for the Posts and T ~ 
gra,phs ~ ~  in an. unofficial c!\pacity than Sir GlJw!lKji J ~ , 
.l shall be glad, to m,eet him. The I)epartment is under a very ueep debt 
of . ~ to him for all . ~ ~  did for it both on the Post·s und Tel!'-
gr:aphtl Aooounts Enquir,V Comnuttee a.ild. the }losts ~ , Telegraphs :,1e· 
trf'.u.chillent (iODl'llIt·tCll. B.\JI, there. is. ~ ,'nt: whl has d:m;! more th"n hti 
has. to keep it in,the. straight path of ~ , ,  'orthodoxy,; and, therefore, 
it iR with the ve.ry. deepest regret that I ~ ~  hini this. nft.F'<rnoon 
~  ~  to IP.ve a. push to thE!! ~ . . to Bend it down t,he "lope 
wllich will; ~ . land it in nnonciliJ damnation .  .  . 

. .. ~ 09w¥.j1 . ~:  a point of ,~  explan.a:tion, Sir.. I have 
~ , clli*ly that, t.lJe deJl:&rlment ~ get a subsidy to the. ~ . 

t9 , ~ it .8 ;OD , . ~  ~  t.J:1,e departro,cD,t's: B.ccOunts. sllOuld be 
~ . . ~ .. 

!'he _QIlO1IrabJe str .....-u -OJce:· But, that is . the danger. 'I . k"11nw 
~ my ·'H.onourah)e ~  ~ .. Give it ~ 8 subvention: keep itt 8Cf>.o\lll. 
exaet.lv as before: ~  ~  .arne pohcy: but get a· BUbvntilmfrom 
genem"l ~ But r con.tend·that that is a dangerous path, that the 
danger 'will still be there and 1 will, show the re8lOD why I rthink 8(). It 
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is all very well for my Honourable friend to say,"Oivethe Del)artrnent 
a subsidy :ror.a cheap posteard'·. HUt,8s he admitted himself,' ab,·. 
e.tali of hiB speech, he thought for Ii min·'(J.t,e...;...:at &by late 1 gathered, t_ 
he. did-of giving a subsidy for the one.to •• letC;er for one anna' .  ; ... ,' . 

.. ' 'stt Oowuji Zeh&Jlllr: J am dpubtful' about thl\t, I ~ . 

The Honourable Sir :rr&Dk lfoyce: He is 'doubtful .bout it, he ~ : 

there are. going to be a lot-of. other doubtlfll· eases: there, are always going 
to, be dOilbtful cases. Once you start on this eviJ poliCy of sahsidlslDll 
cheap postcards from gelleral revenues, you will never be able t,o stop-: 
my Honourable friend, Professor Hanga, wants a subsidy for an expansion 
in the number of village post officea and ao it will go on. How are :¥lu 
'going to decide which' activities . are to come within the financial. canons 
of propriety, which activities are to b.) legitimately charged to the p()1it 
offices, and for which activities you. have to go to general revenues? That. 
Sir, is a-point that I tried to make this morning, and I should like to lay 
further emphasis on it now. Where is the mon$y ,to come from? ~  

'teneml revenues? My friend s&,-. that,thi. year the cost of giving half 
anna postcards which amounts to about 54 lakhs can be. fOlmd, from the 
surplus. But, on the moat liberal estimate. if there, is a ten per cent. 
increase in the traffic in postcards, the nett loss of the following year will 
be 40 lakhs. the nett loss the vaB!' after that will be 26 lakhs, and, the 
nett, 1988 . in the. follo.wing year 'will be 12' l8.lihs. so there will be a total 
1088 of 182J luhs. if my HonoUrable friend's suggeetion. is aoceptedhefore 
p<>Stel1f'd& 'pay for themselves; Are we certain that. we Art'· golug to 
have a suffieien.t surplus next year to be in a position to give 40 ,Iearhs &8 
a subsidy next year, 26 lakhsthe year after and 1'2 la.khs in the follo9li1ljl 
year? I afllt quite Rure my Honourahle" ~  tho FiDoncc ~ .  

will be. quite unable to give us any guarant.ee .  • 
~ Th. :IEwIoVable Sir Jamea Gria: There.willl>e a demand for reductIOn 
of surcharge. . 

The Bonourabl. SIr,1!r1Dk .oyce: As my H~ .  reminds 
me, if them is any surplus, the first demand will be;for tire redemption of 
t.he pledge for -the reduction of surcharge on ine:om8"tu •. . \ 

a:BIHMJIU'able.I ..... : We will com6: ~ ,tJ;Jat ~. tu»W_ 

The HOD01IDbIa SlriJ .... r<GriU: Aaot.ber tYJbeid:y? 

, , .~. SIr !'XaAk-,lfoyce: That makes my }lqsition stronger, 
because whem is the DWW''N to come from? You' canDOthave ~  
from general revenues' for all purposes. 

Agaift, , :f ~ viNage post offices. I : ~, sytDPat.bise with 
my friende oppQtJite· in theill' desire that postal facilities should be exteDded 
in rural ar.ea.a, alld, as I said 'the other day, w.e are devotinghaH a lakb ill 
tb'e current year for that. purpose, but if you are gping.to incre ... se ~~  
facilities in rural areas; you have got to find the money,'to keep-them png. 
The House mcogniscs that, them is a definite 1088 on. a large numbt'l' of 
these post offices. !tis all'very well to aay that wewifl1 pay for tM1i':lou 
this yea.r out of the sU1'Plus, bub the lOBS W!ll go on increasing like 0 I$DOW-
ball until you come to a at.al{e when there will be so many 1'11I'a1 .poatofJicee 
on which··loR is incurred' that they will beeODle:a 'ftry -_nous burden OD 
tile department. ~, whM.evtlrdeeision this House : ~ , to, .. ~~  

- I .~  
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(Sir Prank Noyce.] 
.-nestly appeal to it to let the Post. and Telegraphs Departmenll go on 
a. ~  ~. . I, as the Member in charge of that department, have no 
48811'8 to come to this House hat in hand asking for subsidies from general 
revenues. Let us proceed as we are proceeding on the straight and nar-
row path of financial propriety in the endeavour to pay our way .. 
lID honest department should do. 
Several  Honourable •• mberl: Sir, the question be now put. 
JIr. Preatdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Uahim): Order, order. ThP 

question IS that the question be now put. 
The motion was adopted . 
.Mr. Pr8lldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
.. T ~ iu ScheJule I to tbe Ball. in tbe prop3sed First Sobadllle to 'be Indiaa 

Poet Oftloe Aot, 1898, for the ~  under the head. 'PNtoGru' the following be 
nbBtituteci I 

'Single • 
Reply .  • 

The Asaembly divided: 

Aaron, Mr. Samuel. 
Abdul Matiu l.:h&udbUrJ, Mr. 
Abduliab, Mr. li. At. 
AD"y, Mr. M. S. 
A1,YMugar, IlIr. M. ~  
A.zhar .Ali, Mr. Muilluunad. 
Bajoria, Bab. Ba&j!JAtJa. 
&uerJ-, JJr. 1'. 1'1. 
Baqlli, Mr. M. A. 
BardrJoi, Sl'ijut. N. C. 
Bhagavan ]Jaa, Dr. 
8bagchand Soni, Bai B.W.r 8etIa., 
. . . ~ , . Mr. Amarudra 
Nat.h. 

Ohettiar, Mr.· T. S. AViDUbilinpm. 
Cbet.,y, Mr. Bami Veacatacbe'am. 
Daa, Mr. B. 
Daa, Mr. Baolante Komar. 
Du, Pandit. NilakanLha. 
Datta, )lr •. Akl.11 CuDd& 
D ... i, Mr. BhuJabbaa J. 
lbuk Sait., Mr. B. A. •• har B. 
Fakir Ohand, Mr. 
Fazl.i.Haq Piracba. Ehaa .... 
Sh.ikh. 

Pazlul Huq, Kr. A. K. 
Gadgil, Mr. N. V. 
Oauba, Mr. K. L. 
Ohi ... ddiD, Mr. M. 
Obalam Bbill "iainull. a,.L. 
Giri, Mr. V. V. 
Oovmd Du, Beth. 
Gupta, Mr. GhlUllhi.m SiD-«.h. _ 
Bldayatall.h, Sir Ghwam Halula. 
BOImaDl, Mr. B. It. 
ledhe, Mr. It. II. 

... ·,Jehaqir, Bir. CowujL 
Of' .Togendra Singh, Birdlll'. 
Khan Sabib, Dr. 

"'·nare. Dr. N. B. . 
.', Lab!ri Chaudhury, Mr. D. It." 
'" I ,Webancl Navalral, IIr 

~ . Pandit LaklhDlI Kuta. 
=' 

Six pies. 
One .una'." 

Mang&1 ~ , &rdar. . 
Metu- Iiliah. !Jawal.l ~  Sir 

~  ~ . 

MuWt.tlMr, .I!tlr. tJ. N. Muthur.np. 
Muhammad .Ahm.id Kumi, ~~ 
Muhammad lIi alADlAD. Mr, 
Murt.ww. SaAlb ti.wa.alJl', Maalri 
Syed. 

N.ge8w.ra Bao. Ur. Jt. 
Fllllwai, .1'aud,t. Sr, KrlBhDa DaUa. 
Paot, .1'BIldlt Uovind &lJabh. .. 
Parma Nand, DJuu. 
Baihubir lIiarayUl &lnIb .. ~ 
&Jab; Baja 1m VuudevL 
ltaJMIl, JJl'. '1', S. S. 
Baju, Mr. P. S. Kwnaralwami. 
Bauga, Prof. N. G. 
SaklJeJla, IlIr. Mohan Lal. 
Sant. Singh Bardar. 
Satyamurti, '. Mr. S. 
Sba1l Daudit, )4.an1Yi Jlah ....... 
Sham Lal, Mr. 
Shaubt Ali, MaDlua. 
Bheodaaa Daga. Sab.: , 
8iddlque Ali .Ithaa, lthu· ....... 
Naw.b. 

Singh, Mr. Deep Narayan. 
Singh, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinha, Mr. Anugrah Ji • ...,. 
Sinha, Mr, Satya Narayan. 
Sinha, Mr. Sh:i Eri,boa, 
Sinha, Raja Bahadur Barihar ProIad 
·Narayan. ' J 

Som, Mr. 8aryya Kamer. 
Sri Prakasa. Mr. 
Tbein Maung, Dr • 
Thein, Manng. tr 
Uillar AI)' ShAh, Mr. 
VAnna.Mr, B. B 
V_nJt, Mr .. 'i.tlmrak 
Takub, Sir Mabammw .. 
Zi.uddin Ahmad, Dr. • 

'r ... '. ~ .. 



~ 

Abdul :l"zis, KhaD &aha far Mi ... 
Ahmad NIIWRZ Khan. Major Nnwab. 
AUah Bakh.h Kh.an T:wana, Kbaa 
Bahadur Nawao Malik .. 

Anar, Rao Bahadar A.. A. :v .... 
rama. 

Bajpai, Mr. G. S. 
Bewoor, Mr. G V. . 
Bhore, The Honourable Bir Joaeph. 
Chatarji, Mr. J. U. 
Clow, Mr. A. G. 
Craik, The Honourable Sir Henry. 
Dalal. Dr. R  D 
DeSouza. Dr. F. X. 
Drake. M!'. D. H. C. 

~ . Sir 'tnn"p]ot. 
Grigg, The Honoarsble 8ir 11 ...... 
HockenhulI, Mr F W. 
Hudson, Sir LE'lie.· 
Jamel, Mr. 11' lIl. 
Jawabllr Singh, Sardar Bahadur 

~  Sir 
JOIhi, Ml' N.· M. 
Kirpalani, . Mr. lfira!laJlcl Khnll:iram. 
tal Chand, COlptaiD RIo Bahadur 
Cbaudhri. 

The motion was adopted. 

Lind .. " Sir ~. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. n. 
Metoalfel Mr. H. A .•. 
MilIilr&n. 1'<11'. J. A. 
Jlorpa. •• Go 
lrlnkerje, AIr JI. .. 
lIukherjee, &i Babadur Sir .'18 
Charan. 

N&Y'l', Mr. C. GoYiDdaa. 
N oyee, The H:JDoarabl. Sir ...... 
Ow., Mr. L. 
Rajah, Rao BabaeI... H. O. 
Rau, Mr. P. R. 
Row, Mr. K. Sanji\'ll, 
Sarma, Mr. R S. 
Scott, Mr .. J. ~. 
Scott, Mr. W. L. 
Sher Muhammad JOynt CaptaIn 
Sardar. 

Singh, Mr. Pradynmn& Prubat1r 
Sirear, The Honourable SIr 

~ . 
Sloan, Mr. T. 
Swithinbo1lk Mr. B. W. 
Tottenham, Mr. G. R. 11'. 

:Mr. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The next item iD 
the &:hed.ule,-Book, Pattern and Sample Packets,-will now be taken 
up. The motions· relatinlJ to these are Nos. 72 to 77. Nos. 72, '14 and 
77 appear to be practically to the same effect. 

!'he Honourabl. Sir I'rank !force: Noa.74 and 77 are ezactly the same, 
but No. 72 is slightly different. 

Mr. ~ V. B."oar: No. 72 ezcludes sample packets. It OJlly ~  tn 
book packets 

PacUt .lIabntha Du (Orissa Divjsion: . Non-Muhammadan): I dl'J not 
move my motion No. 72 . 

"11. "Thatfn ~  .. dule t to the Bin. in the JIl'OPOI8d Fint Sehed'lle to the t,dia" 
Pod Office Al't, 1898, after the . ~ entri .. aDder the hMd 'Potttr.tl,IfI' Uui 
folloll'in9( ~ and entrillB be inserted and .the word '!Jaok' OCturrin, uacler tile 
llead 'BooTe, Patte", mil Sample Pac'lt:eu' be omitted : 

'Book JIIIoket• iDoludin, m attar tor preu I 
For the &rat five tol .. or fraotioD thereof 

For every additional five tol .. or lraetlon'thereof in 
efteeI of live tol .. 

Siz plel. 

BtllPf ... • .. 



... ~  AF BIL 1935 . 

Ill. 1'. Ii. lamH (Madras: ~ : I beg to move No. 78' 
"That in Schedule I tQ the Bill, in the propoaed Firat Schedule to the rndlan 

POIIt Office Act, l8Q8. for thtt ·entries under tile 'bead. ~ , .!'QUer .. n. Bam". 
f~f  the followtag be IlUbsliiwted : ' 
• For .:waigMnofexoeedingtwo and a half 4Jolu .  .  . Shi: pi ... 
For a weight ~,  two Ill,d a balf tol.,. bUt not ezoeetl-
iog five tOM'! ~ ... C·' ': • .;'.... • Nine p_ 

For every additiQllil\ five tellas, or fraction thereof in excess .. 
, of five tol&'l. .  •  .  •  .  •  •  . Six pies· ... 

1Ir. PreIlden\ (The H ~~  Sir Abdur Rabbn): Motion movA(f:' 
""!'hat. ·in ~  I to· the "Bill, in the propoaed Firat ~~ I') the ~ . 

POit Office Act, 1898, for the .• trl .. under the head 'Boole, Pattern and Sampl. 
P.cllet,' the fbllo1riDg be subiltituted,1 

• For a wef¢bhlot uo8eding . two and a half tolaoi • Six pies. 
For a ~  e,xoeediilg two and a half tolas, b.1t not exceed-
ing BYe'CW'ae • .•....•• Nino pies. 

For every additional five tolae, or fraction: ·thereof, In ' i;X08R11 
. of five tolall' Six pies· ... 

Ilr. 1' •• , .lamU! lao Dot move No. 74. 

Dr. P. :N. Baerj.. (Calcutta SuburbR: Non-Muhas;nmadan Urban): 
I do not move ~ . 75, but I support No,. 7.S·maveci.by Mr. JILmes. 

Kr. LalchaDd :Navalral: Sir, I move No. 76: 

"That in Schedule I to the Bill, in the proposed: Fintt 'Scheduleto ·the 'Illdiaa 
POIIt Office Act, 1898, for the entri .. under the head 'Boo1l., Patte", and "'.anpl. 
PlIOleeta' t.he followiag be lubat.itut,ed : 

'For tl\e first five tol., or fraction ~f • Six pies,. 
Por every additional flveto" or fraction thereof in exoe811 of 
five tolas Tbree piea:." 

------------_._ ... __ .. _-._-... ---------_. __ ... _ ..... _------
T3. "That in Schedule Ito t.he Bill, ill. the .ptOpOI8d Fin\t Sch8dul" to .,~ J •• diaD 

Post Office Act; 1898, for 'the entri.. under the head 'Book, l'attern. an.ll ~ •. 
plJt)J:ee,' the following be subltit.uted: . '.' 

'For a weight not exoeeding two and a half tol• Six pill8 

FOr a ~  exoeeding two and a ~ f tolM. but not -..' 
eKOeeding 'five to'all N'ine pieR. 
For every additional Bve tolall, Or fraction thereof in 
e:xc_ of Bve tolall Six piea'." 

'!I. T~  in Schedwe I .t.o t.he Bill, in the propoaed .F!1-t .Selledule,.io Lb • . ~ ~ 
Po.t Oftlce Act, 1898, for ,the entries under the head'BtJoIr, Pattern' anI .~. 
Pee"'eu' the following be lubstituted : . .. . 1 

'For every five tol .. or fraction thereof • Six pief, .... 
'15. -"That ~ ~ ~ ~ 'ito . the'Bil(' in the' ~  Firat' ~ to . ~ Tndlu-

PwIt OfRoe Ac'. 1898, for the entriesander the head 'lloola, Patter.. ·.tl 'I'tIfIIIpl. 
,..,ltd.' the following be 'Bubetituted :. ~ 

'!'Of the 8ntfive to'a. or fre.'otion there«>f 81x pi ... 

For every additional five tolae 'or fraction thereof in 
ex..,.. of ft ve tol. One ann,' ". 

, 5. T~ . 'n Schedule I t.o the BUl, .ill. ~ F  ~ .  IDdiaa 
p.-Office Act; 1898. for the entrieS' under' the' head "'Boole, Platter" atl toample 
, •• ta' the following be ~~~ : . ':, . ".'. ' 

F ·:ro.. ..... t flve tol!tll or fraction thereof ·.Sis: pi8I. 

I'or ev.., Idditional 8ve tolllS or fraotion t.hereof In 
8D8IIII of five tolM Three piea'. ,. 



TUB INDIAN I'INAHoa atLi.. 

1Ir. Pruldlllt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahini): Motion moved' 

"That ill 'Schedule I ·lothe Bill, in the propOied Firat SChedule to the Tndiaa 
. .~ Office .Act. 1898, for the ontril!8 ullder the head 'IJook, Pu¢ter1l aM ~  ".k' the following be subst.ituted : . . 

• For the first five tolali or fraction thereof Bix pieN. 

lI'or BYery additional five tollia or fraction: IIbereof in exOe8I of . 
five t.olaa Three ~ . ~ 

Prof. 11'. G. Banta: I do not move No. 77. 

Str DarCy 'UIld8&y (Bengal : European) : Before I speak on this n,llend. 
ment, I would venture to' BUg'l'cst to the Honourable Member in charge, 
Sir Frnnk Noyce; 'that next 'Veat" when he deli"ers to this House a verv 
valuable' speech of Hie kind we had thismominll; full of details and full 
of figures, he should ha'Ve'the speech printed and given to ~  
wish i.o read the same. after he ~ delivered his sneech, this, I all) Quite 
sure, would meet with appreciation. This time last year we were told by 
the Finance Member that the increase of 'one nice in the rate for book 
covers was necessary to' stop the diversion of the post eard traffic. H. 
stated: ' 

"The book packet method of transmillsion is undoubtedly being abuaed, and a 
change is urgently necell88rv to stop the diversion, with con8equent lOll of ~ , 
that. is occurring of post card traffic to the book packet categpry. We estimate Ii gaill 
of a little over five lakhs in revenue from thi9 change." 

Coupled with a subsequent statement made by the Honourable Men.her 
in charge, it could certainly be inferred that the loss from diversion was in 
the ~  of five lakhs and it also stands out that the raid on the book 
post· packets was not 80 much for revenue purposes but to recover' the, loss 
on the diversion of tmffic. I have been studying the charts given jn the' 
valuable report issued annually by the Posts and Telegraphs Depltrt!'llenii' 
lind I find that, if all the increased traffic in the year 1932-83 in book 
packets was due' to diversion of post oard traffic, the amount of los8 could 
not be more than ,~. . It would indeed be a tall order to RSStlme 
that such was the case and I doubt there having been any apprecinblf'l 
diversion to avoid the ~  rate. It may be, however, that former usera 
of .post cards for advertising now use the envelope instead. I only quote 
this to show how very misleading guesswork figures caD be. There caD 
be no doubt that traders in particular, who use the book post as a medium 
of ad:vertising, hh'Ve been hard hit by this quite needless increase in ra.te 
wllich, as I hBve before mentioned, was ·not.imposedfor revenue purposes, 
Rnd, under all the circumstanceli of thaca'Be, my GToup ~ that the 
former .. rate of six pies be restored. Our amendment is that the. initial 
~  be reduced to 2io tolas and for every additiOnhl five tolBS or fractioD 

thereof six pies. We hase our demnnd on the undoubted factthattbe 
~  rate ja a hardship upon genuine traders and also on the fact 

.~
. 17. "That ia Sc.ohetl1Ilil I to the Bill, ill the ~ Pil'lt Schedule to tho IndiaD 1'_. 01111'.41 Act. 1898, for the _tries under the head 'Book, PaUma tlIIIl bomf1Ie. 

P!Jdek' the follqwing b. substituted ~ . . . 

... ,' .... , .,8U: pIiee' ..... " J '.' 
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that there has been evident misunderstanding in reference to the necessity 
for the inC'rE:'n&e while the estimate of revenue gain has been very ,wine 
of the mnrk. I believe that our proposal will entail iii diminution of 6l 
laklls in revenue and I plead that this small sum be given up for the 
rensons all stated. It would reduce to ten lakhs the estimated gain in 
revenue which is double of what the, Honourable the Finance Member 
expected to receive. Members have doubtless received a memorial iYl.lued 
by the :Sombay Booksellers Association giving certain facts and f ~  

and, it is further pointed out that the volume of daily correspondE'n('o has 
decreAsed to nn alarming extent; I have heard from other 80urrea Mtat 
advertisin!! hns had to be ('urtailed and mv Honournble friend, M1', J!lmCS, 
tells me that l1e IUlS hnd manv comfllaints from tile Ma.dms ~ : . 
Bi1'. I have hnd letters from tea plnntE'rs in the Darjeeling District who, 
make verv ~  use of t,hi" book pAcket ~  in order to sell Il)cnUy 
their teR.' One of ~ issued as mnny 89 100 thousand of thetle 
envelopps and owing to the increase iIi postage this has had to be largely 
reduced. 

Our enterprising Director General ~f Posts and T~ ~ , Mr. Bewoor, 
is a great. believer in the fact that It pays to ~ . lteoontly we 
have had many ~  of this in the circulars that he hus issued and 
I am quite sure that he will appreciate the ~  of our argument 
that the half anna rate be restored. 

Sir, I am very sorry that I did not have an oppfll'tunity of speaking 
on the post card reduction, as I hud hoped to suggest to the Honourable 
Member in charge that something might be dOll.. in tb'1lt dnection to 
commemorate the Silver J ~. What could be a finer move than to 
reduce the post card to half an "nna with 0. Silver Jubilee stamp to 
commemorate the event. (Hear, hear.) I hope the (hwernment will 
consider the proposal. I do not know in whut direction the .Post office 
proposes to oommemorate the Silver Jubilee-by the issue of special 
stamps or othcrwis&-but I do ~  that the issue of half anna Silver 
Jubilee postcard wculd keep the Silver Jubilee of th«.>ir MajeFlties in OUl' 
minds for all time· (Hear, hear.) We have discussed WRVS and meanl 
and how difficult it is to find the money to meet thl) reductions that the 
House has voted for. Now, Sir, itwus only I tbink in the year 1919·20 
that the first contribution was demanded by the Central Gov()mment from ' 
the Postal Department fOr interest on capital account. I tbink the 
amount WB8 about 54 lakbs. It has sinoo grown to I!Ornething like 80 
lakbs. I have alwa.vs argued that much of tbe l:llo-Jk was, provided by 
the surpluses earned by the Telegraph and the :Pl)stal Dopartment. 1 
took out figures some years ago, I t,hink from 1015·]6 to 1921·22, and 
the Burplul shown in the ,annual postal reports \\'as over 8 erores. I 
remember Sir Charles Innes in ]921 to!d the Honse thtlt the Tplegraph 
Department had made a surplus of one crore and 71. lakhs Rnd for many 
years past it had been earning very substantin) surpluses. I contend that 
those SUrPluses must have, been devoted to building post offices and the 
eztensim.t of the telegraph lines. It lIeems a little hard that we should now 
be called upon to pay interest on Ollr own money. I just offer that. ali 
one ~  to the Finance Department RSG manns of nflsisiing the 
POIta ucl, T&legrapbl. Another matter . relates .t9 tbe Freta I'fotet. I 



have been studying that valuable compilation, the Report of Post and Tele-
grapbs Accounts Enquiry Committee prepared by my Honourable friend, 
Sir Cow8sji J ehangir .' • . 

SIr 00 .... 1 'ehaD&tr: I did not prepare it. I was only Chairman 01 
the Committee. 

Sir Darcy UDdaay:. . showing that the less to the Telegraph 
Department was something like Rs. 20 lokhs a year. It seems very 
unjust to me that the Postal Department should have to meet this cbarge. 
(He"r, heaf.) It surely is a charge which a I)ubli.lity DepnrtmentshouJd 
meet; and on these grounds, I think the Govenlment might very well 
retum to the Post Office or rather pay to the Post Oi!lce the 15 lakhl. 
or 20 lakhs that they lose every year. Now, Sir, to return to the book-
packet. I lincerely hope that the House will support me in this very 
mild request for a retum to the half an anna p08t"l!e for 2+ tala8 in 
weight. It will be much appreciated by all parties in India and traden 
in particular. (Applause.) With these remarks, Sir, I commend the 
amendment to the House. (Loud Applause.) 

Kr. G. V. B,woor: Sir, before I deal with' the pnrticlllnr question 
of the book-packet rates, I think I must not Jet Air ~ LindsaY'1 
criticism on the cnpital accounts of the Department Bnd the inter8l't chArge 
on it to go unchallenged. I believe that my friend, Blr Darcy' Lindsay, 
has not read the Report of the Postal Accounts Enquiry Committee. 

SIr Darcy L1ndl&y: He haa. 

Kr. G. V •• Iwoor: This very question WAS refelTf3d to And fully dia-
cussed by them. Sir, in paragraph 80. they say' 

"The decision to charge interest on tbe entire capital outlay or the DepR!tmeDt 
baa been tbe lubject of critici8111 in vanoul quarters on the ground that in the pu' 
capital expenditure was found put of tbe revenue surplulel of I.!:.e Government of 
India and that thele surpluses of G'overnment were partly built up by "1'Ie lurpl_ 
Rrruclered by tbe POlt, and Telegraphs Department. It 

That is exactly the ~  which Sir Darcy Lindsny haa ~ 
up to.day. I do not wish to deal with all the argumeilts for and agaiast 
which the Committee went into and which will be found in Chapter IX 
of the ~ . The conclusion they came to wasthot: 

"AI no undertekinc can obtain tbe U" of capital without paying for sud" UM 
either by WRy of dividends or of intel'ellt. it I. n_-1')', in order to obtain " tme 
accollnt of the financial po.ition of the Department and" trne test of the correc:tn_ 
of the rAtes charl1;ed for ita servieu, that Intereat sho1ild he melll,Jed in tbe ."('Guntl 
of the Department." , 

There are many other arguments which ~ for and against this 
particular proposition which bave been dpalt with In tbb report, and I 
would l't!('ommend 8 very cnreful studv of that somewhat comr1i!!ated' pm-
hlem, . The next point; of Sir Damy Lindsay'. which I would lit" to deal 
with is the question of this estimnte of RI. IS lokhlJ fo wbi('b ~  Peferred. 
'fbe point we made Ian year was this. The poatcarcl rate wu three pioe .. - -. 



(Mr.G; V.Bewoor.] 

"nd the book-packet ra.te was two pice. Wo stat,ed that, .~ ,thie, 
there was a. large amount of post-card traffic, ~  is to say, "communi-
6IitioDs", which 'would go on post-cards Or· poS&oar4i tAe!d'leh'88 Which 
were diverted legitimately or illegitimately to the book-paciket, tlaflio 
because the sender saved one pice. Now in our post offices, we deal with 
thbusands, literally thousands, of articles which ~  fbI"' deli-
.,ery and which have to be issued for delivery ~ BOOil a, ~ We 
cannot possibly provide the large amount of-staff tlUlt would he required 
110 e%8mine every one of theBebook-packetarf!icles. We do our .bed. 
What we meant was that, as there 'Was this diffeMnco between the two 
rates, there was a great deal of illicit sending of pOlttcards as book-packets, 
and we wanted to stop that. We d.id not meso that the value of ·;tWa 
misuse was equal to :Re. 6 lakhs. That of eourae cannc:t . ~  be .esti-
mated, ~  what was meant1Vas that the result of Tensing the book-packe* 
"'te would be that, on the assumptions we made at that time" 'we 'Would 
receive Ra. 5 Jakbs of additional revenue. . 

,SIr Oowull .TebaD.gir: How much has your postcard traflio gone up bl 
the: stopping of this illegal traffic?' . 

. , ~ a.v. -8ewoor: It is impossible to say, because th13 year 1984-85 
has only just ended ; but ,I have here some few figures whicll show that 
in the area served by the Calcutta G. P.O., where therl' are a large 
number of commercial firms, the number of pORt(lardS went yp from 
94,000 to 98,000 during one week in August, 'whereas the nUmbel'of book. 
packets at the same time fell from 48,000 to 45,000. But, however, that 
mny be, the actual result of the increase in the book .. packet rate haa not 
been that enormous fall with which we werethreatonod during th& dia-
cussion last year. We were told that the raising of the book-packet rate 
would be a great 'blow to ~  concerns. We actually allowed in 
our estimates tor a reduction in the tratlic of 20 per cent. We said we 
were putting up the rate .by 50 per cent. from two pice to three pice, 
but we anticipated a fall of 20 per' 'cent in the ·totnl traffic and we anti-
cipated an additional revenue of 5 lakhs only. Actually, the book-packet 
tlrt\ftic has refused to be depressed. Of course Sir Darcy IAudsa)' should 
nntnrnllyknnw betteJ';probably 'he has cerlltinsoutee8 of infol'mntioD 
wiuchtell him tIId busine-s ~  'hRV'e' "eiu;od or reduced ndvertie-
ing by way of book-packets a great deal, but our statilltics show tbat the 
traffic has only fallen by about one percent. 

SIr Da1'cJ LlDdI&1: How doea the Honourable Member alTiv(: at thOle 
figures? 

, _.a. V. · •• WOOI: The meUlod of arriving at these figures is after all 
aDci . must necessarily De a very rough one. (trear, hr.ar.) Tn the ~  
ofr . .avery year, 'all over the country anel 'in' every postal deparimeJ)fin.tbe 
"rid .the method followBd is to t¥e account at the uumbf't of ~  
~ . f ,.~ ~ .~ .  ~ f . ~,~  in evc,.ypoet. ~ ,  
~  one week m August and One week m Peb1'lla'l'y, one .'beIhg • 



U81: 

slack period and ·the other being a busy period. The total :.min_-of 
Qrticles received for delivery multiplied by 26 is taken ~ ~  to the ~ 
bfir,.qf riclesposted .during .the first, half-year' and 81'/JuJarly the figures 
for February multiplied by 26 are taken to ~  ~ 9f articlea 
during second half-year, the total of Loth being 8 rough £'stiIllote of the 
total nuinber of -articles: and' all I can tell the HOIUIC if!' that for com-
parative purposes" these f ~  must, be reliable, even though they may 
not be. J'8liable in themselves; for example, ~ took l.he enumeration 
exactly under the same circumstances in August, 1!1:l3, ond I compue 
the figures with ··the figures taken hi the enumeration iii .l\n.guBt, 1934. 
It is seen that the book-packet traffic has refused to be depressed, and, 
therefore, it would appear that the traders are able to htll1r the charge 
of three pice on the first five tolas. The otba&: .. argument ,.whic4: we 
advanced last year, namely, that the difference iIi the book-packet rate 'and 
the postcard r&te should not be allowed to continue 1 cannOL advance 
just now, because the postcard rate<lras, been reduced to two pice. We 
are unable to accept that reduction and I mU'it, thE-refore, oppose tbe 
reduction in the book-par;:ket ra.te. as well. I fully recognise the advant· 
ages of advertising arid I ~  ,like to see more business hc..usea u'ilising 
the post ,office for mertising' by approaching the individuaI througb 
the post office irather tAan by approaching him by JIlf.'8IJE CJf broadcast 
Rdvertisements in newspapers or on bustings anel so on. I .entirely agree 
that .tfif! i,s. desirable and weehould like to , ~  them to ~  
advertiMmeDts by book-packet but we have to conaiderwhat it costs us 
Rnd what we can afford. It i1!l. all ~  well to !.uy: Let them send 
mfJl'8 '84verti8'ementsby book-packets. But we cannot possibLy sell below 
the cost price and as I have said our cost price is not covered until the 
post ~  income covers its total expenditurf' .. 

. ~. 1'. 1: • .Tam .. : That argument \\"aaacivIWc!:'d last Y8llrand my 
HonourabI8, hlend blHl just now 'advanced it. The! l't'Ol ff ~ bas 'been 
the question of smuggling and :not the question of revenue. It is.the 
question of smuggling 'to which he should direct hill attention. 

Xl. Q. V •• I1'Ioor: I have. already pointecJ out. that. if the POltard 
II rate is reduced to ,two pice, that argument (,l1n n'o longer be 
P. ~~,,,. uBSd. But weiind 'that we cannot possibly bear the 1018 on, 

Ule postcard rate and we merely want to say Ail an argument thatwa 
cannot afford to. 'reduce the book-packet rate from three piee to two pice. 
As.SiJ; ~ Lindsay has a&.eedy stated, we estimate. that. 88 a relul, 
of the' }'('vision of the ra., there will be a toss to ithe ~  of' 6\ 
lakhs of ravenua; In the, present sta.te of the fimmC(IS of the departmen' 
we cannot accept this ioss . to be added on to the 100ss· that ah'eady exist .. 

leftI'&l :Bcmourabla . ~: The question muy now be rut. 

Kr. PrIItdl11t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim):, The ~  :1a6hat 
the question be' I!ow put. 

'l'be motion· 'wn adopted. 
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Kr.I'nIldea\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The qU8IijOIl is: 

"That. in Schedule I to the Bill, in the propoeed Firat Schedule to the hulla. 
~ . Office Act. 1898, for the entrie. nuder the head • BODie, Patt_ fill" 'laI".' 

Paehe.' ttie foiiowiq be IIlbaUt.ated : . 

• 1'0,' • weilht not exoeeding two and ~ half tolas ~ • Six pieI. 

)'or • weight exoeoding two and. hal r ~ but. not esaeed-
ing Bv. to... . . . , . . . . NIne·plea. 

Por every additional 8ve tolal. or fraotion thereof in ezo_ 
of 8" tol.. Siz pieri' ... 

The Assembly -divided: 

~ , Mr. Samuel. 
Abdoola H~ , Seth Baii. 
Abdul Matin Cbandbul'1, Mr. 
Abdullah, Mr. B, M. 
Aney, Mr. 11. S. 
AyyaDgar, Mr. M. Anar-thaea..,..... 
Albar Ali, Mr. ~ . 
Bajoria, Babn BaiJnUIo, 
BaDllrjea, Dr. P. N. 
Baqui. Mr. M. A. 
Bard01ol, Srijnt N. C. 
Bhaltllvan DaB, Dr. 
Bhagchand Bolli, Rai B.dnr Bet\.; 

Chhattopadhyaya, lrIr. AlD&leDdra 
Nath. 

Chettiar, Mr. T. S. Avinaatiilinpm. 
Chetty. Hr. Semi VaneataohoJam. 
Dal. Mr. B. 
DaR, Mr. RaMnta Komar. 
Du, Pandit. N;1abntha 
Datta. Mr. Akh:l Chand .... 
nelai, Mr. Bhnlahbai J. 
B_k Salt., }lr. B. A. Batbu 11. 
}I'akil' Chand, Mr. 
Fulltl Illlq, Mr. A. K. 
aadgil, Mr. N. V. 
GRuba. Mr. K. L. 
Gbiall1lddin. 'MI'. )I. 
Ghnlim "hik "illiranR. ~. 
Oid • ." Llnt...cotoa.. Sir BUI1. 
Girl, Mr V. V. 
Govind Das. Seth. 
Gnnta, Mr. GhRnlhiam Slnlrh. 
HidayetaUah, flir Gba_ Sa .... 
Hoekenhnll, lIr. F. W. 
Hosm"ni, Mr. S. X. 

~ , Rir Leslie. 
~, Mr. F. B. 

J:edhe. Mr. K. M. 
;rehnrfr. 81r C'owoKjl. 

Jopndre 81nlrh, 8irdar. 
Khan· Sahih, Dr. 
KttRrt'!. Tll'. N. '8. 
Labiri Cbaadhal'J ••. n. 1[. 

Lalchand Nnalni, Mr 
Lindeay, Sip Darer .. 
Maitre. Pandi' Larhml Ifa"ta. 
UanltSl Singh, Sardar. 
'Milligan. Mr. J. A. 
Mnrllnn, Mr. O. 
Jludaliar. Mr. C. N. lratblll"all .... 
Muhammad Ahmad Raaad, QarL 
Muhammad Nauman, Mr 
Murtnla Sabib Babatlni. • .... eyed, . 
Nageswara &0, Mr:· K. 
F'Aliwal. Pandit Sri Kl'ishna Dutta. 
Pant. Pandit O<lnnd DaUabh 
Parma Nand, Fhai. . 
~  Narayan SiDah, ChoaGli. 
Rajah, Baja Sir VaNft ... 
Rajan, Dr, T. B. B. 
Raju, Mr. P. S. KumaruwamL 
Ranga, Prot. N. G. 
&keena, Mr. l{.)ban wI. 
Sant. Sinlth Bardar. 
Sityamnrti, 'Mr. B. 
Brott, Mr. J. Ram18Y. 
8haft Dandl, lIaulvi Mob .......... 
Sham Lal. Mr. 
Shaukat. Ali, 'Vanlana 
SheDd a.. ~. Fletb, 
8iddione Ali Khan, Khan ~ 

Nawab. 
Slnsh, )11'. Deep Nare,-L 
Sinllh, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinha. Mr. Anuph Nara,... 
Sinha, Mr. Satn Nal'llyan. 
. ~, Mr. CJllri, ,KrllhDa. 
Born, )lr. fln"",& Ko ..... 

Sri Prakllu. Mr. 
Thein Mang, Dr. 
"I'hein, MannI{, U. 
Umar A1,,· Shah. Mr.' 

V""lIIa. Mr. R. 'R 
VilMnil, MY'. ~ 
Zianddin Ahmad, Dr. . 



NOES-aJ. 

Abdul, Asia, lOwa Babadlll' lrIi ... 
.Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab. 
Allah Bakblh Khau Tlwlna, IOtaD 

Bahadar Na.ab ltaJ11L 
AT/ar, Bao Bahaclar A, A. , ........ 

rama. 
Bajpai, Mr. G. 8 
Bewoor, Mr. G V. 
Bhore, The Honourable Sir Joaeph. 
Cbatarji, Mr. J. 1rJ. 
Clow, Mr. A. O. 

Craik, The Honourable Sir HIIIII1. 
Dalal, Dr. B. D. 

DeSouza, Dr. F. X. 
Drake, Mr. D. B. O. 
Gajapatiraj, K.baraJ ][1UIIII1' vq.,a 

Anand .. 
Oraham, Sir Laneelot. 
Grigg. The Honourable Sir Jamel. I 
Jawabar Singh, Sardar Bahadur 

Sardar Sir. 
JDlhi, Mr. N. II. 
Kirrala,!il Mr. H ........ d EJuuWraa. 
Lloyd, .IIIlr. A. B. 

The ,motion was adopted. 

Mehr Shah, Nawab Sahibzada Sir 
Sayad Muhammad . 

Metcalfe, Mr. H. A ••• 
Makerje, Mr. N. JI., 
AiuJ£herJee, &i Sailedar ,. w,. 

Charan. 
Nayar, Mr. C. QoviDdaD. 

Noyce, Tbe Honourable Sir Frank. 
Owen, Mr. L. 
Rajah, Baa Bahadar M. O. 
Rau, Mr. P. B. 
How, Mr K. Sanjiva. 
Sarma, Mr. R. S. 
Scott, Mr. W. L. 
Sher Muhammad XIwa, Caplaha 

Bardar. 
SiDgh, Mr. PradTJDIDa PrubacI. 

Sinba, Raja Bahadur Barihar Prcwd 
Nar'llyan. 

Sirear, Tbe HODourable Bil'lfdplDdra 
Sloan, Mr. T. 
Swithinbaakl. .Hr. B. W. 
ToUeDlwa, .... G. B. r. 

1Ir. Prtlldllll (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): There is another 
amendment which bal been moved,-No. 76., 'that. is di.poaed of b;y the 
'fOte on the last amendment. 

There are some other item", but the Chair does not know whether the 
House would like to lit for some time and dispose of thOle items. The 
Chair is prEopared to sit longer to diapoae of those items. 

Some Bcmourable KembUa: We ahall finiah Posts and T ~ 
toda;y. 

1Ir. Prealdenl (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If that i. the de-
lire, the Chair will continue the proceedings. The ~ item relate. to 
newspap8ft. 

Thera are two identioal motionl,-NOI. 78 and '19. 

PaDcUt lflllbDlba Du: I do not move my motion No. 78-. 

iI?8: "Th.t i. Scbed1lle I to the Bm, In th_ pftl()Dll8d Fil'llt. 8ebedale to the l.,cli .. 
POIt. Oftlce Act. 18118, for' the .. tn. aDder the head 'RegilUretl N ... ""en' .... 
following be BaWlt1ltecl: 

• For a Weight not aeeeding twenty tot.. . Qu __ ofan 



l aan APRIL 1985, 

,JIl. B ••• Abdullah (West Central Bunjab: Muhammadan): Sir, I beg 
to move No. 79: 

"That ill &hecIule I to ih. Bill. in the prdJIOiIed' First . ~  to the Jildiau 
Po.t. ~  ~ , ~ , fpr ~ entries undertb8:, head '1trgi.teTtd Ne.,;f1tIIIIC,.' tit. 
foUowmg be . ~ .:,. "  . " 

, , For'. Weight not ezoeeding ten to) .. -,: ,: 

~  eVery addit,ioDal ten tolae or freotion thert'Of • Quarter. of &nanna'." 

Sir, I do not like , ~  ~ long speech, but wish to confine my re-
marks to 8 few words. My amendment ~,:  ,~ .  the postal rates 
for registered newflpapers to what they were before. It. ill: more reason-
~~,  the: ameJ1dIxlent of lJly Honourable friend, l?andit Nilnka'Dtha 

Das, and as it will not, involve much ~  to.tb.e , ~ , 1 hopetbe 
House will accept it. ' 

Mr. PreI1deDt: (The Honourable Sir. Abdur ~ : ¥otion moved': 

"That. in. BcbeduleI to the Bill, in the propoeed Firat SoIIedule t,o,' the Indian 
Poat. Office Act;:, 18111; for. the entries under: tM. a-d'&,iIcHed NeflW/lllfJe'" t.he 
following be 8ubstituted: ' 

, For a weight not ezoeeding ten tol_ 

For every additional ten tol .. Or fraction thereof 

Q"arter of an 
&IIn8. . 

Quarter of an 
ap.,u', " 

ftl J!oJunIr&bll air I'IaDk Boyea: Sir, I propose to follow my Hon. 
ourable friend's excellent example of brevity. AU I need say in. regard 
to. this, amendment is that the newspaper rates' are the only postal rates 
~ ,  'haveremained unchanged ,in thilCQuntry mea 1921. Whilltii everJ 
ether branch of postal tra1&chas-had its rates increased, new.papenF,rellll 
left entirely alone.' We lose money· OIl svery newspaper. that we. carry, 
and is there any reason why that loss should be increased" Is there any 
jUltifteation for 'showing special fMoun.tO neWBpAperRW'hea:otbe1' bnDehes 
of the postal traffic need them far more" 

. ~  ~ . ~, ~ . . cpst? ,",..' 

fte lIoIlourabll Sir' :rraDk .OJce: It would coat three lakh., but the 
point is one of principle. When we have left these rates aione' follb· 
past fourteen years ~ ~  ~  ~ . of traffic have had their rates 
increased, why should we now alter the rates. for newspapen, W.Mo l we 
are not in a position to aflord it., 

JIl. PrtII4lDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): T ~ question is': 
"'J.1hat.in. 8ched1ale I to ... Bill. ill. ~ ~F ~, .~,~ ., to .... ~ 

Peat OliceAct. 18IIB; for thtI, ... tri. ~ ~ ,head! ~~ ~~ ~  tl\e 
following be luWitated: 

'Por a,weight not ~  __ ' ... , 

For eve.,., ~  ten W ... ~. ~ ~ , 

The motion was negatived. 

Qll-_ Qf an 
anna. 
~ ,~ &1\ 
-.na • 
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a. Pr8Iident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The last item reo 
lating to the post office is amendment No. SO-. 

Mr. O. !T. Jluthuranga Jludallar (South Areot cum Cbingleput: Non· 
Muhammadan Rural): I do not move my amendment·. 

JIr. Preslclent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That Schedule I, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Schedultl I, as amended, was tl.dded to the Bill, 

Mr. Preli4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That clause 4 stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 4 was added to the Bill. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, 
the 4th April, 1985. 
-----_. __ .. _ .. _._---- .----. 

·"That in Schedule I to the 1Jill, in the propoaeci Firat Schedule to the Indian 
P08t Office Act, 1898, againlt the HCond entry under the head 'ParOl"', 107 the word. 
'Four ~  the words 'Three annu' be ~ .  
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